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vl, ||и|і і| in I* a point that deserves to be taken account Boers, namely, 9,113 men, of which number 1,313 >

of in considering the practical issues as to were taken prisoners and have since been released.
1 " " " " Provincial prohibition As our readers know During the last year 3,090 men died of disease, 15

I" • IV) .......... il 1 laming , Convention has been called on the initiative officers and 392 men were killed accidently, and > ,
the validity <>Г the Maniions Prohibitory Liquor ol a Committee of the Sons of Temperance, 25,800 men were invalided homer

to meet at Truro this week, with a view 
to urging upon the Government of Nova Scotia the 
importance of a prohibitory liquor law for that Prov
ince. The matter can hardly fail to receive the very 
careful consideration of the Government. We be-

Frovlsdftl Pro
bibttiofl

I,aw, haa naturally had thZ affect of bringing the 
question of Prohibition to the front. Since the de 
cision of the Privy Council both declares the valid 
♦ty of the Manitoba Act, and also a Hum*, the prill
ciple of Provincial jurisdiction hi re«|iect to the pro- lieve that both among the people and in the Legia- generation until the world wakes up to the 
hibition Of,tics.,, of ietoxlcating liquor, wi,bin

Nova Scotia is not likely to lag behind other Prov- 
yond further question that each Province of the incea in the adoption of measures adapted to promote summer rain or silently as the distilling of the dew, 
Dominion has a clear legal right to prohibit the this great reform. Whether or not that end can be but has burst upon them like a northwestern bliz- 
liquor traffic within its own territory. Their lord- best promote^ by the .immediate enactment of'a pro- Mr<j and js a8 little to be ignored. Fr m such ex- 
. , , , ,, ., hibitory law for the Province is a question that is

ships of the Privy Council went even a little be- not to bl. det(.rmined without the most careful eu- 
yond this and intimated that there might be con- quiry and consideration. The end to be steadily paper despatches, it appears to be throughout a stern, 
ditione in which a Provincial Legislature would sought іnXevery Province is the suppression of the rebuke of Englishmen for their indifference to the 
have a right to prohibit importation, as well as the liquor business, as a thing! only « and continually dut) of military training and the resulting ineffici- 

. .... ...... . . evil. Nothing short of thatran be accepted as ansale of liquors within Its territories, but as the range idca, and a and whatever way wilflead moat
of questions submitted to them did not cover that surely to that enil is the way that should be taken goads his countrymen on account of their devotion 
point, their lordships considered it out of' place for 
them to volunteer anything in the nature of a judg
ment upon it. Whatever larger measure of power in
the way of prohibition the Provinces may hereafter Britain and Germany.
niined'that'^eac^Provincial^cgi^lature'has'no^fuU the Reichstag a few days ago in reference to a 
jurisdiction so far as the liquor traffic within the sP^h delivered by the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain

some weeks ago in Edinburgh, in which, by way of 
reply to foreign criti^sms upon the conduct of the 
South African

Л Л J*
Rudyard Kipling's new poem. 

The Islanders,” is decidedly 
not that kind of literature which has to wait for a

Kipling’s New Peem.

con
sciousness that it has been written. It has not fall
en upon the ears of the English people, gently as aProvincial boundaries, it seems to be established be-

trsets from the poétn as have been published in news-

Iency of the army# inviting disaster. 1 He lashes and

to sport and their williagnees to shoulder their 
military responsibilities upon street boys and the 
men of the colonies. The style and temper of the 
poem may be judged from the following stanzas :

'• Fenced by your careful fathers,
Ringed by your leaden seas,

Long aid ye wake in quiet,
And long lie down at ease.

J* Л Я
The German Chancellor Count 
Von Buelow made some remarks

IProvince is concerned.
J* Л Л " Till ye said of strife, What is it ?

Of the sword, It is far from onr ken,
made a sport of your shrunken hosts 
a toy of your armed men.

уу the British, he referred, amongIt becomes therefore a very
practical question to ask what other things, to Germany's conduct of the Franco- 

the several Provinces of German war. The speech aroused much resentment in 
the Dominion will take in reference to the exercise Germany and served to intensify Ihe ill-feeling, al- 
of,the powers of prohibition assured „-them by the ,lon X
decision of the court of final authority. 1 wo of the Mr. Chamberlain’s allusion to Germany should have 
Provinces, as is well known, have already enacted ^caused so much irritation in that country, and there 
prohibitory laws In P. K. Island the law came in. is perhaps ПО reason why Count Von Buelow s re 
to operation some months ago. In Manitoba the marks should have excited so much feeling as they 
date when the law should be declared was left in the aPPeera 1,° h„ave d°Z ia Z*1™! The 1",e,nl”ent 
discretion of the Government. Although prohibi «messed toward the Chancellor m I'.ngUnd „ 
tion was a distinct plank in the Government party's ,ndeed no s.° m.uc,h,on, “f011"'"' what " “id 
platform In the last general election,4 and the Maui- ?“ account of what he left unsaid in what l. frit to 
toba law was a Government measure. Premier Roblin Z ,hla m,1,d and„‘l.aa!ificd “"^,“"1?, ‘ T*'
hesitates to declare the law in force and has Intimated v,ole"t aBtJ hara"Sue dt,1‘v”rd a"olh"
that it will be submitted to the people by a referen- шст,*г. oC the Relchs,aÇ It Is Much to he 
dum. The position taken by the Premier is subjecting regretted m every way that bad feeling should 
him to vigorous criticism. In Ontario the situation be aroused and perpetuated between the two peoples 
la a very interesting one. The general temperance b?”u «*P>a”a,m” however may perhaps be found 
sentiment of the Province Is strong. When Sir Oliver °lthe PJcsent and thr "adities, to take
Mowat was Premier, In recognition of the demand for offence at small things In the generally ,rr,table 
prohibition, Ге promised that, If Provincial jurisdic- “П'І.Поп of,th,e ‘”° coun,ne” ot
tlon should be established, a prohibitory law should Br,tlah .^P1* has h«n severely tried by the terribly 
be introduced, embodying the fullest powers of the «J*™»™ and seemingly interminable war in South 
Legislature In the matter This declaration Is said to Africa, and by the anti-British feeling which the war 
have had the assent at the time of Sir Oliver's-col- bas 3cr,vcd to no.u"sh amonH al™oat a11 thc Eur°P- 
league—Hon. Mr. Ross, now Premier of the Province. faD nat,°ns' and ^ .’"man P*?Ple 4e in * bad 
At all event., Mr. Ross has the teputation of be- temPer beca’^,°f tbe i?dustr,,al d*P"*sion "h,ch s 
ing a thorough going temperance man and a de- “u?,n* a, Kooddeal °f perplex,ty and distress in 
clared pkhibltionist and it is to be expected that if ‘hat country. Thebmperons credited with «urn- 
he considers It practicable to enact andVdmimster a ”r,! deslra ™a,”tam fr.iand ? “lat,°n3 with Great 
prohibitory law for Ontario, he will not fail to do so. Britain but he has ev.dently faded to mfluence 
The liquor interest is, however, very strongly in- his PeoPle 5ІГ0ПЄ1У in ‘hat d.rection. 
trenched in the Province, and in view of this fafct it 
І8 thought probable that if a prohibitory law be en
acted, it will be submitted to the people by referen
dum before being declared in force. As to Quebec, 
probably no one expects that Province to move at 
present in the direction of a prohibitory law, and 
the same may be said of British Columbia. Then
there is the question in which we are more immed- summing up must, be considered a pretty formid- .. yetiee and dethrone your rulers
lately interested—What will Nova Scotia and New able one for the record of a war which was supposed Because yu were idle, both>
Brunswick do in reference to the matter of Provin- to havc wn oracticallv ended a year ago. The re- Pride by insolence chastened,
cial Prohibition ? The plebiscites which have been , . , \ , f Indolence purged by sloth ?"
taken in recent.years, as well as much other evi- Y e" “J ® , , , ’ No, he continues, the salvation of England is to
deuce, go to show that there is in both Provinces a in killed, wounded, taken prisoner and surrendered, ^ fouDd jn ^ trained tQ the uge of arms and 
strong popular sentiment in favor of prohibition. It amounts to 18,320 men. Out of this total only . , ■ ,
is to be said, however, that generally.when the peo- 7,995 rifks were secured. The captures of Boer he demands of the people that they remain active 
pie have expressed their sentiment in regard to this ammunition amount to 2,300,000 cartridges. Brit- and alert, until, ' each man born in the island be 
matter, whether by plebiscite or otherwise, it hasten і sh columns are supposed to have secured all the broke to the matter of war,' then fear ot foes will 
a general prohibitory law for the whole Dominion, Boer artillery, amounting to 27 guns, exclusive of have subsided in the CTOwimr consciousnesa of 
and one that should prohibit the manufacture as the two captured by Gen. De Wet at Zeefontein. ™ ™ T. ^ g *ГГ .
well as the sale of liquor that was had in view. It The captures of Boer stock have been enormous, actual might The race will be regenerated when 
is well known that there are some who have de- considering the great hauls made during the earlier men, not children and servants, shall be ' tempered 
dared themselves strongly in favor of a general years of the war. During the last year a total of and taught to the end ’ : 
prohibitory law, who hayer^also declared 29,882 horses were captured, while of other stock, 
that they had little or no faiÇ^_Jn the value of such as cattle, oxen and sheep, 366,821 head were 
provindal prohibition. To what extent this view captured. The British casualties from actaal Ight- 
of the subject may prevail, we do not know, but it ing amount to only half of those sustained hy the

The Practical Ques- Till ye 
And

course

" Aad ye vaunted your fathomleac power. 
And ye fleuoted your Iron pride,

Rre ye fawned on the younger nations 
For the men who could ЄП< ot and ride

" Then ye returned to your trinketa ;
Then ye contented four eoule,

With the flannelled foole at the wickets 
Or the meddled oafe at the goals.

" Oiven to strong delusion,
Wholly believing 

Ye saw that the land ley fenceless 
And yet let the months go by-

" Waiting seme easy wonder,
Hoping Borne awing algn,

Idle, openly Idle,
In the lee of the foreepent line

• lie,

" Idle, except for your boasting,
And what la your boaating worth,

If ye giudge a yeer of service 
To tke lordliest line on earth ?

" Ancient, effortless, ordered.
Cycle on cycle eet.

Life eo long untroubled,
That ye who inherit forget

For England wag not thc work of chance or 
moments.

“ It was not made with the mountai/a 
It is not one with the deep, —_У

Men, not goda, devised it ; ■
Men, not gods, must keep.*’

The poet seems to recognize Invasion as a possi
bility for England and asks : -

“ Do ye wait for spattered ehrapnell 
Ere ye learn how a gun is laid ?"

:

Л Л Л $
The Year's Opera- A review—said to be based upon 

official reports—of military op
erations in South Africa has

tions In 
South Africa. Will the rabbit war with England's foes, or " the 

lately been published, and the red dMr horn them for hire,„

:

“ Cleansed of servile panic, 
S’ow to dread or deepiee,

■ amble, because of knowledge, 
Mighty by ■euriice."

■
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enriching meuphor. Ae In tim-i of eorrow, 1 hue, in tent > All we cen » newer .lefinltel» concerning reel
Ood'e preeence, been u "one whom hie mother com- letherhood end eonehlp le, the! the primai/, ph/ricel
forteth." I here fell Ood wee e mother ee well u e meenlng of the one neceeeeril/ Impllee the primer/ meen

Without teklng either elde In the contrôlera/ concern- Tether- Ageln end egeln here I been helped by the log of the other. On the other bend, from the Agnretlee
log the Fatherhood of Ood, end with e etrohg d entre to thought of divine Immanence—e troth which la not eo meaning of the one, while more or lane may be Indefinite
bVlp to • better under eta ndlng of the term. I wonld .readily conveyed to me by the figure of fatherhood. *1/ euggealed or naturally expected concerning vhe other, 
auggeet what me y ehow that the dispute after aille Becanee, however, of the elaatldty of fignratl*e language, nothing definite la neceeearlly Implied. A man may l>e
dee not eo much t<^ different vlewe of doctrine ae If a msn hae a .strong Imaginait rn, he may elretch the fatherly to another who le not filial to him
to different vlewe of terme. To thus leeeeo no- figure of fatherhood eo that It will practically cover hie

whole conception of Ood. To thie there la no serious figurative terme, we cannot neceeearlly Infer from the
objection provided It be recognlred that other figures, meaning of the one anything definite in the manning of
such ae kingahlp, may be similarly stretched. it should the other. The meaning of each must he finally deter-

lor harmony If it were recognlted more be borne in mind, however, that according to the phlli mined not by the term Itaelf or by a neceeaary inference
It la, at least by the majority: ( I ) that eophlcal distinction between noumenon, or the " thing In from the meaning of the other term ; though both tie*

itself," and phenomenon, or that which It appears to be, ways may be helpful In finding lie meaning It must be
we iney think that Oo 1 ae he le, la greater then, to our determined by It nee. Ae we turn to the Scriptures It
limited minds, he appears to he ; sn l so, still greater than should be borne in mind thet, ae the figure of fatherhood
any representation of him in our still more limited used in both ite universal and In its limited sense la
speech If the feeling that, when real fatheihood is legltmate, whether It, as thus used, la found in the
taken sway, everything la gone, were displaced by the Scriptures or not, and that, ae its meaning varies accord-
conviction that the figurative meaning Is richer than the ing to our view of Ood, the passages to b^searched for

The Figure of Fatherhood.
AN 1MKN1VON

Since divine fatherhood end human sonship ere1
profitable logomachy (aurely “a consummation de
voutly to be wished," ) Is the ohjc^. of the fol 
lowing irenlcon on the Fatherhood of God. Would 
it not
clearly t
there Is a radical difference between the real and figura 
live meanings of fatherhood, and that, a# deed concern
ing God, the term father le figurative; and (a) that, 
taken figuratively, the meaning of the term Is so elastic, 
thst different men at the same time, and one man at dif
ferent times, may legitimately use it with widely differ 
•nt meanings?

I. Whst is real fatherhood as distinguished from thst real, and that the reality, the figurative meaning seeks an understanding of the meaning of the divine father
hood are not simply those where the figure itself is stated 
or suggested, but all those that t*-ach anything concern-

In all

■which Is figurative f Though the meaning of real father- j0 express, is richer than the meaning of the figure at
hood varies considerably, and is therefore difficult to de- its best, how much misinterpretation and controversy
fine, we find in it something that is always there. In 
this it differs from figurative fatherhood in the meanings 
of which there is nothfhg that U always present. That 
Ineaning which is constant, without which there is no

would be mved- The " good men.nce " o, ,he figure. ^ Zl In .pile

of the fact that the universal fatherhood is being so 
together and running over," is «till unable to contain much emphasized to-day, and even if it be believed that 
the rich meaning of the reality of God's relationship to it ought to be so emphasized to-day, yet the emphasis of

Scripture is upon the fatherliness of God to those who 
are so led by the Spirit of God that they cm love their 
enemies, pray for their persecutors, titc. Remembering 
that the expression is figurative, there surely can 
be no objection- to saying, what to all may express 
more or lees truth, that God is the father 
of all men; but it should not be ignored that, in the 
Bible, the great thought is that filialness towards God 
means enjoyment of his fatherlinesa. If, with the recog
nition that divine fatherhood and human sonship are 
elastic figures, it be recognized that the work of inter
preters is not to put meanings or emphasis into the Bible,

there and with

though it be heaped up, " pressed down and shaken

real fatherhood and which we therefore call its primary ne. 
meaning is : male parentage of a human- child. The 
secondary meaning, which varies and miy include Qf tbe figurative meaning of fatherhood and its relation 
fatherly love, etc., is not absolutely essential to real to creation, » regeneration, sonship, etc. While real 
fatherhood; for, as a father may not even know he has a fatherhood, because of its variable secondary meaning, 
child, he may be a father and not be fatherly. If there- may Vary considerably, because of its definite primary 
fore a definition of real fatherhood be asked for, the meaning, its varying is greatly limited. On the other 
only logical definition is its -primary meaning. While f hand, because of the t lasticity of figurative language, 
real fatherhood may mean more than mere male parent
age of a human child, it must mean that. If, where the 
term father is used, it does not include this meaning the 
reference is not to real but tp figurative fatherhood.

II. It remains for us to briefly consider the elasticity

the range of possible metaphorical meanings of the term 
father is limited only as the powers of imagination are
limited. The American school boy can say that Wash- what emphasis, how much misunderstanding and misin-
ington was the "father of his country." Wordsworth terpretation wonld be saved My prayer is that this
sild, "The child is lather of the man." Slisha called understanding of term,

urativc when the term la used concerning God ? When the Elijah his father and was called father by the king. Job Into th<-’ми;iTgh"'of°the glorious” truth that M fig-
Psalmist called God his Shepherd, God was not a real said he was a father to the poor and that corruption was uratively, bnt fittingly, and therefore frequently repre-
shepherd to him ; the term was a human term figurative- hta father. God may be the father of rain, as well as of seated ae the Fatherhood of God.
ly applied to God When in Iaaiah we read : " Thy ughu< and may be the'begetter ol the dew. Aa a child-
Maker is thine husband," we do not.think of God as a

but rather to sh.)w what meanings are
what

Can there be any question but that the reference is fig-

H F. Waring.
* j* j*

lea. good man maybe «.id to be fatherly to .lad who I. C . H_ Spurgeon and the Fatherhood of 
enough like a childless bad man to be called the bad 
man’s eon, so the good God may t>e fatherly to those 
who may be called children of the devil; even though 
God and the devil are not real fathers. Not only may

real hnsbmd ; bnt that the word, obtained from human 
relations, was simply need figuratively concerning God. 
When we speak of God as Father, whatever may be oar 
view of Eph. з : 14, 15, is it not true that the term, as 
used concerning God, is taken from the relation between

God.
ÛY PASTOR J. CLARK.

A recent writer in the Mkssrnv.hr and Visitor 
closed his article with an intimation that Mr. Spurgeon 
was a believer in the universal Fatherhood of God. Any 
such impression .1» totally incorrect. Perhaps before 
presenting Mr. Spurgeon’s view ss stated by himself, I 
may be permitted to quote Professor A. H. Newman’s 

• words regarding that greatly honored servant of God. 
Dr. Newman says :

the one child have two fathers, bnt a*man may be father 
to the same child twice. For while the frequent refer
ence to the mutual contradictoriness of the fatherhoods

a man and his child and is applied -figuratively to God. 
As when we say of a certain child that his father is hie 
God, so when we say that God is " Onr Father ;V as of creation and of regeneration are correct, if we look 
when wc say a certain father Is godly, so when we aay upon fatherhood. In both cases, ae real (for a father can- 
that God is fatherly : do we not speak in metaphors і 
This common figure of speech is defined as that "in 
which one object is likened to another by asserting it to 
be that other or speaking of it ss if it were that other."
It-differs from the figure called simile because, in the 
Utter, a word of likeness is always expressed. That 
which distinguishes it from the simile is that which 
causes it to be less readily recognized ss • figure. Ae if 
then to ehow, that whefo fatherhood, elsewhere, in the 
Scriptures, is used concerning God, it is a metaphor end 
so figurative, the " word of likeness" is expressed in 
some passages where we read :

not twice be the male parent of his child,) yet, if we 
look upon them as figures of speech, they each may ex
press an important truth. The question is not which is 
real, bnt, since both are figurative, what is the meaning 
of each. Whenever we use the term father otherwise than 
concerning a human male parent, the question is not 
does tbe term denote real fatherhood, but, rather, in the

" Mr. Spurgeon was a Baptist, and he nailed the Bap
tist colors to the mast. All men honored him for his 
consistency. . . . Among the specially endowed men 
raised np by God from the time of the apostles, none

Ш seemed to have caught so fully and reflected so refill-
unlimited variety of possible figurative meaning,, what gcntly „ SpuIgro„ ,„d whole tInlh of ^
I. the meaning intended. In thl. variety ,ome applies- Jrlu, chrlat.” (M.cMa.t.r Hall Unl.er.lly Magasine, 
lions of the figure are more fitting than others. The Ig^2 ^
sculptor who make, a child-like statue may be «id to be ^ow lor Mr. Spurgeon', own wprd. :

, it. lather. If he would give life to the, tatne, ao that In -, believe that thl. prayer ('Our Father which art In
Like as a father pitieih his children many respects it would be like himself and capable of • x .. , , . . , . . .So tbe Lord pltieth them that fear him.' hl„ lhe term father would be more fittl„„ If heaven > wee never intended for «Versai use. Jesus

" Even ss a father the son in whom he «lelighteth " 8 . ’ , , , , . , 8*. . ' Christ taught it not to all men, but to his disciples, end
A. the primary mining. alwa> ж essential to real f.th- ** ШЄвП1 J*** °f U?”8 it i- • prayer adapted only te those who are possessor, of

erhood, !. • male parentage of a hums, child,’ when *° °' “^es t9 its maker and in love gracc, and are truly converted. In the lips of an ungodly
the, term is used, not only of «he devil a. father of men f?r *в relfftt °DB b^WtCn the™ ^°ШЄ gr“tly man it is entirely out of place. Doth not one say, ' Ye
and of God as father of lights Ьц| also of Codas father C aDge< * lerm al er ae * ™UC r c er ™ean°* are of your Father the devil, for his works ye do ? ’ Why
of men, surelv the meaning is metaphorical l a 1res God *D , ' ' more appropr a e. 0 e re ereuces о в then should ye mock God by saying, ' Onr Father,' when
is a male parent, unie., h, hs. phy.ic.ll, begotten . fBtherh°°d of creation vary in appropriateness, and are yQar hcart ia altached to ain, and yonr Ufe le opposed to
hnmsn chi.d, he is not s res! f.thr, Surely for mo.., n”1 *° ?ch ln “ lhe to Hla fath«- his law. and yon therefore prove yourself to be an heir
at least, it no, nerrsMry K„ further f As, in order *** ГЦГЧІЇ' ГГ ol wrath’ and not a chlld ot grace ? Oh ! I breech you,
thst there may be male parentage there must be female ,nut • or *• *’ a , w C 1 a e° J leave off sacrilegiously employing these sacred words ;
parentage, need we ask that, if C<>d he a real father, how may ? ‘і!” k,a< ?,°ГУ .* °° e Krea nee< smp y a, and until yon can in sincerity and truth say, * Our Father
about the real mother f It would not hr necessary to w e” * W B.U* concerning e опч. w o which art in heaven,’and in your lives seek to honor his
carry ont this line of thought as 1er ss we hevr, if It were ueee lt ,e mo^r cnr* u ° e P aln w a e rea ^ holy name, do not offer to him the language of the
not that many, who readily reqpgn r *• figures of *|)eech meene 6 ,own 1 ‘ *D wc rea< ' hypocrite, which is an abomination to him." (New Park
the representations of Cod as Shepherd, as king, vet " Ood made all the creatures and gave them our love and Street'Pnlpit, vol. 4, p- 385.)
have gr«t difficulty t. undaratandtug that th. r.,nei_To '~'n ,nd lhcy lre hl, chiidren, one tamily 
sent.tion* of God. as fatheç, are also figurative Some here."
even speak of the " new birth" as though it werethiongk 
s literal b<getting of the Holy Spirit They fell to see 
not only crass it is to think of Cod as a reel father, 
bat s a x how narrow , that the term regeneration la but a 
figure of speech for that which, in the writings of Paul,
Is ЄІІpressed 

SteB

His belief did not change. Nearly twenty-five years 
later, preaching on John 8 :38, he says :

While the poet may sing of the animals as God’s chil- * went you, dear friends, to look at the text, and
dren, yet the figure of father is more fitting and full notice two Or three things that come ont of it, as it were, 
when used of God’s relationship to all men, who are fig- incidentally. The first ia, that the doctrine of lhe uni- 
nratlvely represented as being made in his image. The versai Fatherhood of God is a lie. That is clear enough 
figure le more fitting still for those who, through Christ, 
are made more godly, and the term most fitting for Jeans тУ Father ; and ye do that which ye have seen
Christ himself. This does not mean that Christ’s relation- with your Father.’ Then there are two Fathers, ^nd 

oars only in degree. It simply there are two sets of children ; there is a Father whom 
means that the common term as need for God’s relations

)
from this passage : "I speak that which I have seen

by the figoie of adoption , thettfhe two fig 
literally, are contradictory , and that though 

Ood is not • real father the reality, the human mind ship to God differs from 
strives la vela to fully espraas through the meaningful Christ calls ’ mv Father ;’ and there is another father 
mviaph'H of fatherhood far tar passas the reality of falh tb ns aed to his " only begotten son" has when thus used whom he calls, in speaking to the Jewa who hated him,

two different meanings.
While we most frequently nee lhe tern. " Father in How mnch doe, the relation between tbe terms father

1 or a front him, because it te tbe moat and child help ns to understand the meaning of the one ln month of the ungodly it is altogether out of place,
’♦■fNrvesiv» single term we know. ^fot God's relationship from lhe meaning of the other ? In logic, father, like f°r God is not their father. ' Ye must be born again ’
le aa, ysi 1 bstftvt Ibis relatieeeh'p itself traasceeds cause, is a relative term As cause and effect necessarily before ye can be the children of God. The Scripture
wbai way be met fittingly in>nmtA through this «ml imply each other, so do father and child. To what ex- tatement Is clear and distinct : * As many as received

.«hood itself ' yonr father.' The prayer beginning ' Onr Father which 
art in heaven,’ was never meant to he need by everybody;
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end Luther, In Patrick Henry and though* ae embodied pre-eminently in two oppoeed typee
of men, vet It la none the leee true that every 
ever limited hie influence may be, ta both a repreaenta- 
tlve and a formative thinker. Sln<& this la eo, It behoov
es each one of ua to determine which aspect of our In
tel Uctual power aball be uppermoet, the representative 
or the formative I am persuaded that we can augment 
the creative force In our thought by dint of appHcatton, 
ust aa we can heighten the imitative faculty by paeeive 
abit. " The beet divine le he who well divines.'

him to-them gave he power to become the eons of God, Ctcear, in Lo
even to them that believe on hie name.' We are con- Thomae Jefferafth, in Louts Napoleon and Bismarck, in
etantly spoken of as being begotten again,regenerated,and Disraeli and Gladstone, in Agassiz and Darwin. The
adopted by God, all of which is a farce and nullity if 
men are by creation, and by their flret natural birth, the 
Children of God. It la not eo : ‘We kpow that we are of 
God, and the whole world lieth in the wicked one.'
• Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed body the present have static greatness, while thofe who 
upon na, that we should be called the eona of God and interpret the future have dynamic power. The function
the deetiuctlon, is set forth between ' us ' who have re- of the former la eponge-like ; that of the latter, prophe-
ceived this ' manner of love,' and the multitude who are tic. The one reflects aa a mirror ; the other initiates an

ф still the seed of the wicked one Tble truth needs to be idea, which, like the Divine Mind, makes all things in
proclaimed trery forcibly ; and the axe must be laid to its own image, 
the root of that deadly upaa tree of universal Fatherhood, 
for all manner of mischief will result if unconverted men

man, ;how-

first man in each of these couplets formulated the tend 
enciea of hie time, whereas the second waa formative of 
the forces of the future. While both were powerful, only 
the latter class can be termed potential. Thc.ee who em-

/
t

S C. M , in The Religious Herald.
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Sleeping at the Mast-Head
BY REV. THKODORK L CUV^.ЖЖ, D. D.

In the twenty-third chapter of the book of Proverbe is 
ideas A*K sovereign in DEMOCRACY. » a vivid description of a person who ie utterly ineeneible

are led to believe that they are already the sons of God It ia in a democracy especially that supreme import- tQ danger. • • Thou ahalt he aa he that lieth down in the 
They are not eo until they have been translated out of ance attaches to the formative thinker Ooe need not mj(let of tb# aea orae hc that lieth OQ tbe> top of a mast."
the kingdom of Satan Into the kingdom of God s dear repeat that democracy does not mean equality in ability, • , h<e reckleSs Individual ie here described as climbing up
Son." (Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit, vol. 44, pp much leee in Influence; but equality in opportunity for to mast-head ; and while his dizzy perch is swaying back

1 give th-і italics aa I find them ) self-realization, on the one hand, and for the betterment *nd forth in the gale, he is trying to sleep there ! Hie
The close of the same sermon should lead us all of society, on the other. This coveted opportunity cop- hands relax the r hold. The reeling mast fltnge him

. . „ . „ ., • . . . , „ , „ . і , , , from hie perilous elevation into the boiling sea, and he
"great searchings of heart." It won'd aurely be sists chiefly in the privilege each one hae in making goes down like lead In the mighty waters. It is no easy 
matter of regret if any of shodldXturn from the public opinion. Public opinion holde the same relation thing for a seaman who Is wide awake to hold on to a
columns of the Messenger and Visitor without ;de- to public policy that bullion holde to the coinage. Gov- mast-head in a gale ; but to fall asleep there is certain
riring some «plritu.l profit May the Spirit of God ley ernment i. pnbllc opinion minted. Now, It 1, clear that „ppHe, in the first |nltsnce t0 th, man

who ha« put himself under the delusive sorcery of strong 
drink. Many a young man h»s begun to tamper with the

Why, my dear friends, that it ie of very little use for in society and in the State, no matter whether he hold wine-cup under the illusion that be could stop when he 
yon to try end chenue yonr outward cherecter, end yonr the Hi,beet office or be the humblest citizen In the ге- ^нЛп'. HU g^rerola.lon" “^on" snapped Hk*
language, and so forth, firs». What von need is for public. In the fulness of times the thinker has come to rotten COrds. and he h-s been hnrled off at last into the
yonr nature to be changed When the fountain is made his own. Politics and spectacular personalities may re- dark abyss of the drunkard's doom,
sweet, the sirtamswill he made sweet ; bnt, nntii the tard, but they cannot prevent the ultimate triumph of But this unique pacs«ge basa far wider application,
eonree „ .wee,rued, that which come, on, o, ,t .1,1 be idea.. Vhelr force 1. Invlnclple. °“Гш.° ’еГ.Ьег" 7,lT hÛ

impure. "Ye must be born again" Do you ask, From this angle it ia apparent that democracy is not, own wilful einB| or hls criminal neglect of dnty.
‘How can that be ? * Well, there is a vel$ wonderful in fee, the rule of the majority, bnt of a minority and Many a parent seems strangely insensible to the
connection between beinv born again and believing in usually a very small minority. The rights of the inroads of irréligion into his own family. His chil-
thr T^ird їе*пн PhrUt r rAd thi* third rhsnti-r nf ТпНп'я ***• j Jiity,.however, are safeguarded by he necessity of dren are becoming indifferent to the sanctuary and 
the Lord Jesus Christ. Reid the third chapter of John s eeeaing the assent to the plans of formative tinkers. the Sabbath-school; hie eons are sliding away 
Gospel, and note how our Lord not only said to Nicode- The hackneyed, Jeffersonian phrase, that "allgovern- into evil company and courses, bis danghters becoming 
mus,'Ye must be born again,'bnt he also said, ‘As ment is based on the consent of the governed, 'truly ex- as heartless as frivolous fashion can make them ; they
Ho.., lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so ет ttSSTSt bîSÏja ІпЛ theypln^« of "MESS MUSSSLM' tuk.‘.?d.Ttey«e o‘f 
mnst the Son of Man be lifted np : that whosoever be- the hustings to emphasize that subtle implication. All this style ofPparents— an easy weil-meaning man^who 
lieveth in him should not perish, bnt have eternal life.' bunkum phrases aside, the people's share in politics is abut his eyes to the abominable conduct of his own sons. 
Believe in Christ, and von are born again. That act of confirmation rather than origination. Democracy is the and wae aroused from careless apathy by the crash of
faith is an indication that th, né. birth ha, t.k,= plac. MSMSTfi’SXS" m^hSi orXlf.Tent о‘Ґ,Ьm«t тІЇЙЖїЕ ".ГЙЯкі

The moment that God gives you the grace to trust your- grasped the intricacies of the budget as submitted by the who have good intentions and good reputations,
self with Christ, he has renewed ÿour nature ; that act of Chancellor of the Exchequer. An election amounts but have no back-bone to face danger or discharge 
trusting in Christ is like the first snowdrop that tells us ге?ПУ 8 *°1е of cjnfidence in certain men and meaa- dlfficnlt duties.
that spring is near. Believe in the Lord Jeans Christ, Ur4j£> THH democracy tried ' whet a P‘^?re th1is,t«t gives of the true condition
■ nti thnn in rhrt.f Th.n liw. .Oh »v. THE DEMOCRACY TRIED. of all unconverted souls! Every sinner is in one sensen L h Ive with thy democracy ia the idea of one appropriated by asleep. He or she is insensible to the sinfulness of sin,
Father, and go ont and tell all that thou hast seen with all, there is need of a midde-man, and him we call a to the cl*ims of God, to the beauty of holiness, to the 
thy Father, and God bless thee, for Christ's sake! politician or statesman. He facilitates the acceptance of glories of heavens, or the terrors of hell. The more ів-

the aforesaid idea on the part of the

Г .

the following words of tender appeal upon all our hearts: the man who contributes to the making of this public 
"What snail be the conclusion of my discourse? opinion exercises both a regulative and directive control

___  people—no small sensible they are to these tremendous realities, the more
" л service to perform. "The statesman ie in general a man they ^surrender themselves to the delusions of the

The passages which Mr. Clark has cited from Spur- of common opinions and uncommon abilities—of the Tempter. They are dreaming. A dreamer has bis
geon certainly go show that when the great preacher powers of a first-rate man and the creed of a second-rate pleasures ; so have yon,,my impenitent friend ! Yon are
thought »nd .pokiui theolowla.. h, did not hold tu sny The thinker with giant powder bluts the rock under a spell. Yon Imagine that the fleeting and gnilty
nnUmel и'.л а ..і ...-t... u. a.. in the quarry, and the politician chiaela these atones into pleasnrei of ain are real and involve no danger ; that theonleeraal (.the,hood ol Ood And yet when Mr. Spar. fillieg ,hipe lo, the pnhlic ,tractnre. Sin« democracy glorbn. life for Chriat here and with him hereafter are 
gèon preachr.! on such a teat as " Ind he arose and follows the leadership of the thinker and necessitates unreal. You may be hanging to the spider's web, that 
camt to An father," tie could exhort sinuere with great the more or leea intelligent assent of the people, its chief God ie too kind to punish sin as it deserves. Or yon
earnestness and power to fly fur refuge to their Father virtue ie seen to lie in ite educative power. While demo- may be looking at the faults of tome professed
Hear him * cracy may not be efficient, and while it is certainly not Christian, and blinding yonr eyes to yonr own

economical, it Is educative. It not only exalte the think- heinous guilt. Or you may be dreaming of re- 
“ Wh»t matters your корм m у ти fears while you are er, bnt also spurs all to aspire to be thinkers. "The * pentance at some future day, and of hnddling up a peace 

" away from your Father ? Yonr eelvation does not lie tool! belong to him who can handle them." with the righteous God before yon die. While you ara
"within youraelf, but in your Lord's goodwill to you. Here ie a concrete instance in which the role of each thnswastinglifeintheneglectofJesnsChristancthng- 
« v«.. ■m . iL .. і , -її - і u. °* these three actora is distinctly marked off trom gtng the delusion that it will be " all right " with von in u і be peat till, ‘Sving all yonr doubts the оіЬегві even iB tbe order of time : (i) In 1776. Adam eternity, let me tell yon with loving candor, that yon are 
"and your hopes. You come to your God end rest in Smith, a Scotch professor, put forth hie book on "The dreaming! It is high time for you to awake out of
"hie boeom. You muet forget yourself, end only re- Wealth of Nations," in which he edvanced the novel sleep. I have read that when the boiler of a steamship
" member yonreelf eo ae to feel that yon are bad through- *dee °* ,rce tr^8‘ tI°, October, ^1838, Richard Cob- once exploded in the night, one the survivors relates that

" oo1' ,n'1 no mor' e“,th’ t0 •* cell,d 0od> ■о» Gl” ^T“^g«k™JutioV^.”,0t,fM”ntir^d.*^nntir. w..Th.tbUorfCo fVko' «.Wbl1ing*lM^ort12de'2wm”
" yourself up am eiuking vessel thet is not worth pump- ed the English people of the wisdom of such a policy. and delightfully through the air. He awol^e, and found
" ing, but must be left to go down, end get yon into the (3) On June 25th, 1846, the people, by act of Parliament, himself sinking in the waves ! Will it not be s terrible
" life-boat of free grace. Think of God your Father— eudoraed free trade. There are the three factors of pro- thing for yon to dream away life under the illusion tnet
hjti. , » . . , . q__-, .. , gress in a democracy—the thinker, the politician, the you are flying toward heaven ; and then w»ke np to findai hlm, «Т, and of bis d«r Son. th. one Medi.tor ®юр1е. The thinker originate., the polltidan per.u.dee, yonr«ll .inking in the gre.t deep of God ", righteoa.
' end Redeemer of the eons of men. There is yonr the people ratify. While all these are necessary, upon wrath ? Awake then, awake thou that sleepeat, and

" hope—to fly away from self and to reach yonr Father." which one of the three does progress primarily depend ? Christ shall give thee light !
Manifestly upon the first, the formative thinker. He is To awake is not enough. Yon must seek light from 
th t forts et origo of all progressive activity. Christ. He will tell you to renounce your favorite sice,

“ The work of Adam Smith," wrote Sir James Mack- to break with the world and yonr old wicked self, and to 
jl jl jl intosh, " ie a few yeara began to alter laws and treaties, follow him. Open yonr whole soul to him ; let him

ту , ♦ -ті . 1 and has made its way through the convulsions of revoln- enlighten yonr mind and guide yonr steps, and alter your
ГОГта 1VC 1 ninKerS» Є tion and conqnest to a due ascendant over the minds of heart, so that eternal things will be the real things^ and

Thinker, are few, «nd form.tive thinker, are fewer ”,n' f,r le? th,,n the ,T=r,8e "l,11"”.* obrtraettoni yonr formerjlfe will be to yon « a d.ngemn. and cje.dly 
.... _ ... , . . -. w . , of prejudice and clamor which ordinarily choke the dream. Begin to serve Jeans In the very first thing that

still. By critical tests. Sir F rancis Galton found that, in channel through which truth flows into practice." To comes to you hand. With Christ taken into 
the year 1868, there were in the British Isles about 500 the same effect is the remark of Dr. Francis Lieber, our heart, you will rejoice to labor for him,
men who could be called eminent in ability and in in- made in 1860 : "When Adam Smith first stated the and for your fellowmen, in the sweet spirit of
floence “N.tur. and nodety produce .boat one gen- «mth thst «M eethe doe. not g.in by the poverty of yonr new Me.ter You will be broad awake in
..... . , r * another, bnt that all are gainers by the prosperity of all, G-xi a great world, with an open eye to aee J^eus as yonr

utnely distinguished man or worn in for every half a no one suspected that a sagacious despot of great power ineffable pattern, and heaven as y mr assured inherit- 
milllon who live and die in obsenrity." It would be a [Napoleon III J would in this very year pronounce the ance. Yon will begin to live; and as you look back 
mistake, however, to conclude that every genuinely dis- great truth on hie imperial throne to the assembled depn- upon yonr guilty stupor of impenitence, ,you will be 
tiogni.hcd man, even though he be only one ont of a 0'. hi. nation.” Surely 1776 wm the jubilee, of the ready to ehont yonr praiae. to Ood, that he did not let
. .... , r. , Saxon intellect ; for in that year were given forth—not yon die in yonr sleep !
half-million, is, in the highest sense of the term, a for- t0 mention Gibbon's monumental work on the " Roman Just one more application of the mirror of troth to 
mative thinker. Thinkers, as Huxley reminds ui, fall Empire'1—Jefferson's "Declaration of Independence," some of onr readers who may need it There are thou- 
naturally into two groups. The first class personify the initiating political freedom, and Adam Smith's " Wealth sands of sleepers within the pale of the church They

Tnstenn» Vnit.Jt-» .hn .■______ * of Nations," initiating economic freedom. dream that bee use they are In the church, all Is wellprroent Inatance Voltaire, who expre^ every- Two remeirk. in the nature of corollaries, may cloee with them They are leading, fruitless, graceless, use- 
body a thought better than anybody." The second class this paper. We live not only in a démocratie State, bnt leas lives Oar bird once deecribrd • group of »ach pro- 
forecset the future, are path-findera. The former, iden- also In a democratic aociety. What hae beén said, there- feseors ae knocking at the gate of heaven ami crying ont, 
tifying themselves with preænt tendencies, rarely fail to ,ore« the formative thinker in politics applies equally "Lord. Lord, open to ue " and hls anawer will be, “De- 
be nonnlar in their own^.tinn jk. Utur well to the formative thinker in Industry, in education, port from me; I never knew you f ' Rather than riskbe poplar in their generation , the latter, men of pro- ,n mdtX nim Bnd rellglous pr^nm. In these roch an aw-keblng when it Ie too late, wonld it not he
jectlle power, ere often inspected in their day, because diversified spheres the materials, however hard and en- wise to examine yonreelvee honeelâ? end eeercbingly
their labore, linked ae they are with the forcée of the crusted they may seem, are, in fact, plastic to hia «over- and solemnly, and discover whether you really have*
future, cannot be understood by the vulgar until they eign power. " All thiuge." eaye Emerson, " ere reeolv- Jesus Curiet in yonr hearts and lives -r eot t May the
ahall have mm# tn frniHnn Thi. »«.»...« ія _____ able In the maelstrom of thought." almighty Spirit arouse every eoel that whether within^aUhevecome to fruition. ThUcontraet in the caueee for ^ pnrpo#a oflUustrstion, it hae earned or without the cberch-le sleeping et the
« graatnaaa ia eaan in th. oppoaad types ol Cicero and beat to view the representative and formative proa........ol Bvengellal

f We hope Bro Clerk will not think too badly of Mr. 
Spurgeon for preaching like that. Ed. M. and V ]
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fIDcssenoer anb thsitor ence to a enbject which has been under diecuesion In our 

columns for some weeks. Mr. Clark’s article was ro
wan—sixty-five or seventy years ago—when doubt
less the Baptists of these Provinces would have been 

Published in the interests of the Baptist denomln- very glad to lend every encouragement.to the project 
ation of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.

ceived last week, but too late for publication, and Mr.
Waring had also intimated hie intention of writing on now apparently so earnestly desired on the part ot * . . 4. ... .

k,...................... ....... ............ ...... ........... a.. £ ssssi
tided inertia as to any such movement on the part of ^ h„d „,reldy bpen qlloted in the di,ca„ion, ht. p.ri- 
those institutions. Since then some interesting 
chapters have been added to the educational history 
of these Provinces, and the Baptists have necessarily

I
tion in reference to the subject at issue was liable to be 
misunderstood We have accordingly acceded to Mr. 
Clark’s request. Mr Waring deals with the subject in » 
nou-controversial spirit, and we think his article will be 
received as a new and valuable contribution to the dis-^ 
cnasion of the subject There will, we think, be no good 
reason for continuing the discussion at present.

Terms : $1.50 per annum in advance.

S. McC. Black played some part in it. For eur part we have no 
sympathy with those people, if there are any, who

_____  would cherish ancient grudges, and a very small
Address all communications and make all pay- opinion of the wisdom of any man who would cut 

ments to the Messenger and Visitor. off his nose to spite his face. At the same time we
must recognize the fact that the present 'situation 
has grown out of the past and is still rooted in it. 
Our denominational colleges are not so much like

i- Editor.
85 Germain Street, St. Johi, N. B.

—The many friend» of the Rev. H Morrow, of Tavoy, 
Bnrma, among the reader» of the Mkssrngrr and Vis
itor, will be glad to know that he is enjoying excellent 
health. Hr writes : ’ I have never been so well and
strong pince we came to Burma, and it is not because I 
am rating by any means, for I work incessantly.” At 
the time, Mr. Morrow »v. 24th, it was the begin
ning of harv st, and the rice crop, he say*, is fine, the 
best for many tears, the rains having continued later 
t tan usual. Mr. M »rrow’s work is among t^e Karens. 
He speaks of the work among these peop'e as slow and 
often discouraging. ”W~ work, nh »rt, pray for some
thing better and wait in hope. But the tarn* is needed 
in all placts and among all who own Hie name. May a 
wave of more likeness to God spread over the whole

? For further information see page -nine.

Printed tiv Pate гном A Co., 107 Germain Street, St John, N. B.

buildings set upon the earth’s surface as like trees 
planted in the soil, and to remove them, or so dis
turb them ns would be necessary in the acceptance 
of a scheme for University Consolidation, would

University Consolidition.
The subject of University Consolidation is "again 

under discussion. During the past-few weeks there 
has been in some of the Halifax papers considerable 
writing upon the subject. It has been so taralmost, 
if not entirely, a one-sided discussion. The Morn
ing Chromcté, we observe,* quite bluntly declines to 
publish an article from a correspondent in opposition 
to the projected union, on the ground that those who

seem to be pulling a good dual up by the roots. The 
Baptjst people of these Provinces, three quarters of a 
century ago, felt very deeply the need of a school at 
which their ministers, and others among.them who 
desired intellectual training, might he educated.
They had no wealthy men. among them and no rich 
endowments from over the sea to provide for their 

are opposed to it should in common fairness keep wants. It was in their poverty that they undertook
silent unjtil the advocates of the movement have said this work of education, and tiieir schools have been

established and sustained at the cost of much sacri- communication in another column, 19 of opinion that the 
fice. The*college. Which has grown with their Twentieth Ceqtury Fund of fifty thousand dollars,
growth and strengthened with their strength, lias which our people of these.Provinces have undertaken to
been a most influential factor in promoting their de- raise for тіакіопі should be raised by the churches, with- 
velopment. What, is true of the Baptists in this ont the employment, of a general agent. It certainly 
connection, is. in some considerable measure, true of wom1d b, « most dwlrable thing that the churches ebonld 
the Methodists of these Provinces. І-. .Ch of these ict in thil tlneoal It „ould be „ bl„,, to
bodies regards its college not only with strong at . , ,4 ,, , *
tachment and a pardonable pride bat as being, under thetMelvr. and It won d save „репає. We confea. how- 

discussed—in tht affirmative—is,as we understand it, present conditipnsjeabsolutely essential to their ad- ever, that we have little hope that the fnnd would ever 
to the effect that the several Arts Colleges or Uni vancement. What attitude the Roman Catholics - be talaed without the aid and inspiration which a atrong 
versifies now existing in the Maritime Provinces, ™»У dlsfcs*! to take toward the proposal for eon- and earne.t man giving his whole time to the work, 

. , ... , . ... solidation we do not know, but we should suppose would» bring to the churches and their paetora. But if
shall be consol,dated ш one Un.vers,ty. The pro- that tbeir three degree conferring c .lieges in these there are snv of the churche. which ,r, prepared to raise 
position or,gmated with the authorities of King's provinces are the outcome ol a well considered tkt.ir quota without outside ald.Ve are anre that th.

policy which they are hardly likely to abandon Committee in charge of the work would be glad to have
The religious influence which the dénommât,onal thelr „„urlnce lh„, lhia wlll b= doMi and thal Mr.
college throws around-its students has always been ., , 4. '
felt to be a powerful argument for It* existence, and Adatn8 would havc thc more tlme to devote to the
the sense of its importance in this respect has, we churches which need and desire his cooperation in the

least to conference with King's in the matter. The judge, lost none of its strength either among Protea- work,
other colleges will be, doubtless,—perbrfps have al
ready been -approached as to the project, and will 
also in due time take action for or against it. Just

—Onr Brother N. P Whitman, as will be seen bv hie

*11, that‘can be said to convert those who are of a 
contrary opinion. As a single writer in the Halifax 
Herald has already published five articles of con
siderable length in advocacy of the project, one 
would not like to predict the date at which a word 
per contra may lie deemed permissable.

The interesting proposition which' is now being

College, the Episcopal school situated at" Windsor, 
N. S., and it has been favorably considered by the 
authorities of Dnthousie College, Halifax, who have 
appointed a committee looking to co operation or at

tants or Roman Catholics. —At present writing, Monday the 13th, it is ten days
We do not indeed write these things with the pur- aince a case of smallpox wns reported in 8t. John, and

receive open-minded considération from li.ptista as Since the dwa.e wat introduced by the cue of the milor,
well as from others We believe that under the con- Binon, in October,there have beenlin all 99 caaea and 13
dirions that have obtained in the past, the den от deaths Only a comparatively few persona are now auf-
inational college in these Provinces Fias been worth fering from the disease, and they all, we believe, are in
all and much more than all it has cost. Will it шь a fair »av toward re< every. Rev. H H Roach haa been

X •cceptattCe of the general proposition looking toward der changed or changing conditions have a corre- very busy of late distributing contributions of bedding
X consolidation Sp farKve can gather however, from spondingly high value in the future? This is а ЖП(] other clothing to those famille* who have had to

has been written, it is expected that the con- 4»<fion which at the present juncture we ought not hlv, lheir clotbi d„troy«, „„ „сс„вп1 „f tb, l„f,ctian.
■ . , , ' , , , perhaps to ignore. It seems clear that if we are to

aolidaterl l nlvcraity, if it should materialize, would Veep оцг college as well abreast of the times in the
depend for support partly on. pubic funds to be future as it has been kept in t e past, we must love 
voted by the Legislatures of the several Provinces and cherish it with a devotion no less hearty and 
and partly upon fuhds or contributions now going to practical than that given to it by those who found-
t S,‘"T °f ,b" ......linatio”al ro"T' WUh ти^^^Жа^^:^^1ГЛ:°СьП11Ье X
whatever donations or bequests might in time come vgnee of the times and enlarging opportunities, ;en- 
to it from -other sources. In support of the move- larged endowments or other means of support will 
ment, it is argued that the present plan of having be imperative ; end in continuing to assume the re

sponsibility of this work can we give reasonable 
assurance that it shall be done so efficiently that in 
time to come we shall not bë justly char red. with hav- 

duplicatcd at large expense in the several colleges ing failed intheservice which we undertake toren: 
could, we are told, be made much more efficient at a der to the cause of higher education ? It may be ex- 
much smaller outlay, and a thoroughly equipped P«t=d. we should think, that those immediately in 
scientific department-a great desideratum which charge of our educational work and the Baptists of

, , . . . these Provinces generally, will listen patiently and ■_ ,, „ _ „ . ... ,, , ,
none of the existing colleges is supplying would, without unreasonable prejudice to what can be said *Г’,‘ Ô, «о pF.m.n ГГа м‘."и ,T . “ТІЙ?
with consolidation, become practicable. Further, it by those who arc advocating University Consolida- rt*nd?ng ,b, facl lh„ ,h ,,c gentl-m-n «re b" ckid'bVthe
is Said that thc religious bodies are finding it diffi tion- but We take it that before endorsing such a whole Word of God. unb«* the a.v j-ct 1» dropped and
cult to maintain their educational work even at the 81:1161116 theV wil1 n66d to be assured by more definite the columns of the Mksskngrr and Visitor left for

, ... facts and more cogent arguments than have yet been newer m«t. ri»l manvof u» will be comp
present standard of efficiency, and that consolida presented that the advantages to be gained would in the Fatherhood of the D-vil after all.
tion, by relieving them of a part of their present overbalance those to be surrendered. Very truly youre
burdens would enable them to give a more ample 
and much needed support to their theological sem
inaries, ladies' colleges, and other schools, as will 
as to all tffe other work of the depominations.

what the scheme for consolidation may involve in 
the minds of its projectors, we are not informed. 
Indeed-we suppose it is premature to speak of it as a 
• scheme ,v It is rather a project, and the formula
tion of the scheme would naturally wait upon the

Services were resumed at the Tabernacle church on 
Sunday, Rev Dr Manning conducting the services morn
ing and evening Mr R:»ech expect» to be relieved from 
quarantine during the week, and, we understand, will 
t*«ke a brief vacation, viaitii g hie friends in Nova Scotia, 
before resuming hi» usual pas-oral duties. For the pre
servation of his life and health during this trying period 
of heroic service the members of his church and all his 
frietdswlll render devont tharkwgivsng. We trust that 
hie ministry here may be all the brighter and more fruit
ful because of the dark cloud which has rested upon its 
commencement.

many colleges is to be condemned on the grounds of 
economy and of efficiency. Departments that are

і * *
Fatherhood of God.

elled to believe

A. J. Archibald.

The above note, taken in c -nnection with expressions 
from other valued brethren, illustrates one of an editor’s 
d fficultir*. ibat, namelr, of pleasing many men of many 
mind*. Tbut, BrvC write» to *ay—‘ I am greatly in
terest in the diacu»*ion on the Fatherhood of God, 
etc ; keep it up U і» as good as a coarse in theology.” 

management, by which Mr. George R Roberts who for ОіЬ,,г brethren likewise express their sense of the value 
.ever., been,h. Burine Mintger of ,he
paper, becomes also its Managing Editor. The paper not ufl »ct the th tight of the denomination,” expresses 
will have a large staff of editorial writers, including a hi* deep sati*faction th*t, now at last, he is bevinning to 
number of the beet known Baptist ministers iti Ontario ^nd out wb**, brethren believe. But Bro. X expres- 
Th« j , . , see the apprehension that, if the brethren begin to tellTb. new Brmngement i. no, expected to Involve »n, th/v believe in reference to th, fund.mlntol doc-
material change in the paper as to its policy and general trines of the faith, there wi'l be an end of Christian fel-

h»v ship among them, and then Bro. A comes and says,

stroke cut clear from the pnet i. this matte. Tim, taitÜZ?.’^Mtethta ЬаТЙ?5Й55

Л Jt Jt

Editorial Notes.
:/t

—Onr excellent contemporary, * The Canadian Bap- 
, A great deal"can be said, certainly, in favor of tlst,’ appeared in its first issue of the new year in a new 

having one Strong and thoroughly equipped college dress of tppe There 1 as been a change in the editorial 
or university for thes^e Maritime Provinces instead 
of eight colleges handicapped by inadequate endow 
ments, failing more or less, in spite of their best 
efforts, to keep abreast of-the requirements oC thè 
time. With acleamslate as to the work of higher 
education, we should doubtless not attempt to re
produce tîhe present situation. But we are not at 
this work de novo, and we cannot with an easy

management.

!
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recent discussion In your columns with keen Interest. It 
is .good to find that t e Baptist preachers of today, like 

College consolidation has tnren resurrected once more those «f days gone by, do their own thinking on 
and on this wise A large meeting of the Gove rnors of Chiiatiau themes, end, on occasion, are ready fearlessly 
King's College, having representatives *m n>g the three to r*prie«« their , yi viciions I am disposed t.o think 
Maritime Provinces, has beekjheld in Halifax The that tf;r the, v t .u I life ,,f the hodv would 1>« srimuUted 
chief matter considered by theBArd of thia venerable by m те ,»f tie, d и.ччіои, provided always it wan con- 
inetitntion waa that of uniting wrVDalhomne College in duc t with fearless ess, t iterative and Christian 
Halifax To conatder thia matter more fully, and with courtesy 
a view of ite realization » committee was appointed, so It must lie gratifying all around to see the Intense 
the press aaya, to confer with like committees which the devotion to evangelical truth which has characterised 
other colleges will be asked to appoint. Furthermore every article that has appeared ; for in the future, ns in 
the press aays, Dalhouiie has appointed a committee і» the past, the va'ue of the. service which may tie rendered 
response to ihe request from Kings. If I report further to the Kingdom of God by the Baptists will tie in propot 
than thia I must depend up m rumor; and it ia painful tlon to their devotion to »u evangelical conception of the 
even to hear that old Kings ia financially emimrrassed—r 
embarrassed too in the email number of atudenta found 
within her walls. It ia said that there are not half aa 
many atndenta from Bplacopal families at Kings aeihere Mkmhenv.kr a*i> Visitor will, I think, lie widely
treat Dalhousie;n >t to say anything of the number attend-- appreciated fm ite comprehensiveness and clearness of
ing other colleges. All generous hearted educationists statement. Is judicial fairness, its Christian courtesy,
will be sad because of this alleged state of matters in and its loyal у to saving truth
that old seat of learning. Baptists and others have not Assuming that all the parties to this discussion are one 
been sparing of their adverse criticism of this institution in the helirt that the love of God towards sinful men ia 
and for good reasons. “ fonts 1 ami basal to the whole scheme of redemption,"

Being launched with a royal charter as the eighteenth many of your readers will agree with you in vonr feeling
century was expiring, it was conditioned to t*ke charge that the question, between the brethren is one of
of the education of the entire, country; but the narrow- terminology, rather than of vital and -ssential truth
ness and exclusiveness of t*- times, and especially of Could these brethren sit down face to face, where the
Episcopacy, blinded the auth rlties and hid from them pros and cons con Id he exchanged in detail, and without
their day. They lost their opportunity -and will néver each having in turn to wait « week for an answer, they
recover it. Sadder still is the seeming fact thât not only would, I dnink, ii d their seeming differences to be very
has the chance of old Kings slipped away, but its very largely a matter of terms.
existence now is in peril. This is pathetic Not ith- A* to that apprehension of universalisai, there is with
standing all her faults, great good has come to the prov- out doubt a doctrine of Universal Fatherhood abroad 
ince and the world through this venerable college at today, as in ptsLd&ve, of a sort which issues in the doc- 
Windeor. Baptists will not be forgetful that, untnten- trine of Universal Salvation, And it is well that Christian 
tionally it is true, but nevertheless Kings gave them a people shou d be open eved to all serions thorn lit 
Crawley and a Nutting. The life of tnat old school was tend -nctes in relation to Christian truth. If, however, it
turned upon the Baptists in 1828 and 1838, and hence should be represented that our Rro Freeman and his
Horton Academy and Acadia College wi n their grand testimony illustrate this universalisée trend, 1, for one, 
record and grander future so big with promise. should fi .1 my judgment promptly dissenting. Such

In regard to the projected extinction of Kings, and the representation, as it seems to m- could not fairly be 
attraction of its fragments to Halifax, nothing must be nude in the presence of the exp'icit distinctions he has 
assumed, but let accomplished facts speak for them- formulated, and those reiterated and unequivocal state- 
selves. As interested spectators we fAvait developments. ru-nts pf his respecting «itf, the new birth, and the 

In 1823 Lord Dalhousie pr -posed the union of Ki ga atonement. These distinctions and statements ought 
and Dilhousic whose location was then fixed for Hali- neither to be ignored nor belittled. N t very long ago
fax Since that time a number of such efforts have been this same brptner spent a week at Wolfvillc. on the
made to unite these two institutions; but in every case invitation of ÿie College V." M C 4 Every day 
failure has been the result. Now, however, some of thr ughout the week he preached to the students, and 
those in the inner circle believe that auothey failure it will ever be a j >y to remember the incisive, unfalter- 
will not be added to those of the past. It is also whis- ing, impvsioutd w •>• in which he pressed home upon 
pered that the legislature of tile Province will bea«ke 1 to mind and heart and .conscience the great truths reipeçt- 
eetablish in Halifax a вкЦооІ of E igineerlng. especially ing the shame and g dit of sin, the necessity of the new 
for mining purposes Tmp authorities-of the St Frances birth, and ihe redeeming merit of Christ’s atoning death. 
Xavier s College at Aitiynnish moved in the earn - mit- He preach»d under the obvious constraint of deep con
ter last year; but there was no response from the Gov- vie1 ion, and the word was in demonstration of the Spirit
ernment. Now the question is will the Province take "ndpowrr. instead of regarding him as a universalisée
further financial responsibility in establishing such a "suspect," I would pray God that He aright multiply to
school as the one just named ? the church a hun erfold men with evangelical convic-

Thia must he left to the people, for Nova Scotia is sup- lions as deep and genuine a# I believe his to he 
posed to be governed by the people. If the hints drop Wolfvllle, January 11. 
ped have back of them n Serious intm ion, then ills 
probablcAtoat the peoph-’sxepresrnfatives will be,asked 
in the coming session of the Lrgis start* to consider the 
matter of founding a mining sen 1 >1 at Halifax Voicing 
the opinions and wishes of their Constituencies the trpr- 
■entativea will, all тн> wish, do tbeir dity faithfully in 
this matter, having In vie.w the best intere ts of their 
country, hvrn Nova Scoria nmvr- 

Tke week of praver is ohs> rved in Halifax Thr st 
tendance and seri u*n»ss are encouraging A rite Tnes 
day morning meeting special prayer waa made f н out 
dear brother, the Rev W K Hall, at the request of the 
Rev Robert Murray, the editor Of the Presbyterian Wit

getkerdhey made theriather's heart glad as It his no 
been for long and weary years. It was a great day for 
nw. Miss Lottie Sanford going to make the home at 
\ uianagram trebly glad after a long separation from the 
father and mother an.I Miss Clarke of Moncton n^ade 
the party- Thev had had a model jinfney and were Щ 
looking fine. They were eager for the work and receiv
ed news of the progress with all the Intense interest and 
euthuetaem that this work has the exceptional power of 
inspiring in the souls of all engaged in it. The last five 
years have been long and lonely and exceptionally trying 
and inexpressibly difficult, and yet I kqow that for His 
dear sake who has called us to this work and hee kept us 
in it we have gladly endured. I tell you there is no work 
like It Tiie very breath of heaven and the light of God's 
face is sll over It.

From Haliiax.

Гії

Yours very truly,
II. F. Laklammk.

gospel, as distinguished from sacentlotalism on the one 
hand, and rationalism on the other >

Your own extended article, Mr Editor,! in this week's Л Л Л

Twentieth Century Fund.
To пік Editor of »hK messenger and Visitor —

In MKssHNt.KK and Visitor of Jsu. 1 st, among your 
editorials 1 notice mention is made of the-appointment 
of RcV. H. F.. Adame to visit the churches in connection 
without gathering of the Twentieth Century Fond.

Concerning your approval of ftro. Adams and his fft- 
all-probability no reason 

for dissent But wasvit not one of the laudable features 
in connection witk the rafeing of this fund that there y 
was to ba no paid collector, evert dollar going direct io 
the can*e for which it was given. The work of gather
ing to devolve upon the pastors and churches as a free
will offering. And to my mind this was one of the best 
things about it, because"it would tend to stipulate the 
principle of free giving, which if it did not add to the>* 
p >wer of the gift to do good, would greatly .^wtorthe

Now have the pastors acknowledged their iiaSlHty |o 
lead their churches to a successful issue in this matter 
that has made it necessary to have ж mm sent apon their 
fields to accompliah this work ? If, such is the сабе it \ 
would seem to be a humiliating position for the pastors 
and a condition ^hat should cause great heart searching 
upon the part of the churches. Seeing that, that which 
is asked is so triffling a sum. Ten cents per year for the 
four years allowed for the gathering from esch member 
wonld more than cover it, and how many are there in onr 
chnrches that cannot g^vq that amount in addition to 
their annual contribution гм mission work? I would 
net say make that additional secrifiqp for I do not think 
it would be a fitting use of the term.

Then again Low many chnrches are there in which 
there is not one or at least a few members whose com
bined gilts should cover the whole meifib-rship of their 
churches at that rate. Now if there was first a willing 
mind this money would be in the hands of the treasurer 
in much less time titan has been allowed for its collec
tion. And believe me, we wonld be a happier people and t 
everv true pastor's heart would sing for joy not because of \ 
the gift but because of desired fruit.

New Albany, Jan 6th, 1902.

nses for the work there is in

/

J

N. P. Whitman.

Л Л Л

N*w Books.
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Letter From Cocanada, India. Kim. By Rudyard Kipling.
Mi Kipling's latest book will probably take rank 

with, if net above, the very best that hie versatile 
genius had hitherto produced It is a remarkable 
Іюок. Fully to appreciate and enjoy it, one doubt- 
le* needs to know india in a way iiupoaaible to one 
whose knowledge of the country 4w the 
second hand knowledge obtained through 
book* Onr needs* to know the country, 
its proplr tfn-u не-Ir* ni th- iijcht, speech

type» of t bit meter, the subtlety of ihetr thoiightr 
then religious ides* ind «-оцінці» sud the relutlucia 
bel wren the native Ікни and their Hiitish rulers, 
in short one needs that vip nvntv which only long 
residence tn the country, and intimate knowledge of 
its people .111 give in order to і earl and enjoy 
" K 1 m with a full apprecistlipi hut though the 
ordinary reader may have some sens* of be wilder

You will l»e pleased to-learn that Mrs I.ilUuiine I» now 
with me after a long and very trying seperatlon of five 
years, le#» t bées wrrk* We bail separated for only a 
y«-ar на we then hop*d But the time he» been extended 
from year to year putlv on erronut of he» very slow re 
cover» from a very и.ті ma organic trouble brought 011 by 
th«- relRxn.g h ні .f a six year» residence in IndU ami 
partly 11 utn my Inability to rej >in her tu thé h me land 

ne ttl tile rapid extension of our work in India and 
allugrth<-r Inadrq iwte reinforcement of our staff of 

he home laud Only one male 
»t..(f during the past el*

niteeloiiarles from 
ehmary ha* J »tn-1 
W- have met two men in tnat time so that now

neaa, who epoke і • the highest terms nf the worth ami 
worthiness of Brother Hall MW reluctsutlv *1 irpo-r 
that<iur brother s health* d >es not improve He is still 
confined to Me t>e<l

Immediately after the week of prayer, the Rev. G W one m-tii boitot the uumtier it étalions arid have a 
Schurman intends to commence a series of ap trial en sin«lïr. n-ll lu 1 w Usd veut» >«-не ак.. when lJeth
vices in the Tabernacle He bas engaged the Rev В 1>, visited 4 tl. U* : ime and c trrfetl « It «lear Hi it her Hu
Simpson of Berwick to help him N .thing of special in тії I feel tw the man 1 was last we -k
tereet exists in the other Bap 1st churcbe* Fort Mis tlmun Isslar. . riiat now he has charge of the. nnmis
eey Presbv erlah church has ee-ured th - services of the arut d- ptf in . she lopes t nat «fier « few rear» there
Rev. Mr Falc-ner, late of Truro and brother of Prnfes will 1-е iTi.mvh I me t, take hums to l am U < ) )r
sor Falconer of Pine IIIll Theological School He Is s hundred and thirtv pou ids.011 afigu-e just umier et* fr« t
young map of talent, culture and much promise does n >1 rut » v v wt I- sh«d iw hut u is seer to carrv

The Bast St. Mirgaret's Bay chnr.-he* were much din and when the t mp- rature 1 as been lunciug all thi-uigh
appointed in not being able to secure the s-rvicee of the the year above So i-i the shade it is a yomfottable figure
Rev Mr. Langille who has gone to Port M-dway Mr. to go to iwd ii We have never known so hot a year.
Richie Elliot of Acadia has spent three Su idays on the From the middle of Fybniyy right through to thr end 
east side of St. Margaret a Bay. H» give» sn enonrag>» of October the neat never let up in its savage fi retries* 
ing account of the state of things th-гл The cinvertAXlt whs ti ver awfully hot but it never stopped for a mo 
baptized by Mr. Marple are active and etrn-st in the rejr |ment to breathe
ligiom life. The Sunday aphools are efficient Tier* « I met Mrs L'fl mm* fur up the Nizam's Railway 
should be special services held at D >ver, Fre ick Village^ ІШ1-6 rti l^ie ^rHt lral 1 out Cocanada on the Monday 
and the Head of the Bay. 'I vfifter receiving her tebgr^m would carry me Theata-

The Tabernacle has thoughtfully glvei a benefit езп/ vtion was the junction of toe coal line down which every 
cert for brother Hall. O.aer churchss which-have be*n day the daily output oi 1600 tons travels to be distributed 
served so efficiently by onr bother woul 1 do will 'o hit all over South India. Ttie^hour was the darkest qf the
upon som; such benevolent d «vice ai that of th; TaVr- night, that just before the* dawn. Though she waa not
nacle. There are special time» In the lives of some ruin- looking for me a goodtangel had wakened her and she
isiers when sympathy is at a high premium. Brother stood looking down upon me when I pushed opened the n«ttves 1 his Irish hoy^brought up us ,\ Hindu la
Hall is in that condition at the present time car door an<Lput my head in to reconnoitre. I hid not preternaturall) shrewd a*mt Hs^irvi-lul with ill thr

to lift up my voice and waken the other weary slerpers maaterfulness of • true Briton and all the subtlety 
above? tne rails nor to go from one to the other lifting of a Hindu. An incident throws (Kim into the 
nignt caps to see which covered that face with' a special company of a Lama, or Bnhddlst pritjst. from Thibet.

10 °1C: But thcMmg of шу lugg.ge .oQn pre- and there springs up between the
clpitnted what I had donp шу beat to prevent, and the stron„ „nd lastiro' fr.endahin 1
nlKhl eapa came off in a hurry whet, a man appeared to g, u g. .' ‘"P' У ,
be on the horiz m. I was delighted at meeting the entire/ r ,, which they meet ns theyX^ravel together are 
reinforcement from the Maritime Provinces with whom lull of interest 1 he boy is alstr thrown into the
Mrs. Luflamme had travelled all the way from Wolfvtlle. hands of his father's old regiment, and receives an
There was Mr. Archibald, the commander-in-chief, think education to fit him for the Indian Government s
of the tim; the mao must have had with five women and Secret Service, a business for which his remarkable
a fine, healthy lad of twelve to took after. Mrs. Archi- abilities peculiarly adapt him. and in which he wins 
b«ld looks ton year, vounger than .he did when they destinction The interest and value ,,f the book, 
were leavvtg India only two. year, am a hal ago пшіег however, lie not ,0 much in the doings of Kim. 5r
Higgins, a fellow townswoman, a life tong friend! .n.l tor ' lhT °‘ 0t.hcr, P*»»0",» with *ht* be ha.4,x
thr last four ycirs a practical sympathizer with Mrs. 1 °’ as ln ihe-wonderful revelation which it pre* - 
L'flimm; la the lonely free lom of a te-np *ra у widow- sen.ls Indian life as to its various phases and con- 
hood a Wolfvllle waa with the parly and looking eagrrly ditions.
forward to meeting with her husband at a station five —Published by George N. Morsng and Company,
hours down the line. Her son Frank waa with her. To- Toronto, Price, Cloth #1.50; Paper 75 cents.

Mr* J.».

««ml have Home Irai that lu shall n«»t
І

on he find* htmaelf h*i"ining юно *hat 
home in this itrange ilemettl and 
ami more deeply ml nested in the . story And 
linally when he has come |t> the rn«l of the hook he 
feels aa if he had obtained a real glimpse Into the 
heart of India For the book la a wonderful revel» 
tion of Indian life. If the picture 1» a hue one \M it 
doubtless is in its essential feattues kiiu, 
whose full name in Kimball O 'Hara is thr orphaned 
son of an * ’tlii vr in t hr Hill • r
ing up us he has had until hr is thirteen, when we 
make his acquaintance, has been at the hands of

Reporter.
Л Л Л

Acadia Notes.
RB-OPKNING.

1 a wonderful 
he adventures

The students have returned promptly from the 
Christmas vacation, and work is again in progress. In 
Seminary and Academy it is the beginning of a new 
term ; in the College it is a time of final preparation for 
the mid-year examinations, the first term continuing 
until the early days of February. There has been the 
addition of a few new students both in the Academy and

beenthe College. The increase at the Seminary has 
unprecedentedly large, and Principal DeWolfe is likely 
to have under hie charge for- the rest of the year about 
eighty resident yonng ladies, besides some of the y«’ung 
ladies of the College who have rooms in the Seminary. 
This is gratifying in the highest degree.

THAT DISCUS-ION.
Your readers here, aa elsewhere, have followed the

what seemed then like a

J
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«te «n The Story Page «n «*e
as I do now. She’s so jolly and always plays so fair !” 

When fall came Mrs. WrigbtÀlndly offered the nee of 
" Mother, can't I buy a ticket to the gymnasium for her big attic for the^ winter, anjf here, though somewhat 

this summer ?” asked l^ob Royer, twisting the door-knob hampered by low rafters, the boys continued their mus
cle training.

'• Are you satisfied with your summers gymnasium 
" Four dollars ; but that includes baths and—and just ticket, Rob ?” asked Mr*. Royse w4h à bright smile, as

lots of things." * she helped him gather up his school-books on the open-
“ Could your little brother go in on your ticket ?” ing day.
" No, of course not, but—” “ Well, I guess so !” he exclaimed heartily. '* And it
” Then І am sure we can't afford it, Rob," she said, didn’t cost four dollars either, did it ?”

firmly.
“ But, mother, I need it so ! I’m all stooped over and during the summer ? He looks like a different boy.”

“ Sure enough ! And Dollard and I have got biceps 
like a blacksmith's. Just feel that ! I tell you, mother, 

her great anxiety was to see her two boys grow strong it's funny that every boy doesn’t get up a gym of his
own. Don’t you think so ?*'—The American Boy.

” This is too good to be true. It has been so long since 
ny one gave me a helping hand ”
“Come here at six to-night and we will talk it over 

further. I want you to do me a favor then. Now I wish 
to know your name. I have not learned it.

“ Edward Waiker.”
" A goodename."
“ Better than I deserve.”
Then the young man went out. David wanted hie 

mother to see this man, and thought he would ask him

Rob’s Gymnasium Ticket.

and looking at her anxiously.
** How much does it cost ?”

*4?

X to go home with him that evening. 
” No. Do you notice how sturdy Alden has grown \ Walker came at half pae< six. ГDavid wondered at the 

delay, for up to this time he had found the young man to 
be very punctual ; but wen Walker was fairly in the 
office it did not take him long to see that something was 

Th»- flashed look upon his cheek told Divid the

weak-armed, and thin as a rail,’’ he pleaded.
Mrs. Rdyse sighed, fpr what Bob said was true, and

whole sad story.
For a m -raent Dtvid anew n ' what to aav. Now be

and straight ; still, they could hardly aff rd the four 
dollars just now, and she could not give to one and not 
to the other. So she answered, "quietly :

** Alden needs it too, dear,” adding after a pause, ** I 
wonder if we could not have a gymnasium of our own ?”

” if we bad a big barn like Skillman's we could, but 
we Can't stand up in our coalshed 1”

" What about the back yard—an outdoor gym пав-

Л Л Л

O r Life’s Low Tide
knew whv th*- young m n had fallen id his present con
dition. What could hr do ? Could he carry out hie 
promise to help W ilker further ? One thought troubled 
him Thru, what could he do about taking him to hit 
home, as he had planned ? Th- idea seero*d repulsive 
t » him at fi s' ; but the mor- he thought of It the suret 
he became that hr ought to go on juet ae be had lUenned 

Walker sat at a window alleotlv watching David as he 
pulled down the top of hie drsk end prepared to go out. 

'• Come 1 am teady
•• Ready 1 You won't turn me out to the potto# t I 

know hot* Tam 1 went out Ih'a «mining feeling e# 
happy because I hed found «osrrt1 tl ,
mean t'l do nu t hfng w I > 11 ✓ again but I емі I paat a 
place where a «me fellows like myself wets lounging and 
—you k u>w tibw it- was 
hack ag tin . liut I *remed drawn t«> A 

" I had no thought of t«rnl,*g tr«»e 
R I ward, Divid eatd 

Yea it was true
sa it was for him to think #4 this 4 
he had not goes Iwttmd his eech 
him what to dq isrst 

" Glad f You glad 
" N-*w 1 want you to g» h 

when they etood mi the pavement 
mother to bring уші up to nig In

" I can't do that I” H I ward eipla*ned, slopping short 
on the walk. " І' I go anywhere with you but there I I
htv- a mother myself, somewhere, and I wouldn't went 
her to are me In tbit way. Come, let me go heck to the

The thought of going home with Divid seemed almost 
to sober young Walk-r. A crisis had come into his life, 
and it must be met. If we went beck now all would be 
lost.

BY K. L VINCENT.

” I don’t suppose you have anything for me to do, 
have you ?”

The young man to whom this question was address d 
turned slowly and looked at the stranger, who had come 
in so quietly that he had not heard bia footsteps.

“ Oh, I’m nothing but a tramp,” the newcomer went 
on, seeing the questioning look on the face of the owner 
of the mill. '* I might have gone on and spared you the 
trouble of refusing me. I know tShat you will say—hard 
times, low prices, little to do. It is all true. Good 
day.”

David Cregg stared at the stranger curiously. This 
was such a change from the way men usually approached 
him for work.

*• See here !”
Th-re was a command in David’s tone, and the at rang 

er came back.
' • What can you do ?”
" A little of everything. I suppose I would look best 

out there, shoveling coal into the engine "
“ Think you could keep steam up ? It Іа no play to 

run that engine If it fails to do its work the whole піф

l,id David see something likes smile eliM g iu the 
stranger's eyes ?

“ I know something of an engine.”

ium ?’’
" That big, old, bate lot !” he exclaimed.
” Yes ; it needs to be big and bare, and the bi jit fence 

around it is just the thing The dead apple tree will 
make a fine hold for our swinging ropes, and we can 
easily fix up The place for basket ball, horizontal bars 
and all those things.” ,

” And we'll have swinging ladders,'' put in Rob, sud
denly all enthusiasm, " and Dollard Wright has a pair of 
iaw-horaes he'll give us. Say. mother, wouldn't it be 
nice to have Dollard to our gym ?”

Mrs. Royse looked dubious. ' We don't went a crowd 
of boys here—It would soon give us trouble ; l*ttt three 
would make it nicer than two, so if you promise to ask 
no one else/ou may have him in it.”

" And between us we have money enough to buy our 
Indian clubs right off Mayn't I go over and tell him 
about it ?*'

•« 1»

4i

Much as David haled t«a and bard 
• fall, be waa glad 
be l«#td wœld tall

hack

God hUes yoa l<w saying It F*
••

I promised my
Away be bounded, leaving his mother smiling over her 

work and planning eagerly how to transform the ugly 
back yard into a first class gymnasium

” I'll make them a floor mat by sewing' together those 
two old mattresses in the attic and covering them with 
denim. It can be kept in the lattice porch at night.
The best thing about the plan i* that the boys are devel
oping their muscles sud tbéy are in the open air at the 
same time, and are happy at home where I can be with 
them. Maybe I will get a little physical culture tny- 
self !” laughed the wise little woman, patting the finish
ed sewing as if it had originated the idea.

That night the charter members of the Royse gymnas- 
Inn. held . cue™, aa R'.b called It, In the family sitting- P>»“ 7°= пш? comc to morrow morning - 
room. and the moat enthusiastic member of all was Mr. Ulvld held ont * °‘ mon'r “ h' sP°k'- The

" Come this way.”
David led the way to the engine room, and for half an 

hour watched the man as he handled the engine. He 
seemed to understand the machine perfectly

They went back into the oEce, and D-»vid said :
“ There isn't any steady work just now, but our en

gineer wants a few days off and If you would like the
•' We will walk up together. I know you will like 

mother when you aee her,” David said, gently. ” You 
won't refuse me this favor ?”

“ I'd do anything for you but this !”
For some time they sto^d there almost silently. The

man shook hie head.
'• Not till I have earned it,” and he passed from the

Royse hfmself.
” The first thing we must do will be to rake and clean 

the yard till it looks like new,” he said, with a boyish 
laugh. '* Then I II see that the ropes are up good and 

-strong, while you boys fix the other what-7 лі-may-call- 
enis. If a punching bag doesn’t cost too much we will 
have one in the corner.”

David thought of the stranger many times that day. - battle was raging fiercely.
How did it come about that s man of so ranch intellig- “ 8° Уои- Edward exclaimed at last. “ I
cnee should be going about In that way ? He must know know yon think me a coward, but I am worse than thet. 
more about him before he went away. That evening at the home of David Gregg and his

Davln Gregg was a young man to hold the responsible mother c.me back to Bdward Walker in after years like
a sweet vision from the better world.This was greeted with cheeis; Dollard exclaiming, "O, -

ie, me buy that !■ K.ther was going to give me a g,m £%££££££CThere was music and singing. In which all joined.

flnt he had learned the business thoronghly during his The Bible was brought ont and David read a chapter.
Praver, earnest and heartfelt, followed, and when roe 
evening was gone and David showed his guest to his 
room, Edward said :

” Isn't there a passage in the Bible like this : ‘ I was 
a stranger and ye took me in ; I was sick and ye vialted 
me ?' Just such a poor, sin-sick stranger I am, and I

• ticket and I’ll just take the four dollars to get apparatus. 
Isn't it lucky that.school is ont next week ?”

“ And that to-morrow’s Saturday 1” added Alden.
*' We cÀn invent so many nice games with the appara

tus,” Dollard said thoughtfully. "
” I know one already,” cried Alden. ” It’s to put a 

tin can—an opened one, you know—on the end of a pole, 
and see how many times you can throw it up and catch 
it on tl

father's life-time, and was succeeding well. He had the 
rare gift of reading men’s faces, and it seethed to him 
that in his visitor of that afternoon there were great pos
sibilities. When the man came back next morning 
David noticed a great change ; he was cleanly washed 
and brushed. The smile certainly was on his face now.

lie again It takea lot. of. practice I” All that day the atraoger atood at hi. port like « watch- have been received into yonr home and heart, aa If I had
The oldehboy. smiled aomewh.t contemptuou.ly over <“> The mon.ler engine obeyed him like a been a king Whil. we were ringing theae worda. and

thia, bot Un. Roy,, haatened lo declare that it would be 9“ild lh' hand, of a giant. many more like them, which my mother uaed to read to
fine trainingffor the muscles of the beck. Although they So thln8a went on for eeveral days. Then the regular me- carae “ck to mlnd Now 1 аш ш7ееИ a&a,n*
tried it next! day ” simply for Atden's sake,” Rob and engineer returned, and the new man went into the c Есе and ^tel1 you that’ the Lord Piping me, no one will

to receive hie pay before going. The smile had taken ever^see me yield again to the temptation of strong
its departure. drink.”

” So you are ont of a job again," said David, cheer-

:

Dollard got plenty of fun ont of the tin cans during that 
jolly summer.

Indeed, the whole gymnasium was a grand success.
To be sure, no grass grew in the Royse’s back yard that folly- 
year ; but there are many things better than grass or even 
a pretty lawn. The hoys, who spent hours and hours 
there, developed some respectably big muscles, and be
came very skillful in their games. And since there were 
only three of them and it takes four to play most games,
Mrs Royse was often coaxed to leave her work and join

And with the Lord as his helper, Edward. Walker re
mained ever true to his promise.—American Messenger.

” Yes."
Л Л Л

The Praying Engineer.
" And yon are sorry ?”
” Of course, I don't want to crowd the old man out. 

It has been a comfort to h»ve something to do, though.”
" Did you ever do anything in the wav of office 

work ?”
“ I kept a set >pf books^lSMwme time.

The sad look deepened^
” Well, it happens j

One winter, several years ago, there waa a good deal of 
religions interest in a certain Western town, and among 

I am rusty those who joined the church waa Allie Forsyth, a little 
fellow twelve years of age. His mother was a widow, 
and had removed four years before from their home in 

nit now th*t I could use a book Vermont to thl« town in Wisconsin, 
keeper. I have been kmrtq* mv hooks myself ; hat or
ders are coming in fast and I wish vnu w >n)d star with r‘ utv AVI- .. 
me for a wbtlr- '

When she declared ahe was ” getting more physical 
culture than the housework could stand,” the boys re
solved to help They washed dishes, made beds, awept 
rooms and. in fact, as D-illard said, thev '* tamed girl so 
that ahe could turn bdy when the *о*к

” We're a Mn’ual Aid ociety,” ahe etpDi ed to Mr 
Royee, while Alden whispered, confidentially : ” Do 
you know, father, I never need to love mother as much David's heart glad. The men put out his hand.

On the eve*-ing of the S «hhuth »hen he j і >»d the
1t *• v lr* *h- • *.« и « tth « nv'th»-

The look which came over the stranger's face made '' Allie, tell me what led jou to want to be a Christian? 
Waa It your home teaching, yonr lesson In Sebbeth

Г
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school, the regular preaching of the pastor, or has. It all 
come through the Influence of the revival meetings ?"

Looking up Into his mother's face, he replied :
“ Mamma, It was none of these. But do you remember _ ...... . . ., . •« r
when we were coming from St. AlUn. to live her, th.t I AU communlcRtlotl„" |or "ш," d,p„,tmrot \70”М ь. ^ , mn.^^LoLTl” oLT/do.” ° That ... .n iron
Yonwere.fr.id to let me nntil the condnctor, whom lahi. hand, It ÎL8!o°n” we^k’befote Sidi’“erf public^ “ "“bly' dropped М^Дп^іоГл. Іх>т he'

shed a tear, and hie heart said : *' Poor heathen ! I am 
v sorry they are so poor, so Ignorant, and so miserable." 

This was a silver penny—the gift of a heart fall of pity.
Monday, January-00—II Corinth!.». 8. Fellow.bip ®nt l,he" *“ “ho,*r «*" . " ^,'ЬЛ

in ministering to th?“eainte (vs. 4). Compare II Cor “ke. Lord Jesus ! Oh, that the heathen may hesr.of
.. , . — . . .... , . . 9: >2-14. thee, the Saviour of mankind." That was a golden
the engine, where I w.. to ,Uy till yon or the condnctor Tuesday, J.nn.ry „.-II Corlnthl.». 9 The !.. of penny, Ьесмм It ... the gilt of f.lth .u,l love 
came for me. When about ready to start from the eta- increase as applied to givers (vs 6). Compare Gal. 6: 7. 
tion where I first got on the engine, the engineer knelt Wednesday, January 22.—II Corinthians 10. Whom 
down for Jn.t . little bit, and then gbt np and .tarted hi. commendeth la approved (va. 18). Compare I
locomotive. I Mked him many qne.tlone about it. dlf- ThnrJ.y, January 23-IÏ Corinthian. II. /P..V. 
ferent parts, and about the places and things which we suffering for Christ’s sake. Compare Acta 16 : 2^6 
passed by, we stopped at another station, and he knelt Friday, January 24 —II Corinthians 12. Por
down ju.t a moment before we .tarted. A. he did thl. Janl'a " thorn in the fle,h ” (Ta 7). Compere" Job i the following
often. I tried to «.h., he "«doing ; .nd бп.Иу, .f,.r ’l.lurd.y, January 25 -II Corinthian. ,3. Prove you, ... TU' " ’ "" ................
we had passed a good many stations, I made up my mind own selves (Vs. 5). Compare Gal. 6 : 4 n * **•'* ве"1 * n,,m
to Mb him. He looked at me very e.rne.tly, and Mid : „ „ _ log machine kail, .gela* H. tw.id. . l.wiag lb# um id

•' My little lad, do you ever pr.v ?" Л Л Л the gioeod la which It la. .»'.■•«» 1•
“■I replied: ' Oh, yea, air I I pray every morning Praver Ммііп. Tnnle-I.n.^,. to waiaaek a large n«k ih.i li ...,i I ...................... . time

and evening." . Prayer Mmtlng Topic Januarv ami l.h... to It gel tod.,. Shea I began t.

" W,JlJ,Zd“obori,,l<1.ha,V.',7h“ 1 knMldoe.n,1 caleh-or choo.lng . hard thing. Joahna 14 M4 plow fore...,, I |h<...,ht ih.t'h. ..,.1 f.......... ь,..кpray. God baa allowetl me t6 hold a very responsible - . . . , . , . , . , 1 ” . . y . .
place here. There ere, perhaps, **) lives on this train Laleb ha<! b**"chosen es one of the spies to view the my cellivetot sgsloet that seek ш» і U»»h s erowhét, In 
entrusted to mv cere. A little mistake on my part, e land of Canaan and bring backs report to the welting tending to poke rdeud It end hud out Its et «» once for
little failure to do ell my duty, a little neglect, a little Israelites. It wss a herd service to which he bed been ell . audit wee

‘ZZw’r.ioms,oh.,.“«„1«.0,r..r*nkn«Mm chzik.a,pT 'V'"*7'TT'VhTde;s"; '!hl: "Г*l""**"• u,““ th.lust e short while end ask the Master to help me. snd to . Р^Р06* becomes known ami he fells Into the hands of in* on Its edge, and so light that I could lift it into the 
keep from all harm till we get to the neit station the the enemy, e hard fete awaits him A mam muet hâve wagon without help The first lime I really faced my
many lives he hee put In my hands All the veers 1 have the sinews of war who would willingly undertake such e trouble I conquered It."

‘“k" .,nhih" “** ** ”<*•• *ad ",*d
had an accident.' " to make bis report. Ills task was made doubly difficult

"1 had never before mentioned what he did or eeld, by the faint hearted and falthl
hut almost dally I have thought about hlm, snd resolved companied him. They ell united In «eying that the lend
that 1 would be « Christian, too." wee • goodly one, but ell except Caleb considered thet It

For four years the life and words of that praying en- ... . ... . , . r - , , . ,,had U constantly prevent with thl. fad аЯ be- woa,d bt ‘«HWlble to take It. Caleb believed God and 
rams at length the means of lcding him into a Christian advised an Immediate advancç. His advice waa not * P*
life Davy Gray, In Congregitionallat. taken, and he had to suffer with the rest In the wilder- e8*ln nnt11 7°° do- “Search the Scriptures,” smith the

ness journey of fççty years that followed. He however Saviour.
is to be rewarded for his faithfulness when at last Israel И. Pray for the Illumination of the Spirit. Here is

the most Important point of all. He who wrote the Book
I«aat summer, a famous specialist In nervous disease» At that time he ia 85 years of age, but the sinews of surely knows why end what he meant. Will he help ns ?

visited a small village. One dey e tell, awkward young Wftr within him have not releaxed, and hie faith In God “ He shall guide you into all truth."
man called on him. He had a weak face, which bore haa not abated. He chooses for his position a hill that HL Seek thus to realize what yon read. If Jesus be
eigne of dissipation ; he wore cheap clothes, ent In the WM held by glanta, and strong in God secures It for him- the centre of a 1, and if we seek for him, we shall surely
latest fashion ; there were rings on his fingers, end e gold ■elf against his enemies. find him, and go rejoicing «Md the eunuch of old. And
chain swung ostentatiously over, a gray waistcoat. He ft was a goodly hill and worthy of the man and his ®° with prayer and meditat&n— we shall rejoice in a per-
came to consult the doctor about his mother, who had faith. aonal enjoyment of the best of all blessings, ànd tell to

The richest blessings are only to be secured by the others the secret of our joy. 
strongest faith and the moat unswerving self-denial and My own experience is that the Bible la dull when I am 

" She has been every active woman,” he said. "Had coneecration of life. dull. When 1 am really alive and set In upon the text
tremendous energy all her life ; but now she seems to There is yet a call and abundant scope for Christian with a tidal pressure of living affinities, it opens, it multi-
have gone all to pieces. She has no pain, no disease ; heroes. pliee discoveries, and reveals depths even faster than I
but she can’t eat nor sleep much, and she ia so weak she ____ ... T. „ ,A. .... th» dim* • rb»
CM h.rdly w«lk. She crics if yon look at hcr. Wh.t 1» _ _ _ can note them. The worldly spirit «but. the Bible , the
the matter ? Can you heto her ?" Dbar Fbllow Unions.—Soul winning la the great spirit of God makes it a fire, flaming out all meaning and

" What work did she do ?" asked the doctor. work to which every believer is called. We should seek glorious truth.—Horace Buahnell.
“ She wae a tailoresa, and she worked harder than was in every way possible to us to fit ourselves for this work.

ZZTSk In'.ГтоДп,8^ U,ed WlnaomeneMl. «,Mentis, ch.racteri.tlc for ,h, one
" What ia your trade—yonr business ?" demanded the who would enter Utlaaervlee. Chriat waa wlnaome. The 

doctor. New Testament gives ns abnndant evidence of this fact.
" Well—I—I'm not in business at prevent. It's pretty In order to be winsome it is not absolutely песеемгу to

M^iflerMt'oc^^on^TuUrsv. n" ,OMd .‘nt 4vhyd4Q:°r tlegln? °' manners, although,

thing salted to my pecnliar abilities yet. But I came to thc8c ” great service when one possesses
consult you about mother. What do j<ou think la the them. Jesus Christ dwelling in the soul can illuminate, 
matter with her ?" - and make attractive the countenance that would be other-

LL°lrmid#thC dOCt°rA “ Nothi”8 «їм. She has repulsive. But if we would have Christ thus change Ademe*
ЇЇ&ЇЇЇ hm M Гт,огіЬ.ЄпПаТо-Г^Л °ur lives, we must let him rule them. We win not thfn ^lowem «,m Intended for th, »l.c, o, hnm.nlty; 

old^ge, yon are a dead weight and a disgrace. If she be in the Kingdom that we may be mved, but we will children love them: orderly people love th, m. ordinary 
dies, yon, and yon only, are to bl.me." have the Kingdom In ns that onr lives may be saved from Pc°Ple ,OTC lhcm a* theT grow: disorderly people rejoice

When he was gone, the doctor Mid: "It Is. common the consequences and ravages of sin snd thst they may i= them gathered. They are the cottager's tressure. snd
be places where Chriat may be Men and known by other^ m.rk, as with. H.,,, hmken fisgo,,». olmufowth, 

only encourages them In Idleness and aelSshneaa. At We will then be making the gospel a life-boat, rather windows of the worker In whose heart reels the coven- 
middle age her vitality is exhausted. Her nerves give than a life preserver, thanking God not ao much that we ant of P*80®--John Ruskin.
way under the lo^g strain, and tonics are of no more nee are eavcdi a8 that we are being made instrumental in aav- How many saw Peter denying his Lord who didn’t eee
tnan putting wood on a ùre that naa gone out. , .... . , — _. _ i

Poor, unhappy husband or son whose eyes open too іп* othera- h,m when he was WKPinï bltlerlv ?” R'm * Horn
late to the fact that " mother’' ia sinking under some 
mysterions disease, and who mnat hear from the doctor 
the frank verdict : *.* It is 
Exchange.

The Young People aât

yon knew well, told you that the engineer was a remark
able man, and that it would be just as safe on the engine 
with him as in the parlor car with yon ?"

Hie mother assured him that she remembered the cir-

Л Я Л

Daily Bible Readings.

cumstancea very well.
" Then," continued Allie, “ you allowed me to ride on

Л Л Л

Our OfeataeW
• /P»
IFskl f

A very accurate picture of aienv of the 1 rouble# end 
obeteçleê wolth we eee athwerl oui pelhwur !■ glvea ie

вй.1 1 bed bfoeeu e mow

one of the earpf teee of my life lo find 
It wae etend-

been on thle en 
humen being o 
trein hee been harmed I have never

Л Л Л

Gathered Thoughts.

TIIKKK hulks ho* Biblk kkading.

companions why ac-

I. Always cherish e desire to understand. If^ou re^u! 

ge yon do not understand, read it over and over

Л Л Л

What Ailed Mother. enters the Promised Land.

some obscure and, as he feared, mortal ailment. He 
■poke with much feeling, but.did not forget to adjust his 
cnain or twirl his moustache as he talked.

In studying the Word of God, digest It under these two 
heads : Either as removing some obstruction s that keep 
God and thee asunder, or as supplying some uniting 
power to bring God and thee together.—Richard Cecil.

The first and almost the only book deserving universal 
attention ia the Bible. It is a book which neither the 
ignorant and weakest, nor the most learned and intelli
gent mind can read without improvement.—John Quincy

Let us seek for and cultivate this grace of winaome- "I have long since ceased to pray, ‘L'>rd Jesus, have 
neaa for Christian service. It is a culture of the aoel, in compassion on a lost world ’ I remember the day and 
which every nnholy and unhallowed ambition and desire the hour when I seemed to hear the Lord rebuking me 
is repressed. It will ieeue In a sunny disposition and an for making such a prayer. He seemed to say to 
amiability of life and manners that will give ns access to •! have had compassion on a lost world, and now

time for yon to have compassion " *—A. J. Gordon.

and nothing else !"—

5"
Л Л

Beware of Misjudging.
Perhaps it were better for most of ha to complain lesa 

of being misunderstood, and to take more care that we onfaelves to Christ, he will give himself to ns. 
do not misunderstand other people. It ought to give us 
panse at a time to remember that each one haa a stock 
of cut-and-dried judgments on his neighbors, and that 
the chances are that most of them are <^iite erroneous.
What our neighbor really ia we may never know, bnt we 
may be pretty certain that he is not what we have 
imagined, and that many'thinge we have thought of him
are quite beside the mark. What he does we have seen, the boys referred to :
but we have no idea what may have been hie thoughts a boy who had a pocket full of coppers dropped one all occurrencea to the advancement of his kingdom and 
bï exposed,°*but of th™ romepl«lCt^wlthhin?hw"hLve ot lnt° th® тіввіопагУ box' laughing as he did so. He had ta the accomplishment of hie mighty purposes. An от- 

the faintest Idea People crammed with /fcelf-conedone- no thought in his heart abont Jesna or the heathen. Waa nipotent King la npon the throne, and we c*n trust him 
ness and aelf-concelt are often praleed as bumble, while his penny not as light as tin ? to bring abont the right resujta to onreelve* and to hie
•by and reserved people are in°g'd to be proud Some Another boy pnt in a penny and looked aronud to see cause. We have enough of cares to carry, without aa- 
namTof self-eecrifice*and VthегШю“h«oüTîonlsІго if anybody wae praisin8 hlm- Hie was the brass penny ; earning those which belong especially to the Lord of all 

condemned for went of humanity.—Ian Macleren. not the 8ift of a lowly heart, bnt of a proud spirit.

people with the gospel of light.
Christ will supply ns with all that we lack. -As we give You have not fulfilled every dnty unless you have ful- ^ 

filled that of being pleasant.—Charles Bnxton.
Men often take upon themselves needlesa burdens and 

anxieties. They act as if the whole world rested upon 
their shoulders. They may think that their concern for 

The following incident ia related by The Evangelical the trend of events evinces either a superior discernment 
Herald, and contains a hint for givers who are older than or a larger spiritual comprehension ; bnt more often It

shows too little faith in God as the sovereign. Disposer of

Л Л Л

Five Kinds of Pennies

*-Ex.
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but they were, and rendered most efficient service. morning, and there waa a general snatching off of night 
We were not troubled with dutiable articles, but they caps, so it was said.
muet examiné some, to sustain the dignity of the Mr Higgins met his wife at Bezwsda, and on the way 
l.w, and we could not resist smidug as the officer "P
laid his hand on this parcel or that, and e\ery one ▲eta at Cocanada and Samalkot for the night, and we 
waa Mrs.lLafImitne s. It was after midnight when enjoyed lhe heapitality of our Ontario friends,
we were ready to rest. , At Vizianagram there was a good old-time welcome, such

ГК ayer topic і он January Sunday morning we heard Dr. Watson (Ian Me- as no one hut missionaries know how to give, and here
For Bobbill—its missionaries, native helpers, I.uren) in his own church, and personally 1 was not Mias Sanford was at home, while the Tekksli friends

Christiana and schools, that the seed sown may more enamôured with him there, than 1 have been stopped over there a day also. We came on two hours
yield an abundant harvest. For our Woman's Mis with his books In the evening Mr. Thomas of the ride further, where it was so natural to find carriage and
•ionягу Societies that every Christ,a? may become Myrth atreet Baptist church gave u, a good gospel Igh“cssra“'‘кГгїі^ГоІІІгоп
Interested in missions seonon, with the old time ring of the atonement and >nd werc * l„g ov„ thc ,.тШ.г road In

the destructive power of sin the soft Indian moonlight. Nearly half way out the
At the hotel, we had to give special orders for all coolies ,h#uted that the Miesimsl Garuln had come, and

meals, save dinner so atone, we asked for some tiiere were our own dear girls on their wheels. Mi
milk toast The clever little maid did not know Clark and Archibald, and soon we were in onr Chtcacole
what we meant, so brought the milk in a pitcher and home, which looked as if we had scarcely been ont of it.
dry toast on a plate. In the morning, before start- We sailed from New York October 26 and *rriv®d here 
ing for London, . asked that a .unch of sandwiches "time Üta? ЛЙ
be put up some of ham, some of beef, and they Weyknow thal toany payers followed ue and they were
carried out the mistreation literally, by putting: a anewered| for nota rough wind blew upon ns, and

Incidentbv the Way. Piecc of beef and a piece of ham in each sandwich, hcRrls hre fun Df thankfulness for the many mercies we
In the chill gray of an October morning, when the probably thought what queer people these Cana- have enjoyed. Give thanks unto the Lord for He is

-ud three travellers started тГГоп'а long -й- St-T о'ГІ'Г £ ^rtltïi'a.TdYea'h^^V,-d ,h. Lord
■^е^от^Г^Тві’^ьГтьгГ-гге’ооі motherland. But again our lunch aiïorded us a taded ,^.ep an h^^C „ o_„e. to M«
going with aword and gun to fight their country ', ™ the countrv “■ Corey aïd^H™ ™,' beet, in and both look
battlea in.South Africa, as their mission was only diveA,us, inside he cu for outside the country we„ By №e 'imc thi„ re,chel yon wc wlll b, „«loom- 

of peace, to tell over and over again the song of euve.oped with a thick fog, which really never jng tbem ац here to our annual meetings. This month
the Antzels to those-who had never heard it. Some lifted while we were in F.ngland. you are praying for this station and we are lookieg far
of them slipped out of the sleeping city almost with- _ In ™= hoped to show the younger mem- „„„„„„ here among u. With an added reqneat for
out a regretter that particular morning, seemed hers of our party something of that great metropolis, further remembra.ee, and the renewal of old tie.,
rather wintry, yet the kindly face of the W. В,. M.' th= dense fog stopped all traffic at tunes, in he Vonrs in the work.
V. President brought a warmth and glow, which «‘У- “ «>« first day, we rested m doors, and he
will, perhaps increase, with the widening years. second did some shopping. he papers stated, that p g _j mult n6t for„t to thel ,t waltair, the

There were hurry and bustle at the station, as the ll *as worst fog. in the* memor> of the oldest n- Eag1jeh eaburh of viz-rgapatam, as we stepped from the
time was very short, and there were many packages habitants, but others said, that was all fog. An trajn j WR8 seized by the shoulders and but for
to be looked after, but we drew a sigh of relief as the cold oh how very disagreeable it was the beaming eyes and smiling face of our mutual
the train pulled out, thinking that we were fairly Friends who were supposed from long acquaint- friend, Miss D'Frazer, I might have feared kid-

U wahs°r^ybehhind4Uiïr reioai„"rt tfto*.Sl TaïSaK'-d
comptions in Boston howeverltd nowTLm morning before starting for Marseilles as one train u.off aharbour late.. the

it, wanderings in the room it so often occupied be- *2*6*)°'™ « left Wedtsda? ^
f° When we reached Vaneeboro the clouds had par- reached Dover, crossed the Channel and arrived at “ £ ЖЯотїнЙЙГ th.
tiallv lifted and looked about for some lunch, as Pans without difficulty. But here the fog was as 
breakfast for some ot ns had-been too hurried to be thick as ever, and the most of us waned quietly foi 
very comforting There was no bread at the lunch °«revening train. The sleepers were entirely bi- 
counter, but some dry sandwiches left over fro... th. yond our purses, so we had two n.jhts.of very hard 
day before, but expensive enough to be dainty and travel,_ all crowded into one compartment where 
eo«l Miss Clarke was admonished to eat them "п1У s,ttlnS was afforded, one of the few op
cheerfully, as arutnUiatory process, and we asked portumt.es we have of enduring hardness as good
forXome milk.' tM* was none save what was re soldiers. The lovely sunshine at Marseilles warmed
quirad for the tea, -so one of us asked for that much »”d to smiling, and soon we were on ..oard
which proved to Ue sonr. so we returned to our car, the V ictoria. Our cabins, were as we said down in
contenting ourselves with some apples from an the hold, as were those of many others, that- meant
orchard in Wolfville that while there were ports in them they could not be

By 6 p. m. we were at Portland and ready for a opened the whole voyage lest the seas come in.
good dinner, but there was no proper time to take Cabins on the deck above would have cost about
it as the train was late, and Mr Archibald started twenty five dollars more per ticket Three fllgh s
on another quest for bread. After" some minutes he of stairs were between us and the hurricane d$ck, It ia sometimes asserted that missl-ma amd especially
returned looking somewhat startled,' and grasping which afforded some exercise, sometimes not easy to mta.iona lo heathen peoples are a failure. It ia aald that
firmly a paper bag. Miss Clarke told him she taK ' r ................ , there are mor. pagan. In the world today than there

}1P had чопіе chicken salad or something A few hours out from Marseilles brought us to were in the day» oKhrlet ami hie apoetlea, and eo there“o” “Jsk fora'h affix' the Gulf of Lybns, and indeed there were lionabe But ,h^.hare ™e Cotton. -w than there

ury as that when I hid to pay twenty cents for this ^e “d on every ,,de «‘rang «nd h'gh that “u, t« Iule gVe'on L\ TbZiï ж
loaf of bread. Miss Clarke threw up her hands in “jwere soon in our berths, and the next t>eComr more deeply Imhuïd with the Christ epirit.
amazement, and affirmed that we never could day and the one following were most miserable Besides the epirit of the gospel is permeating the life of
afford to eat it, and we had nonsense enough over Our ship was crowded and parts of it m>t very clean. the peoplee where it ia proclaimetl. The croaa of Jeans ie
that one loaf of bread to infect the whole car, and so the calmer waters of the Mediterranean were drawing men unto it who are not coufeawed adherents of
hearty laughs sounded from every side, breaking hafilc^ with delight by all. the Man of Calvary If you look only at the men won,

. *.■' lT In both saloons there were more paswigera than could and toe -пивіher still living In idolatry: the outlook doesup tbe sober, we.risome monotony ■ be accommodated by one .lulng in іьТ^ГпІик-гоот., «, act wm b,lKM nor chterfi,,
Atflbstoh, Mr. Archibald and I were met by Dr. lhe tables WPrf 8prcad twice for every meal sud we were But we arc not loeing ground, miaslona are not a fail- 

and Mrs. Currie, of Cambridge, formerly of Freder- at tbe ecc0nd eo 0ut dinner hour wae 2 15^1» in. There ure The case la very different It haa been put in this 
icton, and soon their comfortable and hospitable were other mieeionaries on t>oard and some very good way bv an acute observer. "The Anglo-Saxon popnle-
home sheltered us from all the outside damp and Christian people bet.ide, so we bad one hour for a Bible lion of Rurope doubles itself in every 70 years in Kng-
chill. We could not spend much time there as our -reading daily, and all enj >yed it very much. There was land, and in America in every *5 tears; within the bor-
business took us to Boston, but short as our stay » real canou coming out to vieil friends, who wee aa aim 1ère of some pagan lands in ten and even five years; and
was the memory of it will ever cheer and strength- P*c »nd earnest at any « ne could be, and he won the e« lhe Anglo Saxon race is essentially Chiiatian and carries
en us For auch. genuine kindness we earnestly |«m of all who. love the Kingdom of our I,,ml Vliri.tlanlt, wherever It gn,. Now, if since the Anglo-

_ __ , * j r ladies were going to 1 hina, and one wore the marks on Sason race l**gau its course aa a world-power the hea-crave some greater good for them her f.ce of the Липі of .he roffi.n Srr ... wull the then population of the world ha,1 rncreasei
Wednesday afternoon 1 tss Lottie Sanford joined Stewarts, when they were hilled in '95, and was left for the Anglo Saxon race on the Continent of Europe—the 

us at the train, and we went by the Joy Line to New dead, and when friends came lo bury the txkltea, she lowest rate —there would be 400,000 millions of heathen 1 
York, which we reached the next morning, and §11 atill breathed and this ie her second return to China in the world today Instead of icm*> milliene. Christ ism J’’
Stopped in the boat ding hotbe connected with the since then nations have grown in numbers and in power, while the
Chiiatian Alliance Mission Hut I must not forget Wc tint touched land at Port Said, which town has so heathen nations although growing, have been retarded
to say that wc dee med breakfast on the .steamer, improved in late years, that we could scarcely recognize in their progress
and supper too for that matter, and ate some Bos- old one- which had the unenviable reputation of From a universal standpoint even, the gain of Chris-
ton bread not quite so t x|*naive aa that from Port beffi* the wo,at ^l.ce In the wo,Id H.rew, took on tlanlty over beathenlmn I. marvejlona. Tendende. mean 
. , . . . J «л , „ 1 r ОИ, r tons of mail from Brindlse, aecure«l our pith hate, and more than statistics or figures. The most acute observ-land And wc bad acne Nova Scotia butter, thanks looke,| lh„ lov„ly „„Uo,.’» that were brought er, in India ,.y that B,«1im.nl,m 1, dead or
torn friend from Billtown on board while many of the Hindus are not converted

Saturday nwiU our party was met at the steamer The canal looked familiar, and here the peenkahs they ar** converted from Brahma. Caste was thought an 
by Mrs Higgim and Frank and Mrs Laflamiue, were put up, while the sofas and stewards donned their insurmountable barrier to Christianity, but the railway 
and in due time m were on board tin Ktruria of the white apparel, and looked summery. The Red Sea waa and tramcar, where Irahman and Parsee and Sudra muet 
Lu nerd Line, hound for Liverpool We had not in very hot for ihe time of year, and our cabins were like travel in company are doing much to break it down, 
tended going by that Hik but Cork A Son agreed ovens, in most cases. The second Sunday night from Only • few years ago the literary currents all came down 
with I,»tl.«l ,1,. , anything unit,.seen «vu. we Maraetlle, loan I u< at Aden, whereafter midnight we to Idamite pages from Teheran and Ispahan, bat now
miwhi lull t , mm • ,1 Mu.seilles ««“blpped to the Arabia, and between two and three they fliw from England and Amenca bearing with them

V . , .n.it<t with .U. , tame, at Maractllea, „„„ mora In onr berth., regi.tering an Inward the influence of Christianitv. God is forming a. new
aa that iuiat Kq.nivd ПН.Ч timet., .loss he Atlantic »0,. that tht. wunld not occur again,in our experience, nation in India. He i, using the missionaries of the
The l.tVuriH nwt'U very < mnlortahlv and the But the Arabia was a fine ship, and we were as com- cross in the accompliehm-nt of hie great purpose. They 
west her was all that could U desired, and fortable on her, aa we could be for the money. Early are doing more under God to bring this nation into snb-
vte landed in Liverpool . after seven days on Sitnrday morning, O t, 23rd. we disembarked at jection to Hie will than any other known agency. And
pleasant sailing Foui of our part x had inside Bombay, and remained there till 9 30 Sunday evening, so our own mission staff is doing its qnota of heaven-born
cabins which means, there wats no window opening to avoid the all dav travel. We secnred.aecond class work among the p*oples where their lot is cast. The in
outdoors and they were not 80 well ventilated aa the lr*‘° •ccommodation, at third class rates to Bezwada, fluence exerted is like leaven-silent, but all-pervasive—
JherM and we had the electric liifht twenty four r“her more than seven hundred miles, and from there The day is surely coming when India shall be given unto -
2th і«*к- Amt, All w*nt Hrmnd^rlaaa of rniirac t° S»m%lkot, came eecond class bv goods train, and Gad for his inheritance, and we the people of these Prov-
hours in the day All went second claea of course from there to this place by the mail train, a total die- incee will be able to rej dee that it was ours to work with

Tfce custom House at Liverpool was a lively place, tance from Bombay of about one t ousand miles, con- the Christ in the accomplishment of so great aa event—
And we wondered how we would manage with so siderably leas than we anticipated. Courage then brethren. Let not your fatth fall, nor

I many packages, had pur agents r.ot been on hand, Mr. Left amine boarded the train early Wednesday your devotion slacken.

ism______ — ........................................................................................................................................................................ ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ...... - mJ

> W. B. M. U. j*
We are laborer a together with God."

Çoutribntore to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manwiwo. 240 Duke Street,St. John. N. B.

* * J*

j* J* J*
Notice.

There are a number ef communications from W. 
M. A. S. on hand but we have not yet found space 
for them. The missionaries h^ve been so generous 
with their letters .-recently and we know everyone 
appreciates them more than anything else so we give 
them a first place.

J N

j* * Л

one

C H. ARCHIBALD.Chicacole, D;c. 4, 1901.

4

land will hear of those later.
Yours as before, <\ II. A..

J* J* J*

Foreign Mission Board.
WOTMS BV ТИК 8KCRKTARY.

That is right brothers and sisters. Already there have' 
come to baud from varioua eourcee nearly $500 00 to help 
us la our work 
struck ns n present need, 300 five dollsr bills were asked 
for. We now need but aoo of them. The fact is we can
not send to India the money needed for the work there 
unlewH we get at leaat $100000 more. A week ought to 
give us that much.

Remember it wan $1500 00 for which we

MISSIONS A GRKAT SUCCESS.

at th rate of

■

dying, for 
to Christ

■ »

J X
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Ring’s Evil > Personal. J Heart
Disease

Rev. S. Languie has accepted a call to 
the church at Greenfield, Queen* county. 
N. and wishes his correspondents to 
note the change In bi* andress.

Tke pulpit of the Leinster 3t. church, 
St. John, was supplied last Sunday by 
Rev. H. F. Adams. Mr. Adams returned 
on Monday 
now entering upon 
with the Twentieth

That is Scrofula.
No diaeaae is older.
No disease is really responsible for a larger

mortality.
Consumption is commonly its outgrowth.
There is no excuse for neglecting it, it makes its 

presence known by so many sighs, such as glandular 
tumors', cutaneous eruptions, inflamedVyelids, sore 
ears, rickets, catarrh, wasting and general debility. 

Children of J. W. McGinn, Woodcock. Ont..
nd sdhool

Ninety Per Cant of it Really Caused From 
Poor Digestion.

Real organic heart trouble is Incurable, 
bat scarcely one case In a hundred Is or
ganic. »

The action of the heart and stomach are 
both controlled by the same great nerves, 
the sympathetic and pneumogastrlc, and

to Fredericton, where he Is 
n his work In connection 

Century Fund.
On the 3rd Inst, at Smyrna, N. Y., Rev. 

E. V. Bncnanan, formerly of Sussex, N. B., 
was ordained to the gospel ministry. Rev.
A. Jones, D D., of Hamilton Theological 
Seminary, preached the sermon. Dr. 
Partridge, missionary to China, gave the 
hand of fellowship, Rev. J. B. Champion 
gave the charge to the candidate, Rev. J.
B. Ganong presided at the council. Mr. 
Buchanan is having a very pleasant pastor
ate at Smyrna while attending the Theo
logical Seminary near by. Mr. Bnchanan 
is one of last year's graduates of Acadia 
College.

had scrofula sores so bad they could pot at 
for three months. Whôn different kind# of medi
cines had been used to no purpose whatever, these 

were cured, according to Mr. McGinn’s 
vomft^avy testimonial, by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
wle/ h has effected the most wonderful, radical and 
permanent eu res of scrofula in old and roung.

aV»A syndicate of American capitalists has 
in view the establishment of pulp mills at 
St. George. An offer for the purchase of 
ihe Dewar lumber property on the river is 

being.considered by Messrs. Dewar.

In the January Cosmopolitan by Elisha 
Benjamin Andrews, ex-President of Brown 
University, ^ho for the first time in a lead
ing magazinet>has had the courage to show 
the great evils resulting from the private 
contract school-book system—educational 
officials corrupted, school-books often the 
poorest selected, and the prices paid by the 
children themselves of the highest—an an
nuel tax going up into the millions which 
could be very easily avoided if the pr<ÜJjfcj| 
organization were brought into this effort.

The Tribune Almanac for“1902 has made 
its appearance and it is a very curt atate- 
ment of palpable fact to aay that this 
year's issus surpasses all its predecessors 
in variety and accuracy. This Almanac is 
not filled np with a mass of dead and un
digested statistics. It doesn’t tell when 
Noah built the ark. nor does it give a his
tory of the fall of Rome. But those look
ing for live, np to-date facts will find 
them here. If yon are interested in ques
tions of population—cities, States, Terri
tories or nations—the information is here, 
easily found. If yon want to know any
thing about our wars turn 10 The Tribune 
Almanac. If yon wish to refresh your 
memory as to the persons at the head of the 
various governments just open the almanac. 
In fact, yon will find here statistics about 
nearly everything of current Interest It is 
in handy, compact shape, end is altogether 
the best publication of the kind that 
brains, money and bard work could make. 
Only twenty five cents a copy.

i]Acadia University Forward Movement. 
RBCBIPTS FROM DRC iaTH TO DBC. 3IST.

Wm Hlpaon, $1 ; J W Grant, A3 ; C 
Forbes, $1 ; Edward Eaton, £5 ; Misa 
M Robertson, S1.25 ; Oeo Newsom, Ц ; 
Warren Newsom, (5 ; Webster Boulter, 

« Sa.50 ; B W Howatt, $2 50 ; J E lowatt, 
$2 50 ; W В Howatt, %2 50 ; Wilfred Boul
ter, S1.25 ; Capt Alvin Rose, fa ; Timothy 
Rhodes, fi ; Jas D Goodick, fi ; Mrs 
Sarah Croeby, f$ ; Mrs Oeo Saunders, fs ; 
Rev. Joe. Cahill, fs ; Samuel Harrison, 
fi ; Isaac Harrison, f 1 ; Mrs HO Kstey, 
f2 50 : Mrs*K W Sawyer, fs ; P Clinton 
Reed, fy 50 ; C K Morse, fio; Amelia 

<*, fso ; Mrs W W Rodd, fa ; Freeman 
Eaton, las ; John Morse, f 10 ; Joseph 
Moser, %і ; C K Allison, fa ; Austin 

, Geddes, 50c.; A Nichols, fis ; O D Har- 
,ria. fas ; Margaret C Baras, f?> ; Jaa M 
^Finnegan, f 1 ; I F Larkin, fa 50 ; A K 
jDnnlop, 25c ; L G Dunlop, ft ; Daniel 
McAdams, ft ; Rev S S Poole, fa.75 ; W 
H Moore, fto ; Rev A H Hayward and 
wife, fto ; D N Eetev, fs ; Mia* Alvaretta 
Es ta brook, fjt 50 ; W C Shaw, fs ; Edgar 
Bishop, fs ; Mrs -Chas Illsley, fs ; L S 
Tufts, fs ; James Annie, fa ; Çapt Few 
Halt, fs ; J W Dobson, Ê20 ; J Ц Colpitis, 
fS ; W T Black, fas ; Fred T Thompson,- 
f3 ; Rev D H McQuarrie, fto.50 ; Milton 
E Baker, fs*. Mrs John N Campbell, f 
Aubrey Stevens, 50c.; L C Layton's child-, 
ren, ft ; Wm Broomer, fi ; Mrs Alfred 
Everett, f t ; C W Neily, fa 50 ; W D 
Keith, fs ; Rev E N Archibald, f 10 ; 
{Edith Hnskins, fi 25 ; В M Beckwith, 
f<<> ; Mrs E M Beckwith, fa 50 ; Mrs 
Stephen Sheffield, fa.50 ; A N Whitman, 
A*5 ; fLcv J C Sptyr, fs ; Jordan Falls S S, 
f5 ; Ç W Haines, f 1 ; Mrs Aleck Crowell,

' fi ; Wm Bearne, fi M ; WE Sanders, ft; 
Mrs Geo M Goudey, f 1 ; E C Secord, $5 
Mrs Bnrnbam McCnlly, $1; DC Carter, 

«fi ; H C Mitchell, fi.25 ; Capt J G Far- 
riow, fs ; Thos Gambles, fi.25 , M S Cox, 

$1 ; Evelyn J Cox, f 1 ; D F Milbury, fi ; 
Wm Chtpman, f 12.50 ; A V Pineo, $6 25 ; 
Mies Melissa Carr, fto ; F C Ford, fs ; W 
В Graves, fis ; Estate of S Bowlby, fs ; 

jAvC Sears, fs ; Mrs Irene Kendrick, f 1 ; 
Minnie L Crowell, $1 ; В P Sanford, fa ; 
Mrs® C Doleman, fi ; Dr EM Keirstead, 
fiS 98 ; Dr F W Barbour, fas ; Mrs F W 
Barbour, fa.50 ; Joskna Prescott, fas ; 
John Gambile, f 1 ?5 ; Мізд Mildred New
som, ft.25 ; Mrs Alex McLean, fi ; Lem
uel Goudey, fs.

A. Cohoon, Trea. Acadia University. 
Wolf ville, N. S., Jan. let.

now
It is ssid that the syndicate's offer is f6o,- 
000, while the owners have asked f75,000.

Sir Edward Grey, speaking at New- 
caetlej„Wednesday, praised Lord Rose
bery’s Chesterfield speech. He advor 
cated a large measure of amnesty for the 

krebele of Cape Colony, and this view is 
*lso takeniby the Morning Post, which is 
usually;» ,thick-and-thin eupporier of the 
g vernment. The Post thinks the theory 
of treason should not be pressed.

The membership of the papal commie- 
don on modern questions concerning Holy 
Write, has been officially announced. 
Among the consultera chosen from various 
countries is Prof. Garrison, of the Catho
lic University of Washington.

when the stomach iails to properly digest 
the food and it lies in the stomach fer
menting, gases are formed which distend 
the organ causing pressure on the heart 
and lungs causing palpitation, irregularity 
and shortness of breath.

6The danger from this condition is that, 
the continued disturbance of the heart 
sooner or later may cause real organic 
heart troub’e and in fact frequently does* 
so. '

Furthermore, poor digestion makes the 
blood thin and watery and deficient in red 
corpuscles, and this further irritates and 
weakens the

The most sensible thing to do for heart 
trouble is to insure the digestion and as
similation of the food.

This can be done by the regular use 
after meals of some safe, pleasant and 
effective digestive preparation, like 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets which may be 
found at most drug stores and which con
tain the necessaay digestive elements in a 
pleasant, convenient form.

Thousands of people keep well and 
vigorous by keeping their digestion per
fect by observing the rule of taking one or 
two of these tablets after 
least after each hearty meal.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain U. S. 
P. pepsin, diastase from malt and other 
natural digestives which act only on the- 
food, digesting it perfectly and preventing 
acidity, gases, ana the many diseased con
ditions which accofnpany a weak stomach.

When Stnart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are 
need yon may know you are not taking 
into the system any strong medicine or 
powerful drng but simply the natural 
digestive elements which 
stomach lacks.

So widely known and popular have 
these tablets become that they are now 
sold by every druggist in the United 
States, Canada and Great Britain.

;

J* Notices. >
The next meeting of the Kings County 

Conference ( N. S. ) will be held at Ayles- 
ford, D. V., Tuesday, Jan aist, beginning 
at 10 o'clock. The churches will please 
take notice of this and see that delegatee 
are appointed to the meeting. The exer
cises will, we trust, be helpful to the 
spiritual life. Let ns have a large attend
ance. That the large-hearted brethren at 
Aylesford are anticipating. Don't let 
them be disappointed.

і ;

M. P. Frkbman, Sec’y.
At the Home Mission Board meeting 

convened in Yarmouth Sept. 10, a provis
ional committee of the Board was 
ed to take charge of the work 
carried on by Bro. Cohoon, until such time 
as his successor could be obtained or a 
permanent/satisfactory disposition of his 
work be arranged. Correspondence upon 
all Home Mission questions should be ad 
dressed to me during this provisional 
arrangement; Any corresp -ndence for
warded to me, will be imm.diately sub
mitted to the members of the committee.

P. G. Mode, Se- y. Prov. Com.
Yarmouth, P. O. Box 32a.
P. S.—I would like it to be understood 

that I have nothing whatever to do with 
"the finances 6f Horae Missions. Do not 
send any money to me, but to A. Cohoon, 
Wolfville. N. S who is still Treasurer of 
Denominational Funds for Nova Scotia, 
and he will see that the Home Mission 
portion reaches our Treasurer in dne time. 
This will save trouble and prevent mis-

A Kansas wife remarked to her husband 
that their daughter wes twenty and 
should be married. " Oh, she has plenty 
of time. Let her wait till the right sort of 
a man comes along." "Wait, nothing," 
replied the wife. " I didn’t wait for the 
right sert of

"When Mrs. Parvenu was poor they 
need to say she was a great talker, hut 
since she became rich it is different > 
"Indeed ! What do they say now ? " 
" They say she is a brilliant conversation
alist.

appoint-
hitherto

I,

each meal, or at

THE QUESTION IS

What to do? It is not a 
pleasant sensation—that first 
certain knowledge that one lias 
consumption. Nor is it a 
happy announcement for one’s 
family and friends. But it is 
no time for sentiment You 
can’t begin right -treatment too 

; soon.. I
Fresh air and Scott's Emul

sion I That’s a good begin
ning. That treatment alone 
has cured many cases of con
sumption. It is always a help.

You must not lose weight. 
Scott’s Emulsion keeps the 
body in good flesh and has a 

■ special action on the lungs. 
Take it in time.

We'll ма4 yoe a little te tty If yoe toe.
SCOTT Ж SOWN*. ~

every weak

P. G M.Denominational Funds, N. S.
FROM DBC IlTH, 1901, TO JAN. 3RD, I902.

Paradise and Clarence church, $7, do 
•pedal, $8 ; Mrs J W Seaman, Sherbrooke, 
Gnysboro, $2 ; North Temple, |4 ; Ohio, 
І7 35 I Westchester Lake, W M A S $1 
G F Allen, Temple.
WUHsmston, B Y P U, $10; Kempt, 
Qneens, fi 40; Wtlmot Mountain church, 
ti.75 ; Weymouth, $6 ; Lawrencetown, 
$21 40; iat Dtgby Neck, $28; Mrs J W 
McGill, LUtte River, Cumberland, $2 
Mary K Knox, %\ ; Wilmot Mountain 
church, |і ; Berwick, $aq 25, Lunenburg, 
$9 40 ; " C H H." Port Williams Station. 
%i ; Amherst, $74 ; Brookfield chnrch, per 
Chas Bryson, $5 ; North chnrch', Halifax, 
$2273; ist chnrch, Halifax, $51 ia-; 
Jeddore, $4*5; Tancook, $5; Liverpool, 
(ia.70. do Sunday School, $7 13 ; Temple, 
B YP U, $5; "Friend," Hebron, <10; 
River John, $7 41 ; New Annan. $6 25 ; 
Mira, Аз. do special, $3 60 ; Homeville, 
$2 20, special, A3 75 -r Wolfville, A*6 75. d° 
Missionary meeting. $12 70 —A4*4 14 Be
fore reported, A1868 82. Total to Jan. 3rd, 
A2282.96

A Cohoqn, Trea. Den. Fnnda, N. S. 
Wolfville, N. S , Jen. 4.

BUSINESS MENA Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat requires 
immediate attention, as neglect oftentimes 
results in some incurable Lung Disease. 
Brown’s Bronchial Trochbs are a sim
ple remedy, containing nothing injurious, 
and will give Immediate relief. 25 cts. a

Are just as anxious te discover and em
ploy well trained and talented help as 
young people are to secure good posi
tions. In fset we cannot begin to supply 
the demands upon us for snch help, 
especially for yonng men who <yn write 
Shorthand.

;
Yarmouth, $10 ; South

SEND FORThe Messenger and Visitor
la the accredited organ of the Baptist 

denomination of the Maritime Province», 
and will be sent to any address In 
Canada or the United State» for A1 -5° 
per annum, payable in advance.

:
Ont Twelve F.xerciaea in Practical Pen
manship ; also for our Cataloguée, con
taining Terms and Conraea of Htndy.

OUR NKW TKRM begin» ThureHey, 
January 2.

RkmittaNt ня should be made by Poet 

on address
ureas Money Order. The date 
label shows the tin** to which 

subscription la paid. Change of date ie a 
receipt for remittance, and would be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please Inform us et once.

Discontinuancbs will be made when 
written notice is received at the office and 
all arreanges (if any) arexpaid. Other
wise all subscribers aretZ regarded ae 
permanent

S. KERR 5t SON

У Oddfellow's Hall

The War Office has leaned a call for 
9,396 Infantry volunteers, to replace grad 
'tally thoee now serving in South Africa.

воиркщмгк
-ЗгК.р.сЖгаі!

Literary Note.
Au article which will prove of the widest 

interest to all thoee engaged in teaching or 
who may be Interested!n education, is one

For Changb of Address send both 
old and new addreee, and expect change 
within two weeks.

,1

*-
I
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Haw Winds

----------------------AND------------------- —

Wet Weather

cause the Colds that cause 
Pneumonia and Consump
tion. ........

Shiloh's
Consumption
Cure

cures the cold, heals the 
lungs and makes you well. 
SHILOH cures Consumption 
and all Lung and Throat 
Troubles; and Coughs and 
Colds in a day. Positively 
guaranteed. 25 cents. . .

Catarrh and 
Consumption The beet treatment for a bruiee le toTO CLEAN VEILS-

tried eteemlng relie to «РР>Г *>'• cloth* »" *“h hot water, and 
If the contusion ie very painfnl a little

Have yon ever
Clean them f To do it get a piece of au 
old bmomht.dle or 1. roller, wind the tnndannm m.y be edd.d tOthe w.ter To

extract a aplinter from a child "a hand, fill 
a «vide mouthed bottle half full of very

HfM then any leltwt In tlw* hl.lorr *>/ y™*'
. III. »» I Hilt.t МІГРтнії я -If* Ilf* I ’r,1»
(Hi. і o*t *rn4 lit*- uif'aii. of Іп'аіиігііі anЛ cur* a#
r.M.i .it it.% і- a. it.. rr«*e *n*1 І*'*1 I *1'1 l*’ •'***]/ibl. i«ii» j ■ h" in.** lbr»e Itwilieomilj.
Лапа........ ані .liaeu.iln* .llaaaaaa M) Ir.atmae»

ШіїШ'&Ш
relie certlnlly round It. being rery ciol.il 
the! the edge. ere eren. Ley ecroie 1
butler « eeucepen of bol I In. w.ter end ho. ..ter, end piece lie month under the
.teen, lor three quirte.. of ... hou. Injured epot. . II . little preieure te need
I.eere on the wood until dry. Cr.pt Ie 'hr eleini In .few moment. -Ill tetrad 
eren more eetlefectory when .reeled In tbe-epllnter. Before bend.glng. cutwuh
,hi........ .he ,t„m giving I. the etlfi It thoroughly with some nntleeptlc eolation.
пме of new miterl.l end .touting .ml W1|en It I, perfectly clean bring the edge, 
.lithe dirt end duet it. .oyrt he r end hold In pl.ce with werm

strips of adherent plaster. Leave a apace 
Iwtween them for the escape of blood, and 
apply a dressing of absorbent gauze.

Beat to a cream one cup of aug.i and When . wo,md ia entirely healed the
half a cup of butter, add three екк" *>eat pi*et,r may be easily removed by moisten-
en very light a cup of hillk. ,« teaspoon ing jt firet with alcohol. The stinging 
ful оі vanilla, three cupa sifted t! mr. two pajn Qf a superficial burn may be inatantly 
teasjKMinfuls baking powder Meat the allayed by painting with flexible collodion, 
batter smooth, then divide into two equal w^ite of an egg, or mucilage. If the skin 
parts, keeping one for the light part and bro^en, apply a dressing of boradc 
mixing with the other portion ground ointment or* vaseline.—Trained Mother- 
cloves, nutmeg and cinnamon to taate and jjood. 
quarter of a cake of grated sweet choco
late. • Fill -the pan by pouring in a little 
better at a time to get the marbled effect.

CONSTIPATION 
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER MARBLE CAKE.

..іяїглг"’"’■t.rapÆ
■ ritlirr ouw <tt *ll.мі «'■ -miitt.i ei»*)* h-d-l ml**, 

tlilr, mil •*{ U*i. і ■»' • hmiiH ИишІйІ»
iieelne ioib*tmwi tv«w s i.1 a hêBi' h Bixt 
frtrtnl* *u«t leiini'^. Тій "
atwolutr * nr*

In h'lr.. **f* ■•"I

trial iwkiu-r *,f whit h * . w ;l - ii«l y«»ii />w «*»../ 
rrrpfini mi пчіш-*! і у і '"I "W rial»* *r* 
true, wr imi**! I» the 1«ч>'i-by Ibt* liberal ** l. hlisl! 
««Mint v-u the ПІНІ |MI. L.-k-' -t-'l “ Wi )UU to per-

niiL WHO <0.,

*

Write to S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, 
Can., for a free trial bottle.

КагГа Clover Root Tea Corea Headache

PEOPLE RECOVERING RECIPES.
SYMINGTON'SGenie.—To ifiake gems of whole wheat 

flour without any rising, as is often re* 
commenced by physicians in a course of 
dieting, beat one egg, one and one-fourth 

One-half cup tapoica, one-half cup pint of uiilk, and a teaspoonful of salt ; 
water, one and one-half pints milk, two stir in a quart of sifted floor, beat till you 
tablespoons shredded cocoanut, two table- have a batter that is light and smooth, 
spoons sugar, a little salt, two eggs, one and bake in hot gem pans, 
teaspoon vanilla. Soak the tapoica over

EDINBURGH—Ex.Ie>liimonli
Fever, Diphtheria, La Grippe or 

any Serious Sickness
COFFEE ESSENCECUSTARD TAPfOCA.

makes delicious coffee In a moment. No trouble, 
no waste. In small and large bottles, from all

V
100аилкАНТшяо г>ияш.

Whipped Eggs for an Invalid.—Beat the 
nlghtmr for «Л..1 hour, in the w. ter ; ^ '£? & “„Ik«dtatî è«in“
brin* the milk to . boil, stir In the tapioca slip thil ofl a platc lnt0 a p,„ 0f boiling 
and boil until clear ; add the cocoanut, water ; it will float and cook by steam 
the yolks of eggs beaten with the sugar, from it very quickly. Take up with a 
the flavoring and lastly the beaten white..

boiled or pouched in the usual way.

k' I".' The Surest Remedy Is

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

У:
; •

Serve when cold with cream and jelly.—V, It never fails to cure a SIMPLE 
COLO, HEAVY COLO, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.

/ Ex.

OYSTER SANDWICHES. CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION.
Require the Nerve 'onlng. Blood Ee- 

rlchlng. Heart Su; lining Action,of 
Mllburn’a Heart and Nerve Fills.

Plump and drain one quart of large oy- 
•eters, and let tt^eul become cold ; mix' 0,"Ln to Serioo. Trouble Unie»
four tablespoonfula of chopped mush- romp 'P*ar* a en c 11

... . 1Л . , . , , How I his Can Best be Donerooms (they should be fresh, clean and
uncooked), add one button-onion minced Indigestion is a trouble that is verv com- 
, , , . , . , , , mon in infancy and early childhood, and
fine and one tablespoonful of minced par- unles8 prompt measures are taken to con- 
sley ; add this to one half cupful of thick trol it the resun is often very serious. It 
brown sauce made with butter, flour and prevents the proper growth of the child 
o,.ter liquor, salt and pepper, and cook and weakens the constitution, .o that he 

a. 1 . f . is unable to resist other diseases that are
unlit the mushrooms are tender anti the m, „ dangeroua. Fortunately, however, 
entire mess is quite thick, then let it cool, the trouble is one that is easily controlled. 
Of course, these may be all in readiness Proper food—not too much, but absolute

ly pure—plenty of fresh air, and Baby’s 
. . ... a. . . Own Tablets, freely administered accord-

Then plaster one oy.ter with the mixture, ing lo th, directions, will toon put the 
put another on top of it sandwich fashion, sufferer right, and make both mother and 
and fasten the two with tiny wooden child happy Mis W R. Паяват, of King-
.hewer, or. belter yet, .liver one. (I don’t • ■* °a\ °{ th« many mother.

„ .. . .. . . : who hss proved the truth of tht. .Ute-
llketo cell them t-mthplck., a. the aug-. she say. : -When my little girl
gestion is not fastidious) ; broil them wxn about three months old, she had in- 
quickly, put on a hot plate, dus* as quickly digestion very badly She was vomiting

and had diarrhoea almost constantly. She 
was very thill, weighed only four pound*, 
and althi

some one else has broiled el the seine her food 
time.—Linde Hull Lamed, in the January dried æverat 
Women'. Home Vompenlnn l,r' Then I heard of

I, ablets, aii'I piocured a box . After giving 
tier the tehl-ts for в few days, the vomit
ing and diarihoea ceased, she began to tm 
1'iove at once, end grew p'urap end fel 
I elw«i■ give her the Tebleie now when 

there should lie * remedy ruphoerd I do ahr is mllig and the reenlt (a always good 
not mean the ordinary medicine chest with Beby'e Own Tablets are the beet medicine
Innumerehle botlle. hn.kll.d t. yvlhfr, l.ul 1 ,’*vr »« * АІИ "

, Uiese tablet will nmmpiiy cure all the
• well .locked enirtgcncy r».y lip nil. .Ilmen, ol little one. .uch .. «...
of ecceea, and containing simple rtwiedi*, stomach, indigestion, colic, constipation, 
for the many aches and |wln* of chlldhoo-1 allay the irritatin') accompanying ttifc cut 
No household is conducted without an 
occeelonal accident, and a bruine, a burn

Medium Size 60c.Large Bottles $1.00.
Small or Trial Size 25c.

Еін1огме«1 by nil who have tried It.

It ie well known that after any serious 
illness the heart and nervs are extremely 
weak and the blood greatly impoverished. 
For thvNr conditions there ie>rto remedy 
equals Milburn'a Heart and Nerve Pills, 
it restores all the vital forces of the bodv 
win. It disease has impaired and^weakened.

Mi T.. Batnicoit, Aylmer, Ont., says I— 
" About a year ago 1 had a seveie attack 
of 1.4 Grippe wtuvh tell my system in an 
exhausted condtliou. 1 could not regain 
siieuglh and was very nervous and sleep- 
In* ai night, and got up in tiie morning 
sa tired .s » Itr.n I W ml lo tied

" 1 had no energy and was in a miser
able stale of health.

•• Mtlhuui « Heart end Nerve Pill*, which 
1 gel al Et* liai 4 • hrugStorehrre.c tianged 

1
built up ту еуаЦмп, aiiength- 

mf ne і *«•, re'iored iif i»k circulation 
hio.-l «і., і їй IV new man of as*.
heai 1 >lv ie• ■ »it'”< *rd lb

suflei mg I • *>m the aft,* t elfeU* of Grippe.
m any other sever# Illness."

B.B.B.
Rlakes
Blood
Pure.

Г

hours before the real messing begins

If the blood is pure the whole 
body will be healthy.

If the blood is і «"apure the whole 
system becomes corrupted with its 
impurities.

Burdock
me from а соті.1 
health' They

Blood Bitters trans
forms impure and watery blood 
into rich pure blood and builds up 
the health.

with butter, salt and pepper, and aerve 
with a few slices of choice bacon thatrm fa any one

High she bail a revenons appetite 
•lid her im good wh».t*I»r I had 

mrdiemes but they did notnev
Bab Dim-.v c germ і cannot lurk in the 

system when B.B.B, is used.
The Whole Slury 
In a Liter i

Mif* Kflle MeIhuiild, l.iacoinb Mill
Co., N.H , write#r "1 have foui 
It. an esi'elle.id rwmetty for

A ERMRDN CUPBOAR1»

In every house where thrie are child re u
aGuy

the hlnud and curing hick hen 
|«s*l tried many rrn.cdies, 
them ditl me much good, 
made me *<> well fi.-it I fuel like a new

j>Urifjin|J

"PainXiUer but nous of
В В И has

v. * «.,•,» >,. , it., і * net
Kil l * it fur )•)«».*. ,i. tftr sfw*a 

Wiliam,.stigU-*«, /frtiéi I "if*. , Atl- 
• ‘t », *mi n і »Wi, tt fun « ItM'h 
In l......... . l/li*ve ln> їй «І

■ I' , Iі’ ’ I• vI . hit I

woiimp and I mu ■ iiHiMiiily recommend- 
Imi ilk* my frieu I- "ti.r.Ti::;'

fc- II,...
br-tnli і ti»'g of tret hr, etc. They are good for 

children of h 1 Hgr* ar.d cenehed to a pow 
r ilirsolvnl in water can he given 

or an ugly cat areal) of frequent occiincnce with absolute safety to the youngest In 
where there are- children

».

Г (»•■«! Ini* і null) niuj I- » 1er nelly. 
Two h я fent If you cannot obtain Baby'

, Tablets at v< ur druggists, they *
.. . , . , ,T bent post pa d at as cents a lw

metllcntcd cotton. twiHl.gr. of ,1 IT ,cnl ,|„„|IIK lh. Ilr. Wllli.m,' Medicine Co , 
widths, absorbent gauze, and a bit tie of tirorkvide. Ont

A GÛAR XNTEB-'T hereby certif 
that 1 have made a careful chemical ana 
ysis of Kabv’s Own Tablets, which I per- 
HOi ally purchased in a drug store in Mont 

To be real. My analysis has proved that the

If there L 4 Own 
will he

"ml -, Jaeut's. ol Cod Liver Oil,place where one can always find some soft, (Trait» Murk )
For Lung Troubles,

Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Emaciation, &c , &c.

Few systems rnn iu**lmii*lo pure Oil, hat 
*s e<»mhtiie<t h, •• I he D. Л L. It Ie nleaeant 
*ntl dlye- till'd, tvill bultl you tip; Will Slid 
wdldpfuiiids of flesh ; Mill bring you back

JANUARY 6, 
1902.

•оте antiseptic solution, it will prevent 
the frantic running about when such 
articles ere needed end save the little

і7.

Remember that 4s the dey «lasses resume 
work et the

Msrittm* Butin ms College,
that good school of Business, 
and Typewriting, which has giv 
young people an excelexrt start in life.

Mentioning the Mkssbngkr and Visi- 
ТОЖ send for Free Calendar to

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Halifax, N. S.

Sufferer m»ny throbs of pain, 
thoroughly satisfactory, the emergency Tablets contain absolutely no opiate or 
onpWfl -П-.І b.' k.pl iu pe-fxc order SS
.ndn-.tem.tlc.Ur.r-.nRert For Instance, they .re « »t« nnd .®cient medict-e for 
in one compartment keep the every-day the t roubles they are indicated to relieve 
remedies for coughs and colds, such as cure." 
quinine, listerine for gargling, crono kettle, 
atomizer, and a -compress atid flannel 
bandages.

fiOr. hiiiI •! .00 bottles.
DAVIS &. I A M It KM F. CO., Limited.Shorthand

en so many

.
(Slgnfd)

MILTON L HF.RSEY. M. A Sc., 
Provincial Analyst for Quebec. 

Montreal, Dec. 28, 190Г.
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•41 The Sunday School at
BIBLE LESSON.

In «recent novel one of thech«rmct«rs_
a woman, of course—1« made to apeak the 
following interesting sentiments about 

the noia; Court of the Gentiles into th husbands: '‘The very best of them don’t 
inner courts with the worshit ère. properly know the difference between

АЬгІЛпЛ from 4- And Peter fastening his eyes their souls and their stomachs, and thevAbridged from Pel on beta Notes. upon him. Peter looked at the man with fancy they are wrestling with their doubtj
First Quarter. 1902 intense gaze, as if to see into hie very soul, when really it is their dinners that are

^ whether he wee one in whom faith could wrestling with them. Now. take Mr
January TO march. be awakened, and to whom it would be Bateeon, hieeelf; a kinder husband or bet-

wise and safe to impart the blessing of ter Methodist never drew breath vet ao 
Leaaon IV. January 26. Acta 3 :1-10. healing. Look on us. Calling bis attdh- sure as he tenches pork he begins to worry 

THE LAME MAN HEALED tion to what they were about to do, and hisself about the doctrine ot election till
awakening faith and obedience. Heprob* there’s no living with him. And then 

GOLDEN TEXT. ably kjnew something of the divine power he’ll sit in the front parlor and engage in
The Lord ia my strength and song, and working through them, and was thus prayer for hours at a time, till I eav to 

he Іа become my salvation.- Ex. 15 : 2. ready to believe in their Master. him, Bateeon,’ says I, ‘I d be ashamed to
explanatory 3 And HK GAVE HEED. Because their K° troubling tfie Lord with a prayer when

t „ _ _ int-nae gaze showed him that they had 8 l,lnch of carbonate o’ soda *ould set
I. One of the Pentecostal Mir- more than a hasty gift. things straight again.’ ”

ACLEe.-Vs. ью Scene i In the after- Scene IV. The healing of the Lame It is a grand and noble and honorable 
noon, between two and three o’clock Man. (va 6 7 ) 6 Then. Better ’hut.” thing for н Christian to be always strug- 
Peter and John on the war to the Temple. Silver and gold have I none. Peter K.1,DK toward a better life, hongn h= рЛ- 

I. Now Peter and John. Two cnief- had left all to follow Jeens, and was de- sietently fail to realize 4. That stuv^Ic 
eat among the apostles, and most advanced pendent qn others for hie support, as Jesus *a a worthy and profitable contribution to 
*n .**• knowledge»of Jeens 'The eldest had commanded (Matt, 10 : 9 ) The state- character S«ys Dr Ttuodo e M .nger :
and the yonngest, probably of the noble ment shows that the apostles had not en- "Character is not determined by faults

іл Є" я were old friends at Beth- riched themselves by the generosity of the aud weakueasea and periodic phases of li.'_- 
•aida, and partners iu the fishing business new converts, but joined with them in no.r by limitations and acc den s of prea nt 
011 k _Г,Hee (Lukes : 10 ) They their benevolence But SUCH AS I have exigence, but by the centrai purpose, and

!« II PJ T° Ju“n the Baptist. GIVE I THEE. The ргеьепсе ot the Holy inmost desire of the heart It that be 
Both had followed Jesus almost from the Spirit, the power to heal in Jesus’ name, turned toward Gv.d and his righteousness, 
first. Both were with him on the Mount the knowledge of salvation and eternal it must at last bring us thiiber ” Surety 
of Transfiguration, and within the gates of Hfe, the power to show the way of deace a ca«se ftjr gratitude and hope ami joy, 
GeUwemane. Went up. "Were going and joy, and the lovtng-klndnes* of the rather than tor depression and despair, is 
up as in R.V. They had come into THE heavenly Father In The name. ( The the strenuous, unwearied struggle of the 

That is, into the great Court of name expresses the whole beingU-his purpos -fnl sonl to achieve virtue, cdarac- 
the Gentiles, andvrere crossing toward character, powers, and heart. Of Jesus ler* holiness What though it fail a ihou- 
the Court of the Women, which, accord- Christ. As the efficient cause, as 'he real sand times to realize the specific thing it 
ing to Kitto, was the common ptlçe for living giver. Of Nazareth. This is strove for t Is not the striving worth nil 
worshippers, both men and women.” It added to make perfectly clear to whom he l^al ,tle achieving would be ? i8 not 
waa the custom of the early Christfene to referred. This one, so despised by the character d veluped out of st ruggles as 
worship in their old accustomed way, as Jews, proves himself to be the Messiah, well as out cf victory?
"'““A? tk* new ways taught them by and to be now living, by doing now the 
the Spirit BEING THE NINTH HOUR. Or ваше works be had done whin in the 
about three o clock in the afternoon, the flesh. Rise up and walk. The r. v , 
hour of the evening sacrifice. as in the best MSS., has simply "walk.”

Scene II The lame man carried to the -This, at the first view, might have 
Gate Beautiful. 2 And a certain man

Men may come 
and men 
go, but an

may —Л

Watchr goes on forever.
An Elgin- Watch always 

has the word “Elgin” en- 
ved on the works. Send 
free booklet.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.
Klein, III.

IГо?

\

щшштт
BRITISH

Epilepsy Curable.
..Th„ «earned an ab.urd command But the A DISEASE THAT HAS

LAME WAS carried The man was man understood the words aright; for they < 
being carried at the hour of worship, when were interpreted to 1dm bv the tingling 
the temple would be fille 1 with worship- Hie that, aa they were offered, ru.hed ,
££ him .nt the7ime'rpèter 'ndCtJohn“wr«e ‘ГІашРЬіп,,У in,° bi' d'*d " °' Buckingham, Give,
going in. The two arrivals were coinci- ? £?“ ?,CHT H,1 KxPer,enre for the Benefit of
dent. Whom They laid. Were accus- ^ strengthen hie faith, to en- bther Sufferers From This
tomed to lay. at the gate of the tkm A° ^.акД,1Ї!в Terrible Malady
PLB. Nbt the sacred building, but the *£”*• an? l.° h*|p hi.m to as; hl* ,e.et ln
•acred enclosure, including the courts, ft. ЛЛ?# Лn? **K’ *7. °?Îj bas t0 e?rn Frotn the Po>t- Buckingham, One.
WHICH IS CALLED BEAOTIFDL. No gate ""ft ia^'of W' venture to aay that In on, town of
êm T^teeôf'rte°nt^oïey Zt Kaapar H.nfer, who cLfined In a ‘nlu,bU*,n‘* UJ b«««~ men are
^beanUfnl lnd maJn Scent 7„ nr,Gr^ German priaon from birth till he waa .7 ^,ler k“°“n lh*n Mr. M A. Gauthier, 
Ittm7t men and the year, old, that when he fir.t came out he ,bc v°ung and hu.tiing butcher of Mein
eloriee Within a‘nd "to aemh^'G, thl could not walk without atumbling H13 "г"і. H'waan t, however, aa energetic 
™°n5ce Into heaven " To alL, Г **** AND A"CLS »o«KS RBOKIYKD ?:,*■“?,* C0Uplt.0,V'*r* *90 ..he 
5ft^ti..ritv OF THeJth!ibntËrh7 ”rbngth- -The language denote, with ^,t1T’*?=„*„n|d lor ’ *°°? "“Oh-he »a«n t 
mTO ТНИ ТЯМРГ R The Flnde.1 and meet medical precision the ::ftture of the restore- c - , H ,V, S°”e buaineae ere
àvnmèthèuc IJfhekiorld aredm^- ‘ion; the tread gained muscular firmneaa; reaching '-I* hla de,ire to ancceol
ing people. Persona who obey the first th« ankle jointe new strength and play ." ""g" ‘ht body іп'їЬе'аІаіГ*' £!«ПЬ°пєсєа 
Uble of the law are most likely to obey Scene V. The Saved Man. (Vs 8-ю.) вагу to stand a atrsin, and in consequence
the second. 8. And he leaping up He stood, of the extra demands upon the system it

Scene III. The meeting of the three, first to get his balance, and then walked, became run down to such an extent that 
(va. 3-5-) 3- Who seeing Peter and Entered with them into the temple, epilepsy or falling sickness remlted and 
John. At these were well-hnown men That is, into the sacred enclosure, either these lapses into unconsciousness be’com- 
freqnenting the temple where this man was from the outside into the Court of the ing alarmingly freqpent he consulted 
wont to be brought, it would seem that he Gentiles, through the Shushan gate, or physicians and took remedies bnt without 
must ha«e known something about them, into the Court of the Women from the beneficial results. Finally ' seeing Dr 
About TO go INTO THE TEMPLE From Court of the Gentiles. At this hour, thé Williams’ Pink Pills advertised as a cure

time of the evening service of sacrifice, for falling sickness he decided to give 
the courts of the temple would be full of them a trial. As to the result the Post 
worshipers Walking, and leaping, cannot do better than give Mr. Ganthter’a 
"He never before put one foot before an- story in his own words : “Ves,” said Mr 
other, but now he walks and leaps. And Gauthier, "for nearly four years I suffered 
praising God. His first thought was to trutn epilepsy or falling fits, which took 
return thanks to God for his great deliver- me wahoui warning and nsnally in most 

A farmer with hie out of door work anc,e- ThJf ebows that he was cured in inconvenient places. I am just twenty- 
might have reaaon to expect more than the ®°al ае Pr^ee as natural tour years of age, and I think I started
average of good heelth if he would use to a child of God as his morning song to a -business too young and the fear of failing 
proper food and have it well cooked, bnt bird; or the gushing of the waters to a spurred me to greater efforts perhaps than 
many of them, in middle age, suffer tor fountain. was good for my constitution, and the con-
ments from dyspepsia, and following that 9. And all the people saw him. sequence was tnat I became subject to
a weakened nervous system. The miracle was public, before crowds of those attacks which came without any

To ahow the value of a change in food people, and his ecstatic expressions of joy warning whatsoever, leaving me terribly 
we quote from e letter written bv L. called their attention to him. віск and weak after they had passed. I
Flagler, owner of Hill Brook Farm, Char- IO, And they knew etc They 8ot 10 dread their recurrence vet, , 
lottcaville. Va. recognized, identified him. 'There waa no 1 consulted doctors and look their

" I have spent a very considerable mj.t.ke that this man who waa walking rdlcB to ”° P«rPo»c. the fits itill troubled 
amount of money In trying to core my and leaping waa the very man who had ше\ 1 s"” Dc Wllllame' Pink Pilla ad v r- 
stom eh trouble with medicines, and have been born lame. Sa that even the bitter- tl,cd “Ed determined to try them I did 
chenged climate several times. About two eat opposera were compelled Io admit the »“d tb« medicine helped me ao much 
years ago I w*s taken worse. My heart fact. tha* 1 Kot more and kept on taking them,
and kidneys gave me much trouble. I , unltl today I am as well, yes betver, than
could not sleep nights. Waa very nervous, Peter s Sermon explaining and I ever was. and am not troubled a.t all by
thin and discouraged. Finally I changed applying the Miracle—Vs. 1126. 1. elipepsy or the fear of the fits «e z ns me 
my food and began taking Grape-Nuts The audience. Crowds in Solomon'a again. Thinking there may be others 
Breakfast Food. This agreed with me and cloister in the Temple Court, (vs 11.) 11. similarly afflicted, I give my story to tl e 
I thought I could see my way ont, so I Held xter and John. ( 1) In loving Рові; it may perhaps lead them to give 
have stuck to Grape-Nuts for a year and a gratlta le; (2) to show who hid done such this great medicine a trial.” 
half and gradually the old troubles have great things for him; (3) as a testimony Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla are a positive 
disappeared. that he accepted their Saviour and Mas- cure for all diseases arising from imp wer-

I have made splendid progress in health terj (4) as a means of continued strength ished blood, or a weak or shattered condi-
and strength, sleep well and can now do a an<* grace. Ran together. After the tiun of the nervous system. Every du*«e
good day’s work for a man of fifty years г-gular service was over, returning through makes new, rich, red blood and gives tone 

I know that Orape-Nnts caused the the G-te Beautiful, down ita fifteen sb-ps to the nervee, thus curing such diseases as 
change, and although I am now able to to the outer Court of the Gentiles. іШо St Vitus dance, paralysis, rheumatism, 

other food а* I like, still I stick to The porch that is called Solomon's sciatica, heart troubles, anaemia, etc. 
Grape-Nnts because I know how it nonr- A cloister extending along the eastern Tneae pills are also a cure for the ailments 
ished me, and besides, wife and I both like elde- пеаг1У eix hundred feet. that make the lives of so many
the food. The means of Salvation was fai’h (va. constant misery. They are sold in boxrs

She savs nothing has helped her nervous *6 *7 ) *6. Through faith in his the wiapper . round each h»ars the full 
avatetn like Ora- e-NiV- W«* b n- »^e name the faith which is bv him name D Williams' Pi ik P ile for P .le 
f ol h • v» r-c. V . 1 SI і cm t m *n і ’ People CtTi h-

long BAF-

Лііс <•
FLED MBDICAL SKILL. 5

TROOP OIL
LINIMENT

• FOB

Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Uben* 
Open Sores, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ВгопгкИЦ
Croup, Sore Throat, Qidnsey, Whooping
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

A LARGE BOTTLE. SSw.

¥**************************
* ■
*
j You really ought to try
*

; PURE GOLD
I Select Pie Spices
: -

HILL BROOK FARM.
The Owner Comments On Grape-Nuts.

2
* in 5 and 10c. Packages. Full 

measure. Best Quality.
2

1
*

* Your Grocer has them.
2
♦
***************************

W antedJEverywhere
^ -..>

Bright young folk* to sell Patriotic 
Goods Some ready, others now in pre
paration in K glfliui

Address tn dnv the
VARIETY MF G CO

Bridgetown. N*S,

F^UREGOm •

TOMATO CATSUP »
•'ll’* like m 
N»l irai r-ol 
Nat « ml « h.
Nam ні Aa 
T-virj-l'O** Hll cl <*n-Rt>€d 
-^vlce* "П Vа------ <rv It.

uomei: a

INDICESTIOniі pr.icu’ -d fr- m dctlg^i 

fz 5 '
Medici .« Co.,

f MU !)Л 5”
v.4 4» 1-1^ І. V Di. Wla.l-.Uib
Brockville, Oat.

t 1 rough e tP ІСАОкАлСЕ VS b.D IT F - .. . „ l. c
them, for they know not what they do.”

pie can be brought bacx to ùeauu by 
wring Grape-Nuts. I

J
1
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t
ІОГ of their church which is all paid for great joy to minister onto sach an appre- 
and money on hand for carpet and etc., dative and kind hearted people. During 
which will make a neat place of worship, the year five have been added to our 
The last few weeks it haa been our pri- membership, four by baptism and one by 
vil-ке to labor with them for the blessing letter. We have entered upon the second 

. greasing favorably but qnietly. There is c curi*tiane and the salvation of aouls. year’s work with this church under rather
Fifteen thousand dollars wanted from vns » f «M>ae. «bout but During this time we eni ived a sermon encouraging drcumstauces. Our young,r* H'iSÆÎaLK-’ïSBÎ n0lh^ Jth^nklVl 7=, Many -xpr» SrtTaSM of P.T,r.boro a=d В. pevplj S, ‘.ho.ln, much intcrat In theST41 Vision assorting u> the Scale, or tor any much to be thankful tor. У I Selves of Paradise. N S. The people sacred literature course as laid down in В

on* 6f tbs »aveu objerta sbooid he ynt Id A. gions of kindness still give evidence of a Іцгпе(1 ont nobiy although the Y. P. U. The Sunday School is giving evi-ÏÏSbîîüïi' імїГÜÜ'lü "blïlnJ lîS l.r*th«rled омріє Among «Ьм* w««» wclther ь„ Ьмп aomchat broken. The dance of new life. The lut qo.rter.how»
' * OB applleaUon beautiful fur coat recently presented to the ^Ьг1а1іапв have taken part promptly and an increase in attendance,contribution and

Tbs Treasurer for New Brunswick and peetor'e wife which she gratefully appre- earneelly апд tbc Lord has bleesed ns. general interest. The pastor a ttible class
nee Edward Island, to whom el' soatrlbu- cjatee We hopefully trust that all are do *jau_ voices that have been silent for is following the revised Normal lessons

R.tTw E n b“ bg more than simply ‘‘^ere ^ bave agatn been heard for God. with great profit. The Mission Band an-
shall be showers of blessing, and the bless- ]<oroj»a |)kv, Sisters Maud Sleeves der the leadership of the pastor's wife, is
Inge era ever with us. Strkvrs. mnd Mrs. F. Bishop, and Bros. M. McFar- studying the printed leaflets on thé Telugu

Zion Church, Tkue<> I wish to lane, J*s. Sleeves and Joe Stsnnard were Mission. The children have been Indus-
correct a statement in the Colchester and First Moncton, N. B.— Sunday, Jan. baptizerl by Rev. M Addison He aleo trions. Beside redeeming the quarterly
Plcton Conference held in Brookfield laet 5th, waa a day of blessing with us. At preeched us an erniest. practical and pledges of five dollars toward Mias Mabel
month. The clerk was not preeent when h мгт1св the audience room was helpful sermon in the evening which was Archibald’a a.pport, the Baud haai at

th'~ -- eÆrrsSSÜÇïïiÆ
KesDectiullv Six converts were baptized by і ««or *nd led in prayer. Two others have been 6 under the management of Mre O. » Mack

Тик Pastor. Hutchinson at the morning service, and.in rcceivcd for baptism. To God be the and the meetings of the W M Aid are
T. lnl,re-t the evening at the celebration of the j Beaman. interesting and ins

Lord s Sapper he gave the hand of wel- J ing, praying and trusting,
at Sturgeon seems much brightened of come and fellowship to thirteen Others Chrlska, LcnrnbubgJCs., N. S.—Since |>ec 3,,t
UU* The placent wor.blp ha. ju.t under- arc now ready tor ЬарІІ-m, I laat reported I hate held four week.' HAL,LAHD Rroo*.-We have a band of
gone axtan,lya repair, aod It. appearance '"mthe^ in|(,theriUK. “pedal «"icea at Chelaea. At the.. noblc ,uu], hcre wboK io,.ny to the
.nd comfort have l>ee.n gre.tly Improved meetiugi the church received . «plritiml Kingdom la a conet.at fnaplratlon. Же
by the change. The regular *«««1»”“ PoaT HlI.FOkD.-It ia now four month. upli,t . юш, who had not taken any part c,n„ „ mrl ,h, bo.pll.ble home of

di, tom!; «cü n « eioce 1 ЬеС*Ш' P“‘0r °' ‘“і’ КГОаР,.°„ i” Christian work for . number of year. ch./ M.tih.„ and lcn(,ered n. a
growlnv more encouraging month by churches. My reception has been cord Came home and took their places in theiry/donation amounting, in cash and vslnablea, 
month W. H. Warrkn. and good congregations attend the preach- pathA s house. Two young converts were^ to over $35 Among the gift* was a fine

ing services all over the field “ The received into church fellowship by baptism' pair of driving gloves from our yoong 
Hampton, N. В.—I had the pleasure .• j le Pientaou« ’• We are pray- and three by experience. The W. M. A. people. Thus the holidays have brought

yesterday, Jsq. 5th, of baptizing Mrs. { and waiting for the heaven-smt p^wer Society received several new members us material expressions of our people’s
Archie Dickson and receiving at the even- to refresh us Judging from the kindness Tbe handsome new church edifice is nearly good will nggregntiug in vaine over |ioo,
A rente Dickson, ana receiving аіціе even to rerresn us g j the lines surely paid for ; the debt, which will be removed while the very kind sentiments accompany-

... leJtcr- Including the . fallen to us in pleasant places ” On in the near future, is less than a hundred ing their liberality have made our hearts
b ЄП^ ODC ^ , П.иЄ" Christmas Fve a yennine surprise came to dollars. The pastor has been^grestly en- glad and thankful. Surely ” the lines have

Thia addition brings-encouragement to the ■ . *orm Qf a ban Isome sleigh and cour-tged in his work by the co-operation fallen to us in pleasant places.” We enter
church at this time to pur history to work placed in the parson"ge of his two energetic deacons, Alexander upon the New Year with good courage and
&ul2L'?reZJ*rln*' barn to other ways ^eo our people are Srfmi.re and William Uhlman, and the hope. E B. Lockk.both aocial and Sunday are helpful. Wan barn In otner ways a o P I . brolhera and sis,ere, including some
?oT.n m;.,rhXn8Thed лгай Х^ґу:Уш ь ^лл, .„v,. к.ь-.„ й-.
form.y kin, і,, U. .nd we .r.l.ppH-wOU,

1 tertained a large and attentive audience Canso, N. S.—The severe storm of Fri- organization Aug. 16
Grkknfihi.d. N. s —The ist of De- with a musical and literary concert of . no day, Dec. 27th, brought sorrow and gloom the Alexandra Hall, which is a very nice

cembcr I received And accepted в cell to 0rp"STO^ b T’sw vr.H K N w 11 it K ’ ‘° ,he town of Can». When the fi.hing comfortable building, and have good con-
the Port Medway group of churches I fleet left in the morning the air was cllm gregatioas, especially in the evenings when
am eorry that owing to ill health on the Windsor, N. S—Dr. Gates has just bnt the clouds were heavy. After the a great many yonng men attend, many of
part of Mrs L . we esnnot move or feel completed a series of discourses on the veePele driven by the storm, had come to whom we are hoping may be persuaded to
•ettled until spring returns H re we Hj, Land- Many, besides the members harfcN it was learned that two boats had «c'cept of Jesus as their Saviour. Oar

^ІНі«іГптгс.ТРХ.',-Ornant- Of on, own congrcg.iion, have availed ЬееП^^еЬ.ті-.о,, _ in ^c^biin.ling nnmbem were am.n .ta» we ^rganued,

feat In all our meeting. We are hoping themaelvc. of the privilege of attending but the other containing fame, are writing for their letterB to caat fn their
for revival work In the near future Ai- thl. highly lnatrnctive conr.e, and as we Burn» and David Kirby has never yet lot with ua Our prator, Rev. F. O Weeks 
rc*dy ‘h'"1* ■ .45*3. ■SlÜir were led through cities and over field, and been heard from, an,I all hope, of recovery i* an aicellent preacher, and we find hi.
Our prayer I. that G ,d . blewlng maybe hlUl roldc „cred by the footprint, of the have now given place to the belief that sermon, very helpful, comforting and 
with ua Pray for u. Saviour of man, many Incident in Hi. life the men mmt have found their grave in stimulating We feel thankful that the

as well as those connected with God’s the surging sea. r Burns leaves a wife of the church has sent us such an
Fairfirld, N. B.—Oar church work ancient people, became more real to us and five young children to mourn the loss H‘>le expounder of bis Word whose sermons 

here moves steadily forward The Mission One of the results of these Eetowns will no of a loving husband and father. To Mrs. are fuh of the gospel and are praying that
». here moves steadily forward. I he Mission doabt b«а deeper interest in BibJe . study. Kirby who is spending the winter with his word, may sink into the hearts of the

Sunday School conducted by Bro. Snllivan w= b > ,hc.HN,w Ye.r with a morning friends In Boston, the grief of the crushing unsaved and bring forth fruit in holy Uvea, 
and Sister Floyd is a very hopeful feature. Conference st 11 o’clock. Not withstand- news can only be home through tbe pre- (^nr Sunday School is small as yet, only
The B. Y. P U moves steadily on Bro. jDg tbat was a new departure and the - sence end grace of the great comforter about thirty, but as people are continually
Flovd, our indefatigable superintendent, weather anything but favorable, there was The hearts of the people have been great- moving into Sydney we expect it to grow, 
presses our Sunday S :hool work to the a goodly number present Some, of the ly stirred bv the sad event, a tangible evi- New Year’s evening the childrqg gave an 
front holding it Baptist in all things, older members gave touching remini*- dence of which is the fact that a sabscrip- entertainment which was a great su.cess. 
Sister Mrs J A Floyd keeps the mission cences connected with the lives of former tiou psper was early started and has been A large number present who were delighted

, work well to the fore. The church has church members, and all felt that a meet- generously supported in order to save the wlt^ *he4. singiug and reciting Among
kept the pastor’s salary paid ahead ever ing together for the purpise of renewing home of Mrs Burns, recently built, from presents was a purse of sixty dollars
since we came here and every year gave covenant engagements was a good way to passing into the hands of the Canadian gOT pastor, who was taken completely 
nearly double what they premised. On begin the year. Tastor Gates is mnch ^ ButMing Society. by surprix, not expecting to be included
New Year’s evening they kindly gave a predated here. Mav the Lord abundant- O N Chipman among the children
donation which, including gifts before an^iy blcM hig labors. New Canada Lunenburg Co NS- epriPUon Hst or envelopes, depending en-
•Ince given, amounts to $40. Epcar Shand Clerk. ... . . 1 л . _ ’ tlrely nPon tbe collections. Our congre-

We are observing the week of prayer in g*tion is very liberal, and besides meeting
Arcadia and Chkbogur —The work this place, and. though many of the men all expenses, we have sent $130 to the

are in the woods, we are enjoying good Convention fund since August 16.h, besides •
very liberal gifts to all the denominational 

H H objects at home and abroad. We hope to
lions. The people of New Canada are bund next summer, which will be a heavy 
exceedingly enterprising It is only a few undertaking for so small a church but we 
y-ars since this was a branch of the trust we are following the Master’s guid- 
New Germany church ; now it Is getting Rnce and “ the river and the gold are hie " 
to be quite a stronghold. Tbe church and be is able to ’’ supply all our needs.” 
owns a neat and cozy parsonage which. I We are praying and hoping the Week of 
am glad to say, is free from debt. The prayer will be blessed and that it may be 
church edifice has been undergoing ex- followed by an ingathering of souls into 
tensive repairs ; те bas been Idled up three the fold. Sydney needs very, very much 
feet from the ground, which lifts the tower a revival amoug Christian*, and a reforma- 
three fed nearer the sky. We trust that tion among the unconverted, 
the worshippers will also find themselves 
m ivlug upward ns well as onward When
the a, ring come* again the work of repair The first annual Roll Call and the first 
Ing, painting, etc , will be continued We , , ......
b.«. goodly .«mol moanlalk. luart. °"|1,,U"N of dccona. waa hold by the 
for that purpose which arts as oil to the Smith’s Cove church afternoon and even- 
maeblnerv We have n W M A s defy, lug of January 7th. The preparatory 
a B Y P Union, a « .nilajdng MM... M„| i„ ibe umbel Inclnded «
Band, an evergreen N inday Rcnool, end a 
Sundav morning prayer meeting ■

Ing This church

From the Churches. **
Clarkncr —Work pro-Eabaduik ANDDenominational Funds.

Pri

t

tractive. We are work- 
H. В S.STt ac.RO», P H I

ing service five

Brthany Church, Sydney, C. В.—I
have not seen any report from Bethany 
church, Sydney, since yonr account of its 

We hold services ів
I

vS Langillr.

I **

We have no sub-

R. M. Bynon.
Crntrrvillb. N В.—The New Year is

upon ua with ita accompanying good rceo- in thcac ehorchea is moving qnietlv and 
lutiona by pastor and people. We held «atiafactorily aa con Id be expect, d. Our 
•pedal meetings during tbe laat week of >“"• by removals from the Arcadia church 
the Old Year ; and this week have united baa been heavy. But a number of families 
with our Methodist brethren in carrying heve moved into Chtbogu., and some of 
on the same. Onr efforts are being blessed them are very helpful. We have been 
of the Lord. On the afternoon of 4th Inst, pursuing the course of study outlined In 
we held a roll call. It was indeed gratify- Messenger and Visitor which so
Ing to hear voices we had not heard before f*r « lM,t has been really excellent, and 
since coming here in June giving expression °nr young people have entered very he»rt- 
" for a closer walk with God." On the ily into the work, and the outlook there ia 
evening of the 6th in.t, 1 he friends gather- ™У hopeful. The reports presented at 
ed at the parsonage. Before leaving they tbe annual meeting here in Arcadia were 
generoualy donated $6 including two or very favorable, and in view of onr heavy 
three dollars that have since been passed losses were even remarkable. The 
in—in cub and produce, to their pastor of both churches are most kin 
•nd wife May God abundantly bless the thoughtful, and are constantly pulling us

under heavy obligations to do our best 
-work. Tbe annual sociable held at the 

at Christmas time was a very 
affair, and enriched us with 

good wishes as well as wi»h. material gifts, 
we are entering hopefully upon the ser-

meetings and have fairly large congrega-

1
*

H.

Smith’s Covk. Digby County, N. S.—

the kind people of this neighborhood !
* B. S. Vrkkman.

Sussex. N. B.-Last 1'rldsy evening the P^“”bf| 
members of our Sunday School and others 
were invited to the ves«ry of our church,
where a bountiful tea hail been provided »*«• •< ‘he Week of r raye, and many are 
by the ladle. 0, «he Church. About one даЙвї! 

hundred and fifty children and adults sat to report ere the winter pawnee
ÏSgï ,Г І^Т'оГмг.^Н. K J- G—1 ■ m" «■ * ■ N • «Am.
White, who has always been a strong friend Wiim. N В Thl.l..ul.iUniii,. 33rd t osed our ysa.swoik with the
of onr cause and who has co tributed so " ’ " . Milton H«ptist church DuiIuk the yeei thât they unite with the churches
generously to the work. Çariog tbe«m- hr»t Hillsboro church. Since the résigna lhf ..pUre.. whlrb w, „„„hip was "ew home. S«a letters were granted for 
їм a Christmas tree loaded with good tion of Pastor Townsend they have been ,. Г. that purpose The roll has been placed in
things was, under the direction of our pop- without meetings except an occasional '., . . the hands of a permanent committee on
ul*r superintendent. Mr C. D. Davis eoppl We find here a very clever yen- Me‘“b,ed our~Wre 1 i*e,her wo,ebl»» t"-m!»e..hipt and we hope from this ar- é 
stripped of ita burden for the delight and У ' God.Jwe evj ivrd the present r and^co rangement to keep in communication with
satiafectipn of the members of our Sunday rous, ac ve people. They have recently орегніНш^оі hi« Spirit The si iritual >fe the whole membership from year to year,
school. The Rsv Dr. Kelrstead being purchased a new organ which proves to be o( the churfch has been deepening 04) Under tbe new scheme of systematic be-
present spoke most Intareatingly and help- a great help in the services. They have congregations on the whole have been neficence a large increase in the
fttlly to the large audience assembled. also newly plastered and painted the inter- large, attentive and sympathetic. It is a number of contributors as well м In

In
«ni »sc 11 pi ion blank for the expenses of the 
- hutch, assn effort Is being made for a 
thorough reorganization of the church 
work along all lines. The resident mem- 
tieiehlp mmit>rre id. and responses were 
hmtd fronl all hut eighteen. The 
t rsnlent membership is 33. fifteen Of whom * 
were heard from An urgent message was 
sent to ihe uon resident members, asking 

in then

:athere is no pre 
to prosper, seeing that it has a continuons 
ministry,4he ' ministry of the saline *

J Wane

A
~



Breakfast Cocoa . — Abso
lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
and costs less than one cent a

Premium No. 1 Chocolate.
—The beat plain chocolate In the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cake, icing, ice-cream,

German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful.тяам-маік.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1 780,

DORCHESTER, MASS.
ШЖШ HOUSE, 12 ud 14 It. Jobs St, WWTREAL

,
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spent hie ohitf sod boyhood days in thia 
piece had just safelv returned from a jour
ney of some ten tl oueand miles during 
which he visited *ч. many places of bie- 
o$ic and indeed p-esent interest as well 
md it is their with aod belief that what 
ae saw, heard and learned will not only be 
entficial to uimself, but that indirectly 

they may and will be helped who from 
year to 5 ear conn under his influence and 
tuition. The weekly visits Of the MESSEN
GER and Visitor to our homes are very 
uelpful. It is surely a messenger of gone 
tidings and a very welcome visitor. Tn« 
reward of its mu< h esteemed ^editor will bi 
that of “ having done a nobite duty and 01 
having done it well.*'

Januar> 9.
J. I. K.у

MARRIAGES ?
Titus*-Tay i.or. — At the residence of 

Joseph Thnrber, Esq , Freeport, N S., 
January a, by the Rev E. H. Howe, John 
H Titua, Esq., to Sarah Taylor, both of 
Freeport.

Pkrry-Sullivan.—At the residence of 
:he bride's parents, Freeport, D gby Co., 
N. S., January 4 by the Rev h. H Howe, 
Allen Perry, Esq., 
of Freeport, N. S.

Baker-Levy. — At the home of Mr. 
Joseph Pearl, Tancook, Lunenburg Co., 
N S , January a, by Rev James A Por
ter, Hibbert Baker of Tancook, N S , to 
Melissa Jane Levy of Little Tancook, N.

1

to Lena Sullivan, both

S.
total amount contributed has taken place. 
A partial report showed that a la 
amount has already been subscribed from 
our own membership, than had been con 
trlbuted from all sources laat year. In 
the evening a service fur the ordination 
of its deacons was held. Five were or
dained, two senior and three junior dea
cons. The senior deacons have served 
without ordination for some years. The 
address on the “ Diaconete " was by Rev 
J. W Porter, Bear River, after which 
Jacob Cornwall, Jonas 
H. S- Hall and Spurgeon Weir were pre
sented for prdination oy the laying on of 
hands and prater. The hand of fcllowahl 
was given by Deacon Cornwall, who too 
the place of Deacon John Solia detained 
at home by sickness. The address to the 
chnrch was by Pastor Fisher: The service 
was an Interesting and profitable one, In 
the presence of a large congregation and 
assisted by an excellent choir programme 
The church la entering upon its work 
with courage and devotion, and the pros
pects are that the present year will be the 
beet in its history.

Ward Fis*r.

Collina.—On Friday, the 3rd Inst.’, a 
conference meeting of more than ordinary 
interest was held in the Studholm Baptist 
church. During the service Mr. William 
A. Keirstead and Mr. Allen Northrop were 
ordained deacons. The Pastor, Rev W. 
Camn, was aaaisted in this work by Rev 
Dr. Keirstead. At the close nf the confer
ence the Lord's Supper was administered 
by Dr. Keirstead. One feature of this 
conference meeting and that which gave it 
epecial interest was the presence and 
words of Dr. Keirstead. He was visiting 
his old home and hie soul was stirred bv 
the memories of the past. Here bis father 
preached the gospei 
Here was the home of 
were faces which called up the peat. No 
wonder that the Dr's heart was full and 
that tears unbidden stole down his cheeks 
Thie service will long be remembered 
The Maeter’s presence was felt and sweet 
fellowship was enjoyed. It occurred to 
the writer that we as a denomination may 
justly Hr prond of the record Dr. Keirstead 
has made, and thankful that eo strong a 
man in faith in God and in the gospel of 
Christ ahouId be in Wolfville instructing 
onr-young people. Dr. Keirstead takes * 
powerful grip upon those who com*» і*« 
contact with him. His scholarly ability, 
hie deep sympathy and intense spirituality 
captivates one at once. And after he has 
gone and you think over^ the converaa’jon 
yon have had with him’ and the impres
sions made npon *our mind, yon feel con 
vinced that yon have met one of God’s 
nobleat servants. Long may this man 
teach a^ Wolfville, and impress his own 
strong religious character upon the hearts 
of our young men and women who go there 
to receive equipment for life’s battles and 
victories.

Chuth-Randing. — At Clementsport, 
Annapolis county, N S., January 8th. by 
Rev Ward Fiaher, Wilford David Chute, 
of Bear River, Dlgby ponnty, N. S., tc- 
Jennie Louise Randingfof Clementsport.

Frkkman - Baras. — At the Baptist 
church, New Germany, Jan. ythi by Kev 
H. В Smith, M. A , Geo F. Freeman, 
of Middleton to Nellie Mi'dred, only 
daughter of W. R. Berea, Heq., New Ger
many.

Krrvtz Fkrkis.—On the Hth Inst., at 
the residence of Mr. Milford Kerris, by 
Rev. R Barry Smith, Carl II. Kreutz 
K*4i. to Lllv, daughter of the late George 
Fey 1 is, both ofx the Perish of Cambridge, 
Queena countyV4

Gakdinkr-Snow. — In Zion church, 
Yarmouth, on December 7th, 1901, by 
Rev. P. G. Mode, M A , James Gardiner, 
to Alice M. Snow, both of Village Dale,

Cochran* - Parker. — At Nlctaux 
South, on Jan 8, by Rev: W M Small- 
man, William B. Cochrane of Prince Al
bert, N. S., and Minnie M., daughter of 
George Parker of Nictanx South, N. S

Bklv*a—Jonks — At the home of" the 
bride’s father. Kara, N. B., Jan. 8th, by 
Rev. Wm. M Field, Gilbert H. Belyea, 
of Wickham, Queana county and Char
lotte Jones of Kara Kings county, N. В

Allbn-McGray.—At Melbourne, Yar
mouth, N'S , Dec. 20th, by Pastor Grant, 
James W_Allf?n and Minnie McGray, both 
of Melbourne.

rger

Rice, Simeon Salle,

To Intending Purchasers^*
Superior workmanahlp 

Beautiful In deeign, made of the l»eet materials and 
noted for ita purity and richneea of tone f If ,eo you 
went the

11 p
Do you want an ORGAN of

Г

“ THOMAS ” 1

for that instrument will fill the requirements.

JAMES A. OATES A CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

’Mlddleto N. S.

aged 55 years, leaving a husband, three 
children, two soar and a daughter and a 
large circle of friends to mOnrn their loaa 
Mra. Allen was converted and baptized at 
an early age in the Methodiat church at 
Bayfield and some years lates united with 
the Baptist church here. She waa an 
earnest Christian and bore her illness with 
patience and resignation, feeling that to 
depart, and be with Christ would be much 
better. She possessed a gentle and retired 
disposition, and was rrsoected and loved 
by all who knew h*r and has left to her 
family the rich heritage of nirmory,which 
onlv a Christian mother can btqueath. Oc
casions like this forcibly impress upon na 
our Master a word»: Be ye also ready, 
etc.

Churchill —■ On Saturday morning, 
Dec. 20th at hie home in Milton, Queens 
county, N. S . without a struggle a d 
quite unexpectedly, Bro. Albert Churçhill 
departed this life, aged 85 The deceased 
was a much respected resident of Milton 
for many years and a faithful member of 
the Baptist church. He lived a moat ex- 
emp’ary life and died trusting in the 
merits of Christ. One son. Rev. В P 
Churchill, three daughters and a sister sur 
vive. May the Holy Spirit console the 
bereaved onea.

Clark —On the evening of the 29‘h 
ult . Mrs Catherine Clark, widow of the 
late John Clark, passed peacefully a wav 
at the boms of her son, Hiram Clark. Of 
her long life of 86 years, 7 months, alxtv- 
five of them were spent in the fear and 
service of God During her laat sickness, 
which was not a severe one, her strong 
faith triumphed over the physical weak
ness and she conld sav " I know in whom 
I have believed and am pen.naded that he ia 
able to keep that which I've committed un
to him against that day.'* Aa was her habit 

Wolf'b —At Liverpool. N В . Dac. during the dave of strength, she thought 
Sarah A. Wolfe, aged 7* Slater Wolfe not of heraelf during the d.ya of weakness 
united with the church live year» ago h”‘ «rnestlv preyed for th<£ntvouring of 
Her kindly motherly charade,i-tics have >h' Spirit upttn the peopl<£>f the village 
left their abiding influence on her neigh. In "Nub *bf u?'d_ Bleated are the 
horhood and home Death came sudden- dead which die in the Lord from heoce- 
ly, but it did not find her unprepared ’°',h - “>*‘ lh«v maT ,rom th,ir
She had come to the home of her daugh- labors, 
ter for the winter months But Gcd ruled them 
that hers should be a heavenly care. May ! Allen — At Bayslde, Westmorland Co , 
livine comfort be extended to the be- N В , D-c 23. of pneumonia. Margaret, 

av»d o es. 'beloved wife of peacon Matthew Allen,

DE x 1H3.
Rozhk.—At hie late residence, Syca

more St., Yarmouth, on December 
Pec. 30th, James Rozee. Sr., peacefully 
fell asleep in Jeans, aged 77 veers. The 
departed was a much respected citizen 
and an esteemed and worthy member of 
Temple chnrch. A wife and ten chil ren 
are left to mourn the loss of a faithful hue- 
band and father.

Baker.—At Jeddore, on Dec. 29th, 
after a brief illness, Victoria J , beloved 
wife of Amoa Baker Slater Baker, aged 
29 years, was converted and united 
with the West Jeddore church fourteen 
years ago. Her life was consistent and in 

of death she rejoiced in hope of sal 
vation through Christ. She leaves five 
•mall children and many friends to mourn

of the Son of God 
hia childhood. Here

Sheridan —Miss FUza Sheridan died 
D-cember 24. aged 50 veare and 8 months. 
She was a member of Buctonche Baptist 
chnrch, having Wen bapiiz-d in 1878 by 
Rev Mr. Glanimon. This dear sister led a 
consistent Christian life. She ba been 

anion of her widowedthe fitting comp 
mother, who today mourns for one who 
waa the comfort and solace of her declin
ing years Deceased waa a daughter of the 
late James Sheridan, of Lit tie River,'tend 
leaves three ' rothers and three riatera to 
mourn for one ‘ whom to know waa to 
love," hut they do not mourn as those 
without hope She realized that, tbmngh 
the mérita of her risen Redeemer, " death 
had no sting ; grave no vlc’ory.:’ On 
December 26 she was laid to rest in Hill
side cemetery, near the Baptist church, 
Little hiver. The bereaved onea have the 
sympathy of the community.

for their works do follow unto

IVIM TEAAnother communication from Collins 
alludes to Dr Keirstead'a visit as follows :
The privilege of listening to a description 
of a four months’ tour in Great Britain 
and Europe waa enjoyed by a number of 
hie former associates and friends. The 
places and things visited end seen by him 
during hie interesting trip seemed under 
hie vivid description to be more real and 
brought nearer to those who listened and 
if on the part of the hesrera sech interest .1 1 1
was manifested what must have been the ШЄ 163(1 Wrapper, 
impressions and experiences of him who 1 1
drank in the scene* which he so graphical
ly described. His many frleude at. Collina 
ware pleased to know that hq Vfco had
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Going Into Consumption* New* Summary. У

igfl/fcfЇЯЙ

bar»,- »o. V \ . V'
J uVX v ^

aaloncbytb*
n»« erf Kurrka 'ЧГ-
Нагнім OU. f &*'

Nf al J. omu, M P. P., of Glace Bay, 
haa assigned. Hia liabilities are nol large.

A receiver haï been appointed to handle 
the affairs of the Pan-Amerlcan*Kxgosition 
Company. f

The Australian Commonwealth tariff 
will make butinées with Canada almost 
prohibitive.

The funeral of Judge Gwynne at Ottawa 
Wednesday was private, only Intimate 
friends being present

It la said that the government will assist 
in building the Marconi station at Cape 
Breton, which will cost nearly gioô.ooo.

William Vanning was badly scalded in 
the car works at Amherst, Tuesday, »>y 
the upsetting of a pot of hot metal which 
he was carrying.

Hon. A. G. Blair nccompanied by bit 
private secretary, J. M. Currier, and Geo 
McAvity, of St John, arrived at Old 
Point, Va., Tuesday.

The C. P. R. will co-operate to the fullest 
extent with Marconi in furnishing business 
to and from the proposed station on the 
Cape Breton Coast.

At Truro, Tuesday, at the M'tropolitan 
Rink. H. C. Fulton, clerk in Superinten
dent Jarvis' office ip the ICR, accident
ly fell and smashed hie knee-c ip.

It has been decided to increase t e Itn 
perlai Light Horse, making it truly imper
ial by the additions of rquadr ms f om 
Great Britain, Canada and lusualia.

From 13 to 17 miners are thought ti- 
have lo*t their lives as the result of a c .v«- 
in at the bolt 111 of an old shaft at th 
Negaunee mine, Mich., on Tuesday

The imperial war office will allow the 
transportation of Canadian goods to the 
markets in South Africa by the steamers 
which now arc earning supplies to.tionps 
in South Africa.

Thousands’ of Persons Are Hastening Towards Thcit 
Graves as a Result of This Dread Disease.

Л
ltea<l How to Wave Yourwelf.

Full* Free Course of Treatment to our Readers
t

7
Sold 7 'A\\V\ )h Wгг’ь-
oil else*. ( 
Modi by 
Imperial Oil 
Company.

і
t\ Wxx Л fi

і*a
Professional
Men.

U;ff

I
It’s the constant strait

and worry under Which 
the professional 
labors, t) e irregularity ol 
habita and loss of n at that 
nmk- a him peculiarly sue 
ceptible to kidney tt. .ublcs. 
First-it‘e backache, 
urinary difficulties, then - 
onli-*s Its attended to— 

. Bright's Disease and —r jjJ d..ib, - ,

DOAN’S «

'T Ш
l\ lilt. Ml.Od .tl IX IIIN 1.4IIKATOKY.

then Demons)r«iin to Medical M»*n, Scientists, Steelmen and Students thé Vaine of the 
New S о» um sveum of T-raiment for the Permanent Cure of Consumption end all
Pulmonary anti Wnstiiig drseasee 

I) > you cough f 
Do y oui iungs pain you t 
N >0*4 throai s-'ir and m flammed f 
Do you spit up phlegm 
.IXwe your tire ; achr f 
la otur app> t|t. bad F 
A'e your lu1 g» «1 lirai*
AfV you 1o«111*1 fl at t 
Art you pale иrid liilp 
1> you lark alamo » f \
These ay mi 1 .-me an pif».f that you hevr 

'tt your body On »r*d* ,,f lhe moat danger 
ou* malady that has ever devastated the 
earth •-on mm 1 "t Ion

Consumption, the Inane of those who have 
tw en brou

•*

Not guesswork, bet science
ate backward bat e stride oat aI 

1 be old rate
Made poeeihte oal? hv

1 tern vet lee In heciertoiogy, hygiene sad 
thv repentie»

In plain Kagllsh, e system of modéra 
ecisa'lâi tlleeeee t er tag « - • 1
peralioes wh4 l. set simellsaeowslaf e»d 
.upplfm.nl as< 1* -llin 1 rotative action

V » ate invite*! It, leal whet this System 
•111 do for 
for s PKIt

Préparât ким win ha lav 
warded you st ones, with complete direc
tions for use

The Slocum System Is e positive cure for 
consumption, that most insidious disease 
end for sll lung troubles and disorders 
complicated by lose of flesh. Coughs, 
Catarrh, Asthme, Bronchitis end Heart 
Troubles.

Simply write to the T A Slocum Chem- 
Street

Last Saturday Mias 
Edith Shea, of this town, received six'* .11 
gold nuggeta from hrr uurlr. Mr John 
Shea, Of Nome, 'Alaaka Mr She* wa* 
formerly of Woodalock. N. Ii

The commissionera of the No'th light I 
house in Scotland have decided to ad<>i,i 
wireless telegraphy sa a means of est-o- 
lishing communication between the main 
land and certain of their lighthouses.

Ilonlton Pioneer

Pasteur's Vi» 
H ornas‘a latest\-

KIDNEY PILLS •7
I

Blrsngthen and invigorate the kidneys 
never fail to give quick relief and cure 

the moel obstinate слала.
Rev M. P. Campbell, pastor of the 

Baptist Church, Kune*. Ont, saye: " From 
my personâl um of Doan's Kidney Pills, 
which I got at Hlmron's.drog store, I can 
say they are a timet excellent remedy for 
kianey troubli s, ami I recommend them te 
■offerers from,such complaints."

Trooper Lyle Medway ( nest of kin). 
Medway, Medicine Hat, N W T ; ) ale - 
Trooper Alfred Cooper ( next of kin R 
Cooper. Mount Hope, Ontario, ) have been 
reported severely wounded at Potchef

Smallpox has broken out in the settle- 
! the Dowiestes in Stephen To*n-

you. If yoa ere rlrl, by writing 
K TRIAL TRKATMl'NT sad

ght up In I hr old faahioned beliefs 
that this dtsenae ws* he»r«lUery, that it 
was fatal, that none could recover who 
were once firm! t claaped in Its relenttess
grlo.pi CHURCH BELLS

Chimes and Peals,
*#«! Superior C«P|M

U * si a BELL
ship, Ont., and the health officiale aie 
being given ranch trouble, as the people 
refuse to accept quarantine or the service 
of physicians.

Thoe. Worden, a farmer of Paterson Set
tlement, Bliaeville, Sunbury county, com
mitted suicide Tuesday morning by shoot
ing himself itvthe head with a revolver. 
He was a well-to-do farmer, 63 years old, 
and leaves a wife and two sons.

But now known to be curable, mad# eu 
by the discoveries of that man whoee name 
has been given to this new system of treat-

r end Tin. del our prloe,
FOUNDRY

\ÇJotice of Sale.

the Haifa and Representatives of Monte- 
aqulen McDonald, late of the City ol Haint 
John, In the City and County of Saint John, 
In the Province of New Brunswick, Barrister 
at Law, deceased and all other 
whom it may or doth concern : 

іуОТІСЕ Is hereby given that under and 
by virtue of a power of sale contained In 

a certain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date 
the first day of May, 4. l>. 1879, and made be
tween Jane Falrweather ol V e City of Haint 
John. In the City and County ol Saint John. 
In said Province, widow, of the first part, and 
Jane Paddington ol said City and Province, 
widow, of the second part, and duly regis
tered in the Records of the City and County 
of Saint John in Book 8., No 7, of records, 
pages 832 , 838.331 and 835, sa d mortgage hav
ing been duly assigned by the said Jane Pad
dington to « lara L. McDonald, of said City 
of Saint John, widow, by lndentum of assign
ment dated the tenth day of дер ember, 
A. D. 1900, and the equity of redemption In 
said land* and premises having been sold 
and conveyed to said Montesquieu McDonald, 
there will for the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by said mortgage, default 
having been made In the payment of the 
principal Interest and other moneys 
secured by said mortgage be sold at 
public auction on Saturday, the
FIRST DAY of FEBRUARY next, at the hour 
of Twelve of the clock Noon, at CHUBB’S 
CORNER, in the City of Haljit John, In the 
City and County ol Saint John, In the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, the lands and 
premises described In said Indenture ol 
mortsag«6a* follows namely : * All that cer- 

in lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being In King* Ward. In the City of 
Haint John, aforesaid, and described as fol
lows, -beginning on the South side 01 Carleton 
street at the Northwest corner ol a lot owned 
by R H lNiveher, thence Westwardly along 
Carleton street a distance oè forty feet thence 
at right angles Month want ly a distance ol 
•tebiy teet, then e Eastward I y parallel to 
Carleton street a distance ol lorty fept or to 
th# Western side line 01 R. H. Iwjveber’a pro
perty. thence Northwardly along the said line 
a distance of eighty feel loth * place of begin
ning together with all and singular the 
buildings and erections and Improvements on 
he said land and p’einlsos standing and be

ing, and all rights, member", privileges a 
appurtenances to the same belonging or 
any wise appertaining "

Dated this lUb d у <H October, A. D 1901.
CLARA, I* McixiN \LD,

Assignee ol Mortgagee

Now known to be preventable and cur 
able by following and practising his teach
ings.

The new system of treatment will cure 
you of consumption and 
which can he traced back j weak lungs 
as a foundation.

It Is not a drug systei , but a system of 
germ destruction and body building.

і cal Слтрацу, Limited, 179 King 
west. Toronto, giving postoffice ana 
address, and the free medicine (the Slocum 
Cure) will be promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free 
offer in American papers will pleaae send 
for samples to Toronto.

Mention The MBSSBNGKR AND VISITOR. 
For sale by all druggists

To
і

all diseases
persona

Sir Wm. McDonald, of Montreal, has 
offered the province of Ontario the sum of 
$ 25,000 for the extension of the manual 
training movement and the establishment 
of domestic science classes for girls, pro
vided the provincial government will co-

606

The receipts for the harbor of Montreal 
for the season just closed show a decrease 
of $7,088 compared with 190 >. This is 
accounted for by a reduction of 50 
cent, in wharfage chargee this year ; ot 
wise there would have been an increase of 
$44,000

Official reports for iqoi just issued at 
London show the total value of imports 
from Canada for the year /'17.227 752 
Exports to Canada totalled /15 096846* 
There was a decided increase in wood pulp 
the value being /"312,084, against /‘246,- 
435 the previous year.

The directors of the United States Steel 
Corporation declared a quarterly dividend 
at one and three-quarters per cent on the 
preferred stock and one per cent, on the 
common stock Tuesday. A financial state 
ment was given oat showing that the 
earn'ngs of the company fr >m Aurii to 
December estim«t d were $84 779 298

Sir Charles Dilke, at a meeting of the 
Shipmasters’ Society, made a speech re
ferring to the admiralty eerding a training 
ahip to N -wfoundland He said the ad
miralty were troubled lest the^ should be 
spending money to increase the efficiency 
of American seaman, indicating that the 
colonials might be induce 1 to wand-r into 
Uncle Sam s nsvy after they had received 
their training.

Ralph Doncaster, of Leicester, whi’e 
harnessing a fiery horse in his stable Tuei - 
day, received a violent kick in the side 
from the animal, knocking him sgain^t a 
stick of timber from which a jagved edge 
protruded. The wood cut Mr D incast» r 
severely about 1 he forehead and eye and 
almost tore off his nose The injured man 
is seventy-five years of age. Grave fears 
are entertained for his recovery.
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л This and That v» HEAD NOISES.
- THE DOG AND THE NEW TESTA 

MENT.MOTHER KNOWS BEST.
BY I.OUI88 CONNOLLY. Those Distressing, Crackling, Hissing Sounds.Dr. Moffat, the celebrated Houth African

hM * lilllî са1/, missionary, tells a humorous,. story of a
When It tries to stagger round, all the ...cattle laugh. shepherd lad who had Ьфп converted by
Bossy’s very prond of it, licks it gently reading the New Testament. He had

been very wayward, but the teachings of 
Mooing «mg. of .hady tree., brook., and . hld mallc h|m ,,e , ntw b one 

budding clover. * _ ’ „ . 1 ...
" Don’t you wander off, my dear, .lay by day he came to Dr. Moffat in much dl»-

tressa, telling him that their big watch dog 
had got hold of the Book and had torn a 
page out of it. Dr. Moffat contorted him 
by saying it was no matter, for he could 
get another Testament.

But the boy was not at all comforted. 
“Thinkof the dog,” he said. Dr. Moffat 

Scratches up the earth for them and finds laughed, and said, “If your dog can crunch 
them tender bugs ;

Spreads her wings and folds them in 
around her speckled vest.—

" For your Mamma Biddy 
Knows best.”

Of the chronic ailments which distress partially closing up these tubes. This 
humanity, none is perhaps less under- prevents the free passage of air and de- 
atood than those distressing head and strays vibration.
ear sonuds, none receive less sympathy, ffpnd annnnr nr
Very often ,uch people .re ml.under- . ?■ , ?° ?C . °T
Stood by their friends, who tell them that ШГСТ1Щ’0/1 ably lead tO
.t;e oVt'.gîue’T.f tïèy ÎTiSa compleùor partial deaf-
and that if they would brace up they* DeSS. \
would be all right. Do your ears Abel full ?

This is very wrong. It only makes the Do your eapHitch or bus» 
poor sufferer worse. Instead of this Is your héaring getting dull ? w 
they should receive the utmost considéra- Is there a dull ringing sound ? 
tion and all gentleness kindness and Do the noises make you nervous ? 
sympathy. Because such troubles as Do you sometimes have head ache ?
these are located very close to the brain, If so, what part of the head?
they affect the nervous system and quite Are there buzzing sounds heard ? 

an ox bone, he is not going to be hurt by frequently result in* the case ending up Do you have ringing in the ears ?
P*r" D,rt; f °r ,UPP0Std ,hn iha,tbma,:v6amorae6,dr„o,Thgo ЯЙЛ ArX,*™=! '^d.T.'rd,

the boy thought that the paper would Some have met with so much disappoint- Does your head feel dull and heavy ?
hurt the dog's teeth, but that was not it. ment in their efforts to find relief, that Are there sounds like steam escaping ?

Tabby in the woodshed has some little “Oh, Papa Moffat,” he cried. “I was they are in despair of ever being cured. Do the noises sound like an explosion ?
bjte . once a baa boy. If I had an enemy I On such as these I have viry frequently Do noises in your ears keep you awake?

When old Towser ventures in lifts her hated him, and everything in me wanted performed most remarkable cures. Are the noises like the hum of insects ?
’ " - to kill him. Then I got the New Testa- ^ггг-y^.-^ Do you have a heavy feeling over the

ment in my heart, and begtfn to love ears ?
everybody and forgive all my enemies, * S Do the noises interfere with your hear-

Furrs to them a wondrous tale of frogs and now the dog the great big hunting f/fS f *WA iugt
and birds and mice dog, has got the blessed Book tn him, and If Are the noises worse some days than

Don’t you dare to venture yet far from will begin to love the lions and the tigers, I others?
mother's breast, and let them help themselves to the sheep I|^ 1 ^111 When you blow your nose, do your ears

“ For your Mamma Tabby and the oxen. /Jlu# 4» // "1 crack?
Knows best ’’ What a beautiful tribute this African #\\\\ t~V/I Does taking a fresh cold increase the

boy, out of the "Simplicity ot his heart, ty*i\ v5tg!> У I noises ?
Dinah in the kitchen has a little boy ; paid to the power of the Bible !—At Home Do you think your hearing is becoming
Dinah's very fond of him, full of pride and Abroad. „ шШй affected ?

and joy ; , \\ ДИЩ. ^МІИІУ Are the noises worse in the day time or
Sets him on the kitchen floor behind the ■ д yf at night ?

ironing b ar<t « c V4 Жжтомо / Do the noises resemble the sound of
Hinge to him of Zion and the glory of the MODESTY OF BRAVE M'EN. V. 7 water falling ?

Гх>г’1 __. ........ ___ . , ir.tk._.if у V If you • are troubled with some of theAh.kM Hath» Іиішіп, "Yon The reelly brave mee . «tory .bout hi. МД&ЛЬ above .ymptoms, mark them Oil tbla piece
MOIttl. ,oe рм ’ I own deed. i. model Not Infre- Klm.rtv g. ■»- of paper, cat it ont end ro.il to me, >l.o

Fo’ y.inm, Dinah quently he 1. unable to give an account of I j l,ri | write anjr other information yon
Know beet " them which i* aati.f.ctory to hi. hearer. * 1 1 ™»У wl.h to glee me abont yonr сам;

M.rtke. tn the р.<1» hmabahy lair The reporter, who ’’Interviewed” soldier. So many of my old patients uMd to “ *x,n "" I receive your letter I will
lloey гЬнІ. a.d le«(liln| eye., and turn „„„„н-и ч.п I uni h..l . h.t I ,,lle mr «fier Ц had cured their Catarrh «tody it over carefully. This no troublebled yellow hair wounded on San Juan Hill had a h.td time lb„, lWr e.r «rond, h.d left to me. 1 will then make, dlagnoet.,
i Mb., it m lb. .-печім» .1 ГІЬІЮП and of in getting, "etorie." from them. One .uch them, that the ringing burning, crackling, giving my opinion of your cm, and If it

■ "There i.n’t a thing to tell, hledng and other nol.ee had .11 gone, I be mutable for my treatment, will tell 
I only went up there with, lot of other, cam, to the condu.lon that them eouud. you jn.t how much thl. courmoftret- 

. , . . , . were produced by Catarrh going up from ment cost. This I always make as
my *°*,ho* 1 dldn 1 e,en Ь,,г •*пи the ni.ee Into the tulre. of the ear "The reasonable a. powlble, leaving you
I enough to know it when 1 wae .hot," eucceea of my treatment ha. proved thi. perfectly free to think the milter over

Not long ago a French chroniqueur en- to be conclusive, because when one's Carefully, and then take treatment 
countered In a little village in the south of Catarrh 1. cured, them sound, are gone, ,r°“ me or not just « yon con-never to return again. elder best. Only a small effort on your
» ranсe a gardener, who wore, pinned on j pavt. provcd conclusively that in a P»rt required to relieve your mind of 
his clean Sunday blouse, the ribbon of the vast majoiity of cases these NOISES a world of anxiety. My advice is free for 
l.egion of Honor. Naturally, the news- are canned by Catarrh. You may not the asking.
p.per man deal red to know how he got lh= "]i*ht”t ide* !h,t У“П are a P«rhap. I may be able to do you
—. . . ... ... , victim to this disease. The usual symp- good and relieve

LITTLE FOLKS IN WINTER (jHAk ГЬе gardener, who. like many of his traded toms o( dlscharge from thc Dow and and the more au
seemed to bjta silent man, wae averse to throat may not be present. Bat the the happier I can make-my fellow human 
meeting ай pld and wearisome demand, ^erme have entered the inner passage* of beings, the fuller will be my reward in the 
bat finally he began : the- ear c tuning inflammation there, and Greet Hereafter.

“Oh, I don’t know how I did get it ! I 
wae at Bezeillee with the rest of the bat
tery. All the officers were killed; then 
down went ell the non-commissioned r.ffi

me and rest ;
For your Mamma Bossy 

Knows best.”
Biddy ie the henhouse had a nest of eggs ; 
Now they’re little balls of down on tiny 

yellow legs
Biddy clucks to them a song of spiders, 

worms, and slugs ;

back and spits ;
Washes up their fnzzy coats and keeps 

them clean and nice ;

.-.Idler said
Qhwlee In Its beauty aid He dainty baby

grace ,
Binge It I bet same lullaby, " Reel, 

he by. reel ,
The eafeet 

mot bar
place foe any be he le on lie
‘a Invert

For the Moth* r always 
Know# treat "

Kindergarten Review.

you of much suffering, 
ffering I can alleviate,

TKRS
Under the firs in the feary woods,

Where the chipmunk goes to sleep,
Where bnnny counts his winter s goods,

And the ground-pinee noiseless creep,—
The little black ant in his cobby nest

Is snug and tight and warm, cere. Bang ! bang I bang ! By a ad by
He fear* not the gale that cornea from the all the eoldtera were down but me I had

fired the last shot, and naturally was doing 
what I conld to land off the Bavarians.

“Well, a general came, and says he, 
'Where’s yonr officers?' I*

'“All down,’ aays I.
“ ‘Where's your general ?’ es ye he.
“ 'All down but me,’ aays I 
“ 'And you've been fighting liere all 

alone ?’ save be 
•* *1 couldn't let

*

Addr... CATtRRH SPECIALIST SPROULB (Gradnate Dublin b’niveraltv 
Ireland, Formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Service), 7 to 13 Doane St., B OSTON

/
west,

Nor the howl of the woodland storm. 
For all is well where the frugal are, 

Where the store is safe ana sound,
And they mind not the stare of the chill 

night star
In their cubby nests undspr the ground. 

•—H. S. Keller, in S. S. Timet.
yTkb

\<\ get the 
ne np and

'em come an
guns, could I ?' I says; and then 
put this ribbon on me, probably because 
there wss nobody else there to put it on.” 
—Youth’s Companion.

7/ Псг
'BUILT A MONUMENT. 

The Best Sort in the World.
V:

m»7; vi

m“ A monument bnilt by and from Post-
ï";'dMC^btaMlf0 Н?7У.°! THE MEANING OF "CANADA."
years I was a coffee drinker until at last I In the early years after the discovery of 
became a terrible sufferer from dvepepeia, America by Columbus the quest of the 
constipation, headaches and indigertion, „m„iootnra ,lfQD c,m , ,and was a physical wreck. derln8 B«rapean navigators was still to

The different kinds of medicines I tried find the Равю8е ЬУ »a»Hng west-
did not cure me, but finally some one told ward. It Is said that on April 20,1634. 
me ї must leave off coffee and take up Jacques Cartier sailed from St. Malo, Brit- 
Poatnm Food Coffee. I was fortunate in 
having the nee coffee made strictly ac
cording to directions, so that, from the 1 for Labrador, skirted Newfoundland, 
•tart, I liked it. It has a rich flavor and named Chaleur Bay, crossed the caster11 
I made the change from coflee to Poktnm end of Anticoati, and then headed for 
without sny trouble

Cornwall” Steel Rangesit

made in 1«яг^е sizes for Hotels, Boarding Houses, Restaurants, 
and- other places doing a vast amount of cooking — places where 
quality and quantity must be assured in a fixed time.

Made heavy throughout, and only best grades of steel are used; 
they will last a lifetime.

Ventilated oven. Asbestos linings. Clinkerless duplex grates.. 
Deep fire-box. Heavy sectional cast-iron, linings. Full nickel

Made with or without reservoir, high shelf, high warming closet 
or meat broiler.

Four sizes and ten styles ; fully guaranteed.
Free pamphlet from local agent or nearest house.

a

tany, with two ships and slxty-one men

Gradually my Condition changed. The Fnmce aK*,n’ The neIt >'Mr Cartkr r= 
old troubles disappeared and I began to turned with three ships, thought he saw in 
get well again. My appetite became good the St. Lawrence the wished-for passage to 
•nd I could digest food. Now I have India, and was only undeceived by the 
been restored to strength and health, freshness of the water on reaching the 
Can sleep sound all night and awake with monta of the Saguenay. Then was re
ft fresh and rested body. Everyone who veiled the majestic size of the continent, 
meets me comments on my getting so fat for, with the exception of the Amazon and 
and rosy. the Orinoco, no American river gi

I am really a monument built by Post- each a sense of power and grandeur 
nm, for I was a physical wreck, distressed the Frenchmen inquired the names 1 
in body and mind, and am now a strong, Indian villages along the banks they 
healthy man. I know exactly what made answered “Canada,” a Mohawk word, 
the change, it was leaving off coffee and meaning village, but whioh was applied by 
ШІ8Я РоМшп.” the Frenchmen to the country.

M^ClaiyManufacturingCa
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, 

VANCOUVER. 4 57 JOHN N.B.
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j* News Summary. >
The new ieeue of postal notes Is out 

bearing the King's head.
The War Office asks that the five nurses 

accepted for service in South Africa be 
sent forward to London immediately.

A joint survey will be commenced in 
the spring to re-mark the boundary be
tween Canada and the State of New York.

John Henry French, of Manitoba, a pri
vate In the South African constabulary, 
was severely wounded in the shoulder on

■
f ' Jft

one hour %fter reading this advertisement 
need any one suffer wltn\ ^

Aches and Pains
For Headache (whether sick or nervous), 

toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and weakness In the back, spine or 
Kidneys, pains around the liver, pleurisy, 
swelling ot t he Joints and palus of all kinds, 
the application of Rad way’s Ready Relief 
will afford Immediate ease, and It* continued 
use lor a few days effect a permanent cure.

It is stated that Iceand, Greenland, the 
Faroe Islands and Canada will shortly be 
connected with the Marconi system of 
wireless telegraphy.

At a banquet given at Johannesburg,

&

тШ
Cured—32 Years of 

Awful Pile Agony.
Thursday, Lord Milner made a long 
and expressed his belief that the

di”dr,r»Zri tAnWMon‘r«br7h.. the ssft-ftaiïbгагisaS?
Canadian Pacific Railway1" will be among Lumbago. Inflammations, 
th. tenderer, to. theft Atlantic .er.
vice when the government calls for offers. Cures ibe worst pains in from one to twenty 

The London Dnlly Mnildenie. th.t the Г^Г.врГ
British government has anv intention Of Rsdway's Reedy Relief Is a sure cure for 
taking over the British Chartered South ev, ry Pain, fpraius, Hruises, Fains In the 
Africnn Company at the conclnsion of the l,ark- rhe"1 B"d Lln,b"-

A Cure for All

S’onx Falls, S. D.. Feb. i8, 1901.
For 32 years I suffered constantly 

from protruding piles and ffhally had to 
abandon my trade of stone meson. Four 
months ago I he van using Pyramid Pile 

<1 before I hstV used up one 50c,
box the disease h»«d ant і rely disappeared 
ami there is no sign of its ever returning, 

* I am completely cured F. Tapp*. 216 N.
Sold by all druggists 

50c. a box Hook, ‘ Piles. Causes and 
Cure," mailed free. Pyramid Drug Co., 
Marshall. M<ch.

IT WAS THE FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
PAIN REMEDY

that Instantly stops iho most excruciating 
pains allays Inflammation and cures Con
gestions, whether of the Lungs, Htomach. 
В -wels or other glands or organs, by one

f> a teaipoonful in ha 
111 In a few minutes 

Hpasms Hour Htomarh. Heariburh. Nervous
ness, Hleeplessness, nick Headache, l'larrho 
Dysentery, Colic, Flatulency aud all Internal
P Th^-re Is not a remedial agent In the world 
that w II cur.* Kev»-r and Agm* and all other 
Malarious, Bilious and other Fevers, вl 'ed by 
Rad way’s FI Is so uutckly as Railway's

25oeti Is

Mayor Graham, of Belleville, Out., has 
secured from the British government a con
tract for one thousand tons of bay for the 
army in South Africa. The shipment will 
be made by way of St. John.

C. H. Lugrin's лате is now mentioned 
as a probable Independent candidate in 
the Victoria В. C. by-election for the 
federal house. George Riley or R. S 
Drury ч(Ш be the Liberal candidate.

The Mchttreal, Ottawa and Georgian 
Bay Canal Company will apply next ses
sion for an act to extend the time for 
commencement and completion of the 
works of the company for two years from 
the first day of May.

The sentences of seven rebels have been 
promulgated at Ondtehoorn Three were 
sentenced to he hanged by the military 
court, bat General Kitchener commuted 
the death penalty to imprisonment for life. 
Three were sentenced to two years' penal 
servitude with hard labor, and one to, three 
years’ penal servitude.

A Yarmouth despatch save quite * per
ceptible shock of earthquake was felt there 
Friday morning about 5 o'clock. Dishes 
rattled and doe re shook, but no damage 
resulted. It was accompanied by a rum 
bling 
lasted

Hon. R. R. Dobell of Quebec, member 
without portfolio of the Laurier adminis 
tration, was thrown from his horse and 
killed at Folkestone, England, on Saturday 
last. Mr. Dobell went to England about 
two months ago aad was sojourning at 
Folkestone to get the benefits of the baths 
He was a man highly respected by all

A "Boston despatch of Saturday says : 
Ship Alice J. Crabtree sailed yesterday 
with 84,000 gallons of rum valued at more 
than $117,000. The cargo is for English
men, Frenchmen end Portugese in Gulnea- 
This vessel also had as freight 23,000 
pounds of tobacco, enough to charge the 
clay pipes of 11,500 habitual smokers for a 
period of not less than two months ; also 
other things.

The programme of the Annual Meeting 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association

Minnesota Ave

appUca'U
H a tumbler ol

V
z1

V-

Ж per bottle. Hold by druggist*.

►
Dad way’s 
tt Pills1

fhvj; >

SAVES THE HANDS
Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable
Perfectly ta*t«*l ss, t*l««gatllly i*«mts4. pftrge, 

r« gnlate, purity. cleans* and sire jrthen 
RAD aAY’M l'l i.IX lor I he cure of »П die- 
orders "I the Htoinsch, B'>wt*lee. Kidneys 
HI Milder, Nervous DIm-mm-h, Dir* I ness, Vertigo, 

1 ' ■

*>

Surprise soap makes them 
sqft and smt*>th, allowing 
the housewife to take up fine 
sewing or other light work 
without the highest discom
fort.

SICK HEADACHE, FEMALE COM 
PLAINTS HI I ;

INDIGESTION. DYSPEPSIA.
sound ae of distant thunder, and 
for a few seconds only.

CONSTIPATION
-ANIV-

All Disorders of the LIVER.
**rvc the following symptoms resulting 

Irom diseases ol Ihe <lTg stlv* organs: ( on- 
•llpaJon, Inward plies, fulness ol blood In 
the head, avidity of the stomach nausea, 
hear 1 burn, disgust of food, fullness or weight 
of .the s omach, sour éructa*lone, s nklug or 
tluttv^Anx 01 the heart, choking nr «иі(locating 
seny(tloos when In *• lying poetцгб, dimness 
of yslou. dots or webs before the н ght, lever 
nnfl dull pal 11 lu the head, deficiency of per 
нрігнії'іп, yellowness Of ttu* f-k-n and eyes, 
;paln In the side, chest, limbs ar.d sudden 
flushes of heat, burning ti e flesh.

lew dos.HOf R XDWAY'R PILL* will 1res 
the system of all the above-named disorders. 
Price 2-'tc a Bo*. Hold hy all Druggists or 

Bent by Mall
AOWAY A CO., 7 Ht, Helen 

. lor Book ol Advloe.

Surprise soap will not in- ■ 
jure the hands, because 
nothing but the purest ma
terials enter into its making.

Tim Vs why it is known 
from! coast to coast as a

PURE, HARD SOAP.

And that's why it is called 
" A perfect Laundry Soap."

There are other pleasant 
surprises for you in Sur {Aise

і. St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
ST STEPHEN N. H.

r

.--n/
lh(-

s»end to DR R 
Htreel. Montreal.

WHAT THERE'S TIME FOR
Lots of time for lots of things,
Though it's «aid that time has wings. 
There is always time to find 
Ways of being sweet and kind;
There i* always time to share 
Smiles and 
Time to sen 
Time a gentle word to say.
Time for helpfulness, and time 
To assiat the weak to climb,
Time to give a little flower,
Time for friendship, any hour.
But—there is no time to spare 
For unkindoees, anywhere, 
r—Frank Walcott Hutt, ia Sunday 

School Advocate.

of the
to be held at Fredericton during the last 
week in January, promises to be an exceed
ingly interesting one. In addition to our 
old friends from Ottawa, Prof. Robertson, 
Prof. Fletcher, Prof. Shutt and others, 
there will be several speakers new to Mari
time audiences, among them Prof. W. J. 
Kennedy of Iowa, Prof. Ruddick of 
Ottawa, Alex. McNeil a prominent Ontario 
fruit-grower, and Simpson Rennie winner 
of the gold medal for the best managed 
farm In^hat province.

The TOILET
goodness everywhere, 
d the frowns away,IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUT

foHKS XTRACT.

TAI ftVES rMAF'N<1, ,TCHmU 0H ,RRI*
COOLS rQMroms AND HEALS 

THE SKIN АП<R SHAVING

Avon! <ui.gv.ouk, . outing WMch Haiti 
•psfstkmi tft|i.#ktnie.l to be "the ism* as"1 

Роті t Eiliatt. which easily sours ami often 
contain "wood alcohol,*' a desiiiy poison. TAKE NOTICE.

. We publish simple, straight testimonials, 
not press agent’s interviews, from well 
known people.

From all over America they testify to 
the merits of MINARD'S LINIMENT, 
the beet of Household Remedies.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.

One fare rates will be made on all rail
ways to those who wish to attend the 
Annual Meeting of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen's Association at Fredericton on 
the 28th, 29th aud 30th inst. On the 
Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific the 
tickets j will be upon the Standard 
cate plan, i. e , when buying a t 
Fredericton, purchasers will ask 
for Standard Certificate ; this 
when stamped at the meeting 
the holder to ticket from Fred 
to his starting point.

A report was. current 
week, said Vi be from 
quarter, that the Boer Chiefs had made 
overture to the British Government to the 
effect that they were prepared to lay down 
their krms, provided they were given as
surance that they would not be sent into 
exile.

London last 
well-infOTmed Certifi

will

RED ROSE TEA ‘is Good

JAHOAKY 1$, іум.

Your Patronage
OF

WOODILL’S
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER

is agkin solicited for the New Tear.
Look for the signature in blw* across 

each package.

For 60 Years
The name GATES’ has been a warrant of 

par excellence in medicine.
GATES’ LIFE OF MAN BITTERS has 

long since become the People's Medicine 
and every year has been curing hundreds 
of cases of run down constitutions, dropsy, 
liver complaint and other chronic diseases.

The name LIFE OF MAN has become 
a household term throughout these Pro- 
vincee and to thousands the reality has 
proved as good aa the name, for It has re
stored their wasted energy and given them 
new life and increased vitality. That it 
has earned the name of GREAT BLOOD 
PURIFIER, for it is only by puriMng the 
blood that these diseases may be eradicated 
from the system.

If yon are sick and run down insist #n 
having OATHS’ and take no substitutes. 
Then yon will have the best and may rely 
upon it for cure as thousands have done 
before you with satisfaction If your 
dealer does not have It send direct to us.

C GATES, SON & CO., 
Middleton, N. S.

The llaby Should be Fat
and гону—but many little one* are 
thin and juin у and fretful from im 
paired nutrition (live them PITT- 
TNF.K’N ІТИ ІАНП. which 
t4>ntainH just what is needed to 
нирріу nourishment and aid the 
vilal forced la ін a mild and sooth
ing food, t»etter than any drugs It 
80011 buildd up the little form, puts 
color into the cheekh and brightness 
into the eye* And they like it 
two !

Be sure you get PPTTNKITW, 
the original and#bedt Emulsion.

Of ail dealers aud druggists

Larger Than Ever
is the attendance at the

Fredericton Business 
College !

WHY ? Because more people a redeem
ing of the advantages gained by attending 
this Institution

Send for Free Catalogue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

j Uma the genuine
! MURRAY A 
. LANWUWS 
І; FLORIDA 

WATER gw
“The Universal Perfume.”

! For the Handkerchief, Toilet and * 
Bath. Refuse all substitutes. §

Tea.
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